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1993-1997

Characterization of Sand for Dynamic and Static Liquefaction'

"The CANLEX Project was awarded the Association of Professional Engineers, Geologists and
Geophysicists ofAlberta (APEGGA) Project Achievement Award in 1998. This award recognizes a
project which demonstrates engineering, geological or geophysical skills and represents a sub
stantial contribution to a technical progress and the betterment ofsociety".

Introduction

The Canadian geotechnical engineering community has completed a major collaborative research
project entitled the Canadian Liquefaction Experiment (CANLEX). The phenomenon of soillique
faction can occur in saturated sandy soils and is characterized by a large loss of strength or stiffness
resulting in substantial deformation. In many areas of Canada, large structures are constructed on
or comprised of sandy soils. Examples of such structures are tailings impoundments developed by
the mining industry and some major earth dams used for hydro-electricity.

The behaviour of loose sandy soils can be difficult to predict, but can have a significant financial
impact on these types of engineering structures. The characterization of loose sandy soils is an area
of uncertainty in geotechnical engineering. Unlike clay soils, it is almost impossible to obtain un
disturbed samples of loose sandy soils, especially at depth, using conventional methods. Hence, in
situ testing techniques have become standard practice for sand characterization and the evaluation
of liquefaction potential.

The objectives of the CANLEX Project were:

• develop test sites to study sand characterization

• develop and evaluate undisturbed sampling techniques

• calibrate and evaluate in-situ testing techniques

• obtain an improved understanding of the phenomenon of soil liquefaction

CANLEX participants at test site in Syncrude Canada, Alberta



Project Participants

CANLEX was a collaborative project with participation from industry, engineering consultants
and universities. The participants were, as follows:

Industry:

Syncrude Canada Ltd.
Suncor Inc.
Hydro Quebec
Kennecott Corporation, USA
Highland Valley Copper

Engineering Consultants:

AGRA Earth and Environmental Ltd.
ERA Consultants Ltd.
Golder Associated Ltd.
Klohn-Crippen Consultants Ltd.
Thurber Engineering Ltd.

Summary of Progress

The CANLEX Project was carried out from Feb
ruary, 1993 to December, 1997. The Project was
divided into Phases with each Phase represent
ing essentially a new site and/or research objec
tive. A total of five (5) project Phases were car
ried out over the approximately 5 year period.
Each project Phase was subdivided into a series
of activities, with each activity assigned an ac
tivity leader and group of participants.

Three main soil types were tested, each located in
different regions. Phases I and ill were carried out
at the Syncrude Canada Ltd. site located north of
Fort McMurray in Alberta. The Syncrude soil was
a tailings sand resulting from oil extraction from
the oil sand deposits. This was a natural sand which
had been processed to remove the oil and then hy
draulically placed in impoundments.

Phase I was located in the existing Mildred Lake
Settling Basin, whereas Phase ill was located in
freshly deposited tailings placed in an old over
burden pit, referred to as J-Pit. Phase II was car
ried out in the Fraser River delta region near
Vancouver, B.C. Two sites were selected for
'Phase II and consisted of natural deposits of
Fraser River sand. Phase IV was carried out at
the Highland Valley Copper Mine in central Brit
ish Columbia, south of Kamloops, B.C. '!\vo sites
were selected for Phase IV and consisted of tail-

Universities

University of Alberta
University of Briti-h Columbia
Universite de Laval
Carleton University

Others

Canadian Geological Survey (CGS)
B.C. Min. of Highways (BC MOTH)
ConeTec Investigations Ltd.
Hughes In-situ Engineering Inc.

Laboratory Testing

Monotonic Triaxial Testing

Ub

Cyclic Simple Shear Testing



Undisturbed sampling using large diameter
(20Omm)CRREI. sampler in sandJrozen using liquid
nitrogen.

ings sand from the hard rock mining operations of Highland Valley Copper. One site was located in
an older tailings storage facility referred to as Highmont Dam. The other site was located in a
currently used tailings storage facility referred to as LL Dam.

Phase ill included the construction ofa full scale embankment in an effort to simulate a flow liquefaction
slide. Phase V was located at the site of the Phase ill embankment at the Syncrude site in J-Pit and
included several controlled blasting experiments in an effort to simulate earthquake loading within the
loose saturated tailings sand deposit.

Each Phase (except Phase V) involved the fol
lowing basic activities:

• site selection to determine the preferred
site location.

• site characterization to perform drilling
and in-situ testing, which included stand
ard penetration testing (SPT), cone pen
etration testing (CPT), seismic CPT, self
boring pressuremeter testing (SBPMT)
and geophysical logging.

• sampling, which included ground freez
ing to obtain undisturbed samples, large
diameter piston sampling and conven
tional sampling using a fixed piston thin
walled sampler.

• laboratory testing, which included test
ing on reconstituted samples as well as
undisturbed samples. Laboratory testing
was carried out to evaluate the response
of the soil to both monotonic and cyclic
loading.

Summary of Results

In general, all of the major objectives of the
project have been achieved. The following is a
summary of the major achievements:

• a consistent set of definitions for liquefaction phenomena was developed and accepted by
the participants.

• six (6) test sites were located and fully characterized; each site has unique features
related to grain characteristics, mineralogy, age, depth, density and variability.

• a new technique was developed and evaluated to obtain high quality undisturbed sam-
ples using ground freezing techniques.

• the application of the Laval large diameter piston sampler was evaluated.

• the application of high quality conventional fixed piston sampling was evaluated.

• improvements were made to undisturbed sample handling procedures.

• in-situ testing techniques were evaluated and calibrated against response from undisturbed
samples.

• a thaw consolidation procedure was developed and evaluated for frozen samples.



• geophysical logging methods were evaluated, including a new radio-isotope CPT.

• the importance of consolidating samples in the laboratory under in-situ stresses
(i.e. Ko consolidation) was identified and evaluated.

• the importance of direction of loading on the response of sand was identified and
quantified.

• the importance of strain compatible analyses to evaluate ground deformations was
identified.

• improvements were made in the understanding of the response of sand to different types
of loading.

• improvements were made in the understanding of the density and variability of
sand deposits.

The following are the non technical achievements:

• Improved understanding of the safety of structures involving sand deposits.

• Enhanced communication between industrial partners.

• Enhanced knowledge and reputation of consultants.

• Immediate technology transfer.

• Optimization of national geotechnical resources.

Collaboration

The CANLEX Project has been the largest collaborative research project within the Canadian
geotechnical community. In general, the collaboration has been excellent. Expertise exists in all
segments of the project (i.e. industry, consultants and universities) and participants have shared
ideas and comments freely and openly.

Summary

The Canadian geotechnical engineering community has completed a major collaborative research
project entitled the Canadian Liquefaction Experiment (CANLEX) with participation from indus
try, engineering consultants and universities. The project involved a total expenditure of $1 ,690,000
with approximately $2,246,000 of additional in-kind contributions. The CANLEX project has
achieved all of its major objectives.

The results of the CANLEX Project have been published in a series of 70 internal reports, 5 news
letters, 31 conference papers, 5 news articles, 10 journal publications and 13 graduate students
theses. Further journal and conference papers are planned as well as some remaining graduate
student theses. Further research work has been identified and a future workshop as well as a possi
ble international conference are planned.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report is the fourth in a series of technical reports arising from the CANLEX Project

data review activity. The intent of the report is to synthesize and analyze the large

amounts of field and laboratory data obtained from two sites (LL Dam and

Higlunont Dam) at the Highland Valley Copper Mine (RYC), during Phase IV of the

CANLEX Project. The mine is located near Logan Lake, in British Columbia. The data

are evaluated based on both flow liqu~faction and cyclic softening considerations. The

terminology and methods used to evaluate and compare the field and laboratory data from

the two sites are described in detail in the first report in this series, entitled the

Introductory Data Review Report. The interpretation of the Phase IV data, as presented

here, will be compared with the results from the other phases of the CANLEX Project in

the [mal report of this series, in the form of a summary data review report.



1. OBJECTIVES

The primary objectives of this report are to synthesize and analyze the large amounts of

field and laboratory data that were produced during Phase IV of the CANLEX Project,

which consisted of two sites (LL Dam and Highrnont Dam) at the Highland Valley

Copper (HVC) Mine. The mine is located near Logan Lake, in British Columbia. The

overall layout of the HVC mine site is presented in Figure 1, which indicates the locations

of LL Dam and Highmont Dam relatiye to the rest of the mine site. Preliminary CPT

investigations were carried out at these two dams as well as at Trojan Dam and

Dam No.1 (Biggar and Robertson, 1995; ConeTec, 1995a). Based on the results of these

preliminary investigations, the specific LL Dam and Highmont Dam sites were selected.

Various methods of evaluating the potential for both flow liquefaction and cyclic

softening (liquefaction) and estimating the associated undrained response are applied to

the Phase IV data. These methods are described in detail in the CANLEX Introductory

Data Review Report (Wride and Robertson, 1997).

Frozen samples of HVC tailings sand were obtained from 4 m thick target zones at both

the LL Dam site and the Highmont Dam site (Biggar and Robertson, 1996). The target

zones were located at depths from approximately 6 to 10 ill at the LL Dam site and from

8 to 12 m at the Highmont Dam site. Cone penetration tests (CPT), standard penetration

tests (SPT), shear wave velocity (Vs) measurements, geophysical logging, and

pressuremeter testing were conducted in the target zone at each site. Details of SPT,

CPT, Vs, geophysical and pressuremeter investigations at the two sites are contained in an

in-situ testing summary report by Biggar and Robertson (1996). The report by Biggar and

Robertson (1996) includes copies of reports submitted to the CANLEX Project by

ConeTec (1995b), KUpper (1996) and Hughes (1996). This data review report strives to

compare the results of in-situ testing in the target zone with the frozen ("undisturbed")

samples in terms of soil state and response to undrained monotonic loading and undrained

cyclic loading.
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2. SOIL PARAMETERS

2.1 Soil Behaviour Type

Figure 2(a) presents the LL Dam site CPT data in the target zone (6 to 10m) on a soil

classification chart using the method by Robertson (1990), as outlined in the Introductory

Data Review Report; further details regarding the CPT results at the LL Dam site are

given later in this report. The data have an average Qof 38.6 (SD=8.0) and an average

F of 0.409 (SD=0.096). The data straddle Zones 5 and 6 (having an average soil

behaviour type index, Ie, of2.064; SD=0.101) and would be classified as partly a sand

mixture (ranging from a silty sand to a sandy silt) and partly a sand (ranging from a clean

sand to silty sand), (see the Introductory Data Review Report). The data fall to the left of

the region considered to correspond to nonnally consolidated soils. Based on where the

data plot on the soil classification chart in Figure 2(a) (i.e. F < 0.5 % for most of the

data), it would be expected that the soil does not contain a large amount of fmes. This

will be expanded upon in a later section of this report. Note that the data fall within

a fairly small range ofnonnalized friction ratio (F).

Since the LL Dam target zone is located from 6 m to 10m and the groundwater table is

located, on average, at a depth of 2.1 m, the in-situ effective stresses in the target zone are

in the order of 100 kPa. As a result, the normalization used to calculate the nonnalized

cone tip resistance is likely not very important. Olsen and Malone (1988) correctly

proposed that the exponent used to nonnalize cone tip resistance should be a function of

the soil behaviour type; however, this method requires an iterative approach to plotting

CPT data on a soil classification chart. As a simplified approach, Robertson and

Wride (1997) suggest that if CPT data fall in zones 2, 3 or 4 (i.e. Ie> 2.6, clayey soils)

when plotted in terms of Q and F, the linear normalization of cone tip resistance (Q)

I Ie <1.31: gravelly sand; 1.31 < Ie <2.05: sands - clean sand to silty sand; 2.05< Ie <2.60: sand mixtUres 
silty sand to sandy silt; 2.60< Ie <2.95: silt mixtures - clayey silt to silty clay; 2.95< Ie <3.60: clays; Ie >3.6:
organic soils - peat.
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should continue to be used. However, if CPT data fall in zones 5, 6 or 7 (i.e. Ie < 2.6,

sandy soils) when plotted in terms ofQ and F, the normalization using an exponent of 0.5

(i.e. qelN) should be used to re-plot the data on the soil classification chart. If, when

replotted, any of these data then plot with Ie> 2.6, a normalization similar to the

defmition of qelN, but using an exponent of 0.75 should be used to re-plot such data on

the soil classification chart.

Figure 2(b) re-plots the LL Dam target zone CPT data on the soil classification chart

following the method described above; The modified data have an average normalized

cone tip resistance of 39.4 (SD=7.8) and an average F of 0.409 (SD=0.096). Again, the

data straddles Zones 5 and 6 (having an average soil behaviour type index, Ie, of2.056;

SD=0.099) and would be classified as partly a sand mixture (ranging from a silty sand to

a sandy silt) and partly a sand (ranging from a clean sand to silty sand). Comparing

Figure 2(a) and Figure 2(b) it can be seen that in the target zone at the LL Dam site, the

choice ofnormalization does not have a large effect.

Figure 3(a) presents the CPT data from the target zone (8 to 12 m) at the Highmont Dam

site on the Robertson (1990) soil classification chart; further details regarding the CPT

results at the Highmont site are given later in this report. Overall, the data have an

average Q of35.2 (SD=11.0) and an average F of 0.343 (SD=O.l27). Note, however, that

the data for CPT 13 have been plotted as open dots to illustrate that CPT 13 appears to

differ from the other CPTs in the Highmont Dam target zone. The data for CPT 13 alone

have an average Q of 30.4 (SD=9.6) and an average F of 0.223 (SD=0.083). When CPT

13 is excluded, the rest of the CPTs have an average Qof36.8 (SD=10.9) and an average

F of 0.384 (SD=O.l13). All of the data straddle Zones 5 and 6 (having an average soil

behaviour type index, Ie, of2.081; SD=0.141) and would be classified as partly a sand

mixture (ranging from a silty sand to a sandy silt) and partly a sand (ranging from a clean

sand to silty sand) (see the Introductory Data Review Report). The value ofIefor CPT 13

alone (average = 2.087; SD=0.150) is similar to that for all of the data. The data fall to

the left of the region considered to correspond to normally consolidated soils. Based on .
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where the data plot on the soil classification chart in Figure 3(a) (i.e. F <0.5 % for most of

the data), it would be expected that the soil does not contain a large amount offmes. This

will be expanded upon in a later section of this report.

Since the Highmont Dam target zone is located from 8 m to 12 m and the groundwater

table is located, on average, at a depth of 4.0 m, the in-situ effective stresses in the target

zone are higher than 100 kPa. As a result, the normalization used to calculate the

normalized cone tip resistance can become important. To investigate the effect of the

choice of normalization, Figure 3(b) re.:.plots the Highmont Dam target zone CPT data on

the soil classification chart following the method described above. Overall, the data have

an average normalized cone tip resistance of 42.1 (SD=12.5) and an average F of 0.343

(SD=0.127). However, again the data for CPT 13 have been plotted as open dots to

distinguish it from the other CPTs. The data for CPT 13 alone have an average Q of 36.8

(SD=10.9) and an average F of 0.223 (SD-=0.083). When CPT 13 is excluded, the rest of

the CPTs have an average Q of 43.9 (SD=12.6) and an average F of 0.384 (SD=0.113).

All of the data straddle Zones 5 and 6 (having an average soil behaviour type index, Ie,

of2.007; SD=0.134) and would be classified as partly a sand mixture (ranging from

a silty sand to a sandy silt) and partly a sand (ranging from a clean sand to silty sand).

The value oflc for CPT 13 alone (average = 2.004; SD=0.145) is similar to that for all of

the data. Comparing Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b), it can be seen that in the target zone at

the Highmont Dam site, the choice of normalization does have a small effect.

When comparing Figure 2(b) with Figure 3(b), it seems that the majority of the soil at

each of the LL Dam and Highmont sites (excluding CPT 13) is similar in nature, in terms

of soil behaviour type (partly a sand mixture (Zone 5) and partly a sand (Zone 6), with

similar average values of Q and F). Figure 4 presents a copy of a scanning electron

microscope photograph of an in-situ frozen soil sample from the LL Dam site target zone.

Note that, the sand particles appear to be angular and that there appear to be some aligned

clay mineral platelets present in the soil matrix.
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2.2 Index Parameters

Index parameters for the LL Dam and Highmont Dam sites are given in Table 1 and can

be compared with those for Ticino sand, which are also given in Table 1. The Phase IV

sites, which consist of artificially placed sand deposits as a result of the hardrock mining

industry, have ages in between the ages of the deposits at the Phase I and Phase ill sites

(artificially placed sand deposits as a result of the oilsand industry), but are significantly

younger than the deposits at the Phase IT sites (natural sand deposits in the Fraser River

Delta of B.C.). The LL Dam deposit W!lS approximately 5 years old at the time of the site

investigation, while the Highmont Dam deposit was approximately 15 years old. The

Phase IV index parameters will be compared with those for the other CANLEX sites in

subsequent data review reports.

2.3 Choice of Reference Ultimate State Line (USL)

Monotonic triaxial compression tests on isotropically consolidated samples of

reconstituted (moist tamped) LL Dam sand and Highmont Dam sand were conducted at

the University of Alberta. Portions of the frozen core obtained from the target zone at

each site were used to make the reconstituted samples. Both drained and undrained tests

were performed. The results for test on LL Dam sand and Highmont Dam sand are given

in Appendices H and P, respectively. For each site, two stages of testing were carried out.

The results from the second stage can generally be considered to be more reliable, as the

first set was considered to be partly a learning process.

Void ratios for each reconstituted sample during undrained loading (or at the end of

drained loading) were calculated in two different ways. The first (forward method) was

based on the original volume of the specimen and the volume changes during set-up and

testing. The second (backward method) was based on the final water content of the

specimen once testing was complete and the assumption that the sample was completely

saturated (Sr = 100%). The two methods gave significantly different results (see the data

sheets for the .individual tests on reconstituted samples in Appendices H and P). The
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"backward method" is considered to be more reliable and gave results that appeared to be

more meaningful. Consequently, all of the "end-of-test" laboratory void ratios for both

reconstituted and undisturbed samples shown in this report were calculated using the

"backward method", based on the final water content of each sample and Sr=lOO%.

Figure Sea) presents the end-of-test points from all of the reconstituted tests on an e-p'

plot. Based on this plot, it appears that the samples of sand from both sites reached a

common USL. This single reference USL (herein referred to as the HVC reference USL)

. is shown in Figure Sea). The USL was found to be bi-linear in nature, with a break at

approximately p'=227 kPa and associated values off' and Aln, as given in Table 2. This is

consistent with non-linear USLs reported in the literature for other sands, as summarized

by Sasitharan et al. (1994), as shown in Figure 5(b).

Figure 6 presents the results of testing anisotropically consolidated undisturbed samples

ofHVC sand, in terms of the end-of-test state of each sample on an e-p' plot. These data

are based on results from AGRA Earth & Environmental Ltd. (Lach and KUpper, 1997),

Golder Associates Ltd. (Mahmoud, 1997), and the U. of Alberta. Complete stress-strain

curves for the various laboratory tests are presented in Appendices F to H and N to P.

The laboratory testing results are discussed in greater detail later in this report.

Superimposed on Figure 6 is the selected HVC reference USL. In general, given the

limited amount of data, the selected HVC reference USL appears to agree with the results

of testing undisturbed samples, especially the samples tested in triaxial compression.

Figure 7 presents the quasi-steady-state (QSS) conditions on an e-p' plot for the HVC

samples shown in Figure 6 that experienced a QSS. For both LL Dam and Highmont

Dam, only one undisturbed sample tested in triaxial extension experienced a true QSS; all

of the undisturbed samples tested in triaxial compression and the other samples tested in

triaxial extension tended to continuously·dilate throughout a test. Since there are only

two quasi-steady-state points plotted on Figure 7, it is difficult to make any comments as .

to the nature of the QSSL for HVC sand.
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2.4 Grain Characteristic Parameters

Based on the discussion in the above section, the grain characteristic parameters defming

the reference USL (r and Aln) for the two Phase IV sites are presented in Table 2.

As described in the Introductory Data Review Report, one method of estimating void

ratio from in-situ testing is to make use of an empirical link between void ratio (e) and

corrected shear wave velocity (V.I)' Jbis method requires the input of the parameters

A and B (the intercept and slope, respectively, of the V.I-e relationship). Estimated

values of A and B for the Phase IV sites are also presented in Table 2. Typically, the

values of A and B should be determined in the laboratory for young reconstituted samples

of sand and then corrected for aging in order to be applicable to the field conditions.

As is noted in Table 2, no shear wave velocity testing was done in the laboratory to

determine the "unaged" values of A and B of Phase IV sand, as was done for the other

sands in the CANLEX Project. Therefore, field values of A and B were selected to

produce a "best-fit" between the void ratios interpreted from the in-situ shear wave

velocity testing and the void ratios of the undisturbed samples trimmed for testing. These

are the values given in Table 2 and are similar to the values used for Phases I and m. The

interpretation of the in-situ shear wave velocity testing is discussed in greater detail later

in this report.

The Phase IV grain characteristic parameters will be compared with those for the other

CANLEX sites in the fmal summary data review report.



3. FLOW LIQUEFACTION - LL DAM SITE

3.1 Site Description

Figure 8 shows a cross-section of the LL Dam at the Highland Valley Copper Mine. The

site selected by the CANLEX Project for detailed characterization is situated on the

upstream beach of LL Dam. This can be seen in both Figure 9, which presents an aerial

photograph of LL Dam, and Figure 10, which presents a topographical map of LL Dam.

The LL Dam CANLEX site consists 'of artificially deposited sands (produced by the

hardrock mining process at the RYC mine) that are approximately 5 years old and was

initially selected as a result of the Phase IV site selection activity (Biggar and Robertson,

1995). Both Figure 9 and Figure 10 indicate that CPT testing was done at two sites on

the upstream beach (as part of the site selection activity; CPTI to CPT4). One of these

locations (where CPTI, CPT3 and CPT4 were conducted; see Figure 10) was selected for

detailed site characterization. The target zone for undisturbed sampling and in-situ

testing was selected from 6 to 10m depth, based on the initial site screening (Biggar and

Robertson, 1995). The groundwater table at the site is located, on average, at a depth of

approximately 2.1 m. Figure 11 shows a detailed site plan of the testing area, indicating

the locations of the various in-situ tests relative to the freezepipe and sampling boreholes.

Two SPTs, identified as SPTI and SPT2, were conducted through the target zone at the

LL Dam site (ConeTec, 1995b; Biggar and Robertson, 1996). Detailed SPT logs are

given in Appendix A. Both SPTs were carried out by ConeTec Investigation Ltd. using a

Marl AR9000 drill rig, with AW drill rods (ConeTec, 1995b). The SPTs were conducted

using a safety hammer together with a rope and cathead system (2 Y4 turns of the rope

were used). The hammers were reported adhering to the standard weight of 63.5· kg

(140Ib). Energy measurements were carried out for both SPTI and SPT2.

Four CPTs, identified as CPTI, CPT3, CPT4 and CPT20 were conducted through the

target zone at the LL Dam site. CPTl, CPT3 and CPT4 were conducted as part of the
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preliminary site investigation (ConeTec, 1995a; Biggar and Robertson, 1995). CPT20

was conducted later as part of the detailed site characterization (ConeTec, 1995b; Biggar

and Robertson, 1996). Detailed CPT logs are contained in Appendix B. All of the CPT

work was carried out by ConeTec Investigation Ltd.

Two of the CPTs in the target zone were seismic CPTs and thus, two shear wave velocity

logs, identified as CPT4 and CPT20, were conducted at the LL Dam site (ConeTec,

1995b; Biggar and Robertson, 1996). Detailed shear wave velocity logs are given in

Appendix C.

Two geophysical logs, identified as GEO1 and GE02, were conducted through the target

zone at the LL Dam site (KUpper, 1996; Biggar and Robertson, 1996). GEOI and GE02

were each conducted through boreholes advanced using mud rotary methods. Each

geophysical hole was logged at least three times with each of two geophysical tools

(9071A and 9036AA from Century Geophysical Corporation). The data from Tool

9036AA were processed in detail by KUpper (1996) and are presented here. In order to

reduce "noise", the original data were processed using smoothing filters. The average

interpreted void ratios from the three runs in each borehole were used in this report.

Based on the compensation values that were measured in each borehole, KUpper (1996)

concluded that GEO1 and GE02 "meet the criteria for quality density logging for

liquefaction assessment application". Detailed geophysical logs are given in Appendix D.

Pressuremeter testing was also carried out in the target zone at the LL Dam site

(Hughes, 1996; Biggar and Robertson, 1996). A total of twenty selfbored pressuremeter

tests were performed in three boreholes (LLSBPMl, LLSBPM2 and LLSBPM3) at depths

ranging from 4.0 m to 10.8 m. Boreholes LLSBPM2 and LLSBPM3 were only 1 m apart

from each other. Borehole LLSBPMl was approximately 10m away from these two

boreholes. In between boreholes LLSBPM2 and LLSBPM3, an additional cone profile

was obtained. using a 15 cm2 cone, as part of the pressuremeter investigation

(see Appendix B). Ten of the selfbored pressuremeter tests were located at depths within
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the target zone. Two types ofjetting systems were used during the pressuremeter testing:

a "shower-head" system and a central jetting system. According to Hughes (1996), "the

most successful tests were obtained with the jetting ports on the central jetting system at

the cutting face". Out of the ten tests conducted in the target zone at the LL Dam site,

four tests (all in borehole LLSBPM3) used this system and can be considered to be good

quality tests. The results for all of the self-bored pressuremeter tests from the LL Dam

site are given in Appendix E. The interpretation of the selfbored pressuremeter results by

Hughes (1996) suggests an average Ko in the target zone in the order of 0.45 to 0.65,

although there is some uncertainty in the interpretation. This report adopted an average

K., of 0.5 for interpretation of the LL Dam site.

3.2 Estimation of In-situ State

a) Void ratio

i) Direct methods

Undisturbed samples

Successful ground freezing and sampling was carried out at the LL Dam site (Biggar and

Sego, 1996), resulting in approximately 18 m of 100 mm diameter undisturbed sandy soil

core (Biggar and Sego, 1996). Samples of different dimensions were trimmed from these

cores in order to produce samples for both triaxial testing and simple shear testing. The

void ratio of each sample was calculated at U. of A. using volume calculations prior to

sending the samples out to the various laboratories to be tested. Additional sampling of

soil at the LL Dam site was also attempted using the Laval large diameter sampler

(Konrad, 1996; Biggar and Robertson, 1996). Various problems were encountered with

the large diameter sampling. Out of three attempts to sample the soil, a total of 35 crn of

good quality core and another 15 crn of questionable quality core was obtained.

Figure 12 summarizes the void ratios for all samples trimmed for testing. The void ratios
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for the undisturbed ground freezing samples are summarized in Table 3. Note that void

ratio axis in Figure 12 has been plotted from 0.55 to 1.05, corresponding approximately

to emin and emax for the sand at the LL Dam site (see Table 1). Thus, approximate relative

densities (Dr) for the soil samples can be computed directly from Figure 12. The thick

horizontal lines at 6 m and 10m in this figure and in subsequent figures, indicate the

extent of the target zone at the LL Dam site. For the ground freezing samples shown in

Figure 12, the average void ratio is 0.849 (SD=0.041) (Dr ~ 40.3%; SD=8.0%).

The thick semi-vertical line superiinposed on Figure 12 represents void ratios

corresponding to the selected HVC reference USL (Figure 5(a) and Table 2) at the

effective stresses present over the depth of the target zone, based on a Ko of 0.5. This line

corresponds to a relative density (Dr) of approximately 40%. Just over half of the

samples that were trimmed for testing have void ratios less than this line (i.e. Dr > 40%),

just under half of the samples have void ratios higher than the line (i.e. Dr < 40%) and two

samples have void ratios on the line (i.e. Dr ~ 40%).

Geophysical logging

Figure 13 presents the results of the void ratio interpretation of the geophysical logs as

given by Kupper (1996). The interpretation of the geophysical results was based on a

Gs of 2.66. Superimposed on Figure 13 are the void ratios shown in Figure 12 for the

undisturbed frozen samples. The void ratio axis in Figure 13 has been plotted from

0.55 to 1.05, corresponding approximately to emin and emax for the sand at LL Dam and

the thick semi-vertical line represents the reference USL (Dr ~ 40%).

In general, the interpreted void ratio profiles from the geophysical logs seem to

overpredict the frozen sample void ratios in the target zone at LL Dam, predicting an

average void ratio of 0.949 (SD=O.l20). This is higher than the average void ratio

(e = 0.849) of the undisturbed frozen samples trimmed for testing. The two geophysical

profiles are fairly consistent over most of th.e target zone, but indicate a rapid variation in
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void ratio with depth at the site. GE02 appears to indicate more variation than GEO 1.

ii) Indirect met/rods

In-situ test profiles

Figure 14(a) to Figure 14(c) present the in-situ test signatures, corrected for effective

overburden stress (and energy effects, in the case of the SPT profiles), for each of the

SPTs, CPTs, and shear wave velocity l,ogs at the LL Dam site. In Figure 14(a), the SPT

profiles are shown as discrete points with attached bars, corresponding to the

midpoint and range, respectively, of the 30 cm over which the value of N was measured.

In Figure 14(b), the CPT profiles are shown as continuous profiles, since measurements

were taken every few centimetres. In Figure 14(c), the shear wave velocity profiles are

shown as step functions, indicating that the shear wave velocity was measured (using

a method of differences), as an average value over a given interval (typically about 1 m).

The four qc\ profiles are consistent with little scatter. The four Vs1 profiles are less

consistent with more scatter. The two (Nd60 profiles are fairly consistent. The CPT

proftles do show some variability in the deposit. In the target zone, the overall average

measured values and standard deviations (SD) are as follows: Vs1=153.2 mls

(SD=15.3 mls), qc1=3.94 MPa (SD=0.78 MPa), and (Nd60=5.4 (SD=1.6).

Figure 15(a) to Figure 15(c) present the estimated void ratio profiles at LL Dam, based on

relative density (Dr) based interpretations of the SPT and CPT, and interpretations of the

shear wave velocity measurements. These interpretations are discussed in more detail

below. The void ratios of the undisturbed frozen samples are superimposed on the plots

for comparison. Again, the void ratio axes have been plotted from 0.55 to 1.05,

corresponding approximately to emin and emax for the sand at the LL Darn site, and the

thick semi-vertical lines represent the reference USL (Dr :::::: 40%). Figure 15(d) presents

the interpretations of the geophysical logs.for comparison.
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SPT

Figure 15(a) presents the results of the Dr-based void ratio interpretation of the SPT,

based on the method by Skempton (1986), as outlined in the Introductory Data Review

Report. A value of 40 was used for the constant in the Skempton (1986) equation relating

Dr to (N1)60. This should be fairly reasonable for a medium dense sand with some fmes.

In general, the Dr-based interpretation of the SPT at LL Dam appears to predict the

average void ratio of the undisturbed samples fairly well, giving an average void ratio in

the target zone of 0.868 (SD=0.028), but underpredicts the overall range.

CPT

Figure 15(b) presents the results of the Dr-based void ratio interpretation of the CPT,

based on the method by Baldi et a1. (1986), as outlined in the Introductory Data Review

Report. In order to apply this method, it was assumed that the LL Dam sand has grain

characteristics similar enough to Ticino sand. Thus, the Ticino sand values for the

material constants Co, C1, and C2 could be used in the equation developed by Baldi et a1.

(1986) relating tip resistance to Dr. This is'not a very good assumption, based on

the comparison between index parameters for Ticino sand and LL Dam sand shown in

Table 1. Consequently, the interpretations of void ratio based on the Dr-based method of

interpreting the CPT at LL Dam overpredict the average void ratio for the frozen samples.

The overall predicted average void ratio in the target zone using this method is 0.913

(SD = 0.043).

Shear wave velocity

Figure 15(c) presents the results of the void ratio interpretation of the shear wave

velocity, as outlined in the Introductory Data Review Report and the values of A and B

for LL Dam sand given in Table 2. The scatter in the Vsl profile converts to more
. . . .
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significant scatter in the void ratio profile predicted by shear wave velocity, due to the

sensitivity of the method. Nevertheless, in general, the interpreted void ratio profiles

from the shear wave velocity measurements capture the trend and range of the frozen

sample void ratios fairly well over most of the LL Dam target zone. However, this is not

surprising because, as explained earlier, the field values of A and B were selected in an

attempt to produce a "best-fit" between the predicted and actual void ratios. This

interpretation of the shear wave velocity measurements predicts an average void ratio in

the target zone of 0.870 (SD=0.098).

iii) Correlations between in-situ tests

In order to compare the CPT and the SPT, the closest pairs of test types were determined

- by examining the detailed site plan (see Figure 11). SPTI and CPT20 were paired

together, as were SPT2 and CPT4. The comparisons between SPT and CPT were

performed following the method outlined in the Introductory Data Review Report. Based

on the comparison between the two pairs of tests, Figure l6(a) shows that the value of

Qc1/(Nl)60 is fairly scattered in the target zone, but has an average value of 0.82

(SD=0.29). This value is fairly high compared to the historical range for a sand. The

scatter is predominantly due to the scatter in the SPT (Nl)60 values (see Figure l4(c)).

Comparing the CPT and shear wave velocity measurements was straightforward because

each CPT and shear wave velocity pair were conducted in the same hole and are directly

comparable. The comparisons between CPT and shear wave velocity were performed for

the two seismic CPTs at the site (CPT4 and CPTIO), following the method outlined in the

Introductory Data Review Report. At LL Dam, as shown in Figure l6(b), the value of Y

was fairly scattered, with an average value of 107.8 (SD=11.4) in the target zone. This

corresponds to a somewhat compressible sand. In general, the value of Y appears to

gradually increase with depth. Robertson et al. (1995) suggested that Y should increase

with age for a given sand type.
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In order to compare the SPT and shear wave velocity, the closest pairs of test types were

determined by examining the detailed site plan (see Figure 11). SPTI and seismic CPT20

were paired together, as were SPT2 and seismic CPT4. Comparisons between SPT and

shear wave velocity were performed following the method outlined in the Introductory

Data Review Report. Based on the two pairs of tests, Figure 16(c) shows that the value of

X in the target zone is scattered, but has an average value of 102.1 (SD:::::10.7).

The scatter is due to scatter in both SPT (N1)60 and Vs1 values.

Note that one would expect the values of qcl/(N1)60 and X to be less reliable than the

values ofY, since each profile of either qcl/(NI)60 or X is determined from pairing an SPT

borehole with a seismic CPT borehole, whereas each profile of Y is determined within

a single seismic CPT borehole.

ivy Shear wave velocity (VsJ based method o/interpreting the SPT and CPT

Figure l7(a) to Figure 17(d) compare the Vs-based methods of interpreting void ratio

from the SPTand the CPT with the interpretations of void ratio from the shear wave

velocity logs and the geophysical logs at LL Dam. The Vs-based interpretations of both

the SPT and CPT follow the methods outlined in the Introductory Data Review Report.

Borehole-specific average values of X in the target zone were used to interpret the SPT

profiles and borehole-specific average values of Y in the target zone were used to

interpret the two seismic CPT profiles (CPT4 and CPT20). For the two other CPTs

(CPT1 and CPT3), the overall average Y value in the target zone based on CPT4 and

CPT20 was used. As a result, void ratio estimations outside of the target zone may not be

reliable. However, it is only within the target zone that frozen samples are available for

comparison. To be absolutely correct (particularly if applying this method for design

purposes), even within the target zone, values of X and Y that vary with depth should be

used to interpret the SPT and CPT using the Vs-based method. However, this report has

used average (although borehole-specific, when possible) values of both X and Y in the

target zone, for ease of calculation.· The values of A and B that were .used for the.
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Vs-based interpretations of void ratio from the SPT and CPT are given in Table 2. In

Figure 17, as in Figure 15, the void ratios of the undisturbed frozen samples are shown,

for comparison, and the reference USL (Dr::::: 40%) is also indicated.

Comparing Figure 17(a) with Figure 15(a), it appears that the Vs-based method of

interpreting the SPT predicts a similar average void ratio, but appears to be slightly worse

than the Dr-based method at predicting the range of void ratios in the LL Dam target

zone. The Vs-based method of interpreting the SPT predicts an average void ratio of

0.864 (SD=0.090) in the target zone.

Comparing Figure 17(b) with Figure 15(b), the Vs-based method of interpreting the CPT

appears to be better than the Dr-based method at capturing the range of void ratios over

most of the target zone at the LL Dam site. The Vs-based method of interpreting the CPT

predicts an average void ratio of 0.876 (SD=O.059) in the target zone.

b) State parameter

i) Direct methods

CPT

Sladen and Hewitt (1989)

Based on values of emax, emin, Gs, average FC, Dso and DlO (see Table 1), HVC sand at

the LL Dam site initially appears to be somewhat similar to Nerlerk and Ukalerk

(sometimes called Erksak; Sladen and Hewitt, 1989) sands (see soil descriptions in the

Introductory Data Review Report). These sands were used to develop the field

observation based relationship outlined in the Introductory Data Review Report that was

proposed by Sladen and Hewitt (1989) to determine whether or not Nerlerk or Ukalerk

(Erksak) sands were susceptible to flow liquefaction. . Consequently, it would seem

reasonable to apply the Sladen and Hewitt (1989) dividing line directly to the GPT data.
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from the target zone at the LL Dam site. However, as outlined in the Introductory Data

Review Report, the best method of estimating if the response of two sands will be similar

is to examine their USLs. The selected reference USL for HVC sand was presented in

Figure 5(a). The USLs for Nerlerk sand and Ukalerk (Erksak) sand were described in the

Introductory Data Review Report. The three USLs are compared in Figure 18(a). At low

stresses (P'<200 kPa), the USL for HVC sand has a higher slope, Aln than the other sands

(0.0295 for HVC; 0.014 for Nerlerk; 0.013 for UkalerklErksak) and the value ofr is also

higher (0.98 for HVC; 0.885 for Nerlerk; 0.82 for UkalerklErksak), with the result being

that the HVC USL would be located at higher void ratios than either the Nerlerk or

UkalerklErksak USLs on an e-p' plot (see Figure 18(a)).

Based on a groundwater table at a depth of 2.1 m and unit weights of soil as given in

Table 1, the Sladen and Hewitt (1989) relationship given in the Introductory Data Review

Report can be converted to a liquefaction/non-liquefaction dividing line in terms of

qc versus depth. This dividing line is shown superimposed over CPT data from the target

zone at the LL Dam site in Figure 18(b). In the target zone (6 to 10 m), the field

observation method by Sladen and Hewitt (1989) for Nerlerk and Ukalerk (Erksak) sands,

when applied directly to the LL Dam Site, would predict that, on average, the material

could be susceptible to flow liquefaction.

However, the USL for HVC sand is different than that for Nerlerk s'and. Figure 18(a)

clearly indicates that to move either the Nerlerk USL or the UkalerklErksak USL to the

HVC USL on an e-p' plot would require an upward shift in void ratio. This would

translate into a shift to the left in the Sladen and Hewitt (1989) dividing line shown in

Figure 18(b), resulting in a different evaluation of flow liquefaction potential in the

LL Dam site target zone. Although the exact size of the corresponding shift is not clear at

this point, it is likely to be large enough that the target zone would be predicted to be

considered at least borderline.
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Been and Jefferies (1992)

Superimposed over CPT data from the LL Dam target zone, Figure 19 presents the

dividing line (lP=O) determined for HVC sand using the method proposed by Been and

Jefferies (1992). This method is based on correlating CPT results with state parameter

for various soils, as outlined in the Introductory Data Review Report. The dividing line

was determined using the equations given in the Introductory Data Review Report,

assuming BqR::O in sandy deposits. The measured CPT profiles confirm that Bq was

generally small (see Appendix B). M was assigned a value of 1.6, the approximate

average laboratory measured value for triaxial compression tests (Me) on undisturbed

samples from the LL Dam site, as presented later in this report. The corresponding

ultimate state friction angle, ~'us, is approximately 39°, based on the equation relating

Me and ~'US given in the Introductory Data Review Report.

Since the range of effective stresses in the target zone at LL Dam falls below the effective

stress level associated with the breakpoint in the selected HVC USL, the flatter part of the

bi-linear reference USL can be used to estimate the state dividing line. This part of the

USL has a Aln of 0.0295 (see Table 2) which corresponds to a Alog of 0.0679. Combining

the five equations given in the Introductory Data Review Report, using the groundwater

table depth and unit weights given in Table 1, and setting lP = 0 results in the dividing

line in terms of qc versus depth as indicated in Figure 19. Also shown in Figure 19 are

liries for lP= - 0.05 and lP= -0.1.

In the target zone (6 to 10 m), the Been and Jefferies (1992) method would predict that

most of the sand could not experience flow liquefaction because most of the deposit is

denser than the lP=O dividing line. The average predicted state is lP = -0.076 (SD=O.O19).

Based on the undisturbed samples from the LL Dam site (see Table 3), the estimated

mean in-situ state parameter is lP= -0.007 (SD=0.041), corresponding to a looser state·

than that predicted by the Been and Jef±:eries (1992) approach.
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Plewes et al. (1992)

Figure 20 shows CPT data from the LL Dam target zone (6 to 10 m) plotted on the soil

classification chart after Jefferies and Davies (1991), as proposed by Plewes et a1. (1992)

for estimating contours of state parameter. The method outlined in the Introductory Data

Review Report with its associated assumptions was followed to produce the plot. On this

soil classification chart, almost all of the material in the target zone plots in Zone 6 and

would be classified as a sand (ranging from a clean sand to a silty sand).

Figure 21 presents the Plewes et a1. (1992) interpretation of the CPT data in the form of

estimated profiles of 'II at the LL Dam site. In order to produce the profiles of qJ, M was

assigned a value of 1.6, the approximate average laboratory measured value for triaxial

compression tests (Me) on undisturbed samples from the LL Dam site. Note that this is

differs from the M of 1.2 that Plewes et a1. (1992) assumed in order to produce the

contours of 'II on their soil classification chart, as shown in Figure 20. Superimposed on

Figure 21 is a thick vertical line representing the qJ=O state.

By examining Figure 21, one can see that the method by Plewes et a1. (1992) predicts an

approximate average state of 'II = - 0.034 (SD=0.020) in the LL Dam target zone.

This would suggest that the material in the target zone at the LL Dam site is dense of

ultimate state and would not be susceptible to flow liquefaction. Comparing Figure 20

to Figure 21, one can see than Figure 20 (M=1.2) predicts slightly denser states than

Figure 21 (M=1.6).

This conclusion agrees fairly well with the prediction using the Been and Jefferies (1992)

methodology, although the Plewes et a1. (1992) method predicts an average state

parameter closer to the average state parameter of the undisturbed samples. Application

of the method by Plewes et a1. (1992) allows for variability in compressibility within the

soil deposit (since the slope of the USL is estimated from F) whereas,' in ?rder to apply_
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the method by Been and Jefferies (1992), a single USL slope needs to be assumed. This

report uses a bi-linear USL; however, in reality, as shown by Ishihara (1993), the USL is

likely a continuous curve, having a constantly increasing slope with increasing p'.

The calculated values of qJ for the undisturbed frozen samples from the LL Dam site

target zone are also shown on Figure 21 for comparison. Compared to the undisturbed

frozen samples (having an average qJ= - 0.007; SD=0.041), the Plewes et al. (1992)

method slightly underpredicts both the average and range of state parameter of the

undisturbed samples within the target zone. The most significant difference between the

Plewes et al. (1992) based predictions and the undisturbed samples is at the bottom of the

target zone. Over the rest of the target zone, the Plewes et al. (1992) based prediction of

state parameter agrees fairly well with the undisturbed samples.

With vertical effective stresses ranging from approximately 75 kPa to 115 kPa and a

Ko of 0.5, the LL Dam target zone has an approximate range in mean normal effective

stress, p', from 50 kPa to 75 kPa. Given that the reference USL in this stress range has

been defmed by r=0.98 and A'n=0.0295, the profiles of qJ predicted using the method by

Plewes et al. (1992) can be converted into profiles of void ratio, as shown in Figure 22.

The void ratios of the undisturbed frozen samples are also shown for comparison.

Comparing the void ratio profiles estimated from the in-situ tests with the void ratios of

the undisturbed samples in Figure 22 is the same as comparing qJ estimated from the

in-situ tests with qJ of the undisturbed samples in Figure 21, because the same

relationship between 'P and void ratio was used for both the in-situ testing and the

undisturbed samples. The Plewes et al. (1992) interpretation predicts an average void

ratio of 0.823 (SD=0.021). This slightly underestimates both the average and the range of

void ratios of the undisturbed sampl~s (having an average void ratio of 0.849; SD==0.04l).

Again, the most significant difference between the Plewes et at. (1992) based predictions

and the undisturbed samples is at the bottom ofthe target zone. Over the rest of the target

zone~ the Plewes et al. (1992) based prediction of void ratio agrees fairly well with the

undisturbed samples·.
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Self-boring pressuremeter tests (SBPMT)

The results of the four reliable self-boring pressuremeter tests in the target zone at the

LL Dam site (performed at depths of7.00 m, 7.77 m. 8.53 m and 9.29 m) (Hughes, 1996)

can be used to estimate state parameter, following the methods by Yu (1994) and/or Yu et

al. (1996), as described in the Introductory Data Review Report. An interpretation of the

LL Dam pressuremeter results using the method by Yu (1994) was not available.

Yu et al. (1996) proposed combining pressuremeter data and CPT data to estimate state

parameter (see Figure 23(a». The average effective pressuremeter limit pressure from the

four tests in the target zone at LL Dam is approximately 575 kPa (see Appendix E). Note

that in sandy soils, it is difficult to determine a limit pressure from a pressuremeter test,

since the pressuremeter response curve does not always level off, but often continues to

rise; therefore, for the analysis presented here, the pressure at 10% radial strain

(i.e. essentially the end of the expansion part of the pressuremeter curve) was taken as the

limit pressure. The average measured cone tip resistance (qc) associated with the depth

ranges of the pressuremeter testing is approximately 4069 kPa. With the average pore

pressure in the depth ranges of the pressuremeter testing being approximately 59 kPa, the

average effective cone tip resistance is approximately 4010 kPa and the average effective

limit pressure from the pressuremeter is 516 kPa.. Figure 23(b) shows that, when the

effective pressuremeter and cone data are combined as a ratio (having a value of about

7.8), an average state parameter of qJ = - 0.151 is predicted in the LL Dam site target

zone. This underestimates the state of the frozen samples.

ii) Indirect methods

When combined with the reference USL for HVC sand, at the appropriate stress level,

any of the methods used above to estimate void ratio at the LL Dam site can also be used

to estimate state parameter. As. explained above, with vertical effective stresses ranging •
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from approximately 75 kPa to 115 kPa and a 1<" of 0.5, the LL Dam site target zone has

an approximate range in mean nonnal effective stress, p', from 50 kPa to 75 kPa. Given

that the reference USL in this stress range has been defmed by r=0.98 and 1..10=0.0295, the

interpreted ranges in void ratio based on the SPT, CPT, Vs measurements and geophysical

logs can be converted into ranges in state parameter.

Figure 24(a) to (d) present estimated profiles of state parameter in the target zone at the

LL Dam site from the Vs-based interpretations of void ratio from the SPT and CPT and

the void ratio interpretations of the shear wave velocity and geophysical logs, as shown

previously in Figure 17(a) to (d). In the target zone, the Vs-based interpretation of the

SPT predicts an average 'P = 0.005 (SD=0.088), the Vs-based interpretation of the CPT

predicts an average 'P = 0.018 (SD=0.059), the interpretation of the shear wave velocity

logs predicts an average 'P = 0.016 (SD=0.099) and the interpretation of the geophysical

logs predicts an average 'P = 0.092 (SD=0.121).

Superimposed on Figure 24(a) to (d) are the calculated values of state parameter for the

undisturbed samples, based on the selected reference USL for HVC sand. The thick

semi-vertical line represents the reference USL (i.e. 'P=O). Comparing the 'P profiles

estimated from the in-situ tests with the 'P of the undisturbed samples in Figure 24 is the

same as comparing void ratios estimated from the in-situ tests with void ratios of the

undisturbed samples in Figure 17, because void ratio was converted to 'P using the same

method for both in-situ testing and the undisturbed samples. Therefore, as for the void

ratio comparison in Figure 17, the range in undisturbed sample 'P seems to be generally

captured by all of the methods, but overpredicted by the geophysical logging. Although

.there are definitely a few regions in the target zone where 'P > 0 would be estimated, the

undisturbed samples tested to date seem to indicate that over several portions of the target

zone, the in-situ 'P is generally less than zero. Based on the undisturbed samples alone,

the average estimated in-situ state parameter is 'P = -0.007 (SD=0.041).
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3.3 In-situ Response to Undrained Loading

a) Direct methods

Figure 25 presents an enlarged version of Figure 12. Different symbols are used in

Figure 25 for each undisturbed frozen sample (FS) indicating to which laboratory it was

sent and the type of test that was performed. One triaxial compression test (TC) and one

triaxial extension test (TE) by Golder Associates and three cyclic triaxial tests (CTX) by

U. of Alberta were carried out on undisturbed samples with in-situ void ratios greater

than the reference USL. The other samples which were tested had in-situ void ratios

lower than the reference USL. However, all of the samples experienced some changes in

void ratio during thaw and consolidation. After thaw and consolidation, only three

samples (one tested in triaxial compression by Golder Associates and two tested in cyclic

triaxial loading by U. of Alberta) were at just about the same state as the reference USL.

All of the tests on undisturbed samples were undrained. Some samples were trimmed for

cyclic simple shear testing by E.B.A. Engineering (Table 3), but, due to equipment

difficulties, this testing has not yet been completed. The results of these tests will be

included in the [mal summary data review report.

The complete stress-strain response curves for all of the laboratory tests are presented in

Appendices F (tests by AGRA Earth & Environmental), G (tests by Golder Associates),

and H (tests by U. of A.). Results from triaxial tests (compression and extension), and

cyclic triaxial tests on undisturbed samples of HVC sand from the LL Dam site are

presented. In addition, the results of testing reconstituted (isotropically consolidated)

samples of HVC sand by U. of A. are included. Note that the tests on isotropically

consolidated reconstituted samples are not directly relevant to field conditions.

i) Undisturbed triaxial samples

Table 4 summarizes the anisotropically consolidated undrained triaxial compression and

extension test results for undisturbed samples of HVC sand froin the LL Dam site (Lach
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and Klipper, 1997; Mahmoud, 1997; and U. of A.). The tests are identified by the

laboratory that conducted the testing as well as the sampling identification number

assigned by U. of A.. The results of testing each sample in undrained monotonic loading

are broken down into the individual components of response, as outlined in the

Introductory Data Review Report. Based on the definitions of monotonic undrained

response given in the Introductory Data Review Report, each undrained TC and TE

stress-strain curve (see Appendices F to H) has been divided into four main points:

(A) initial state, (B) peak (or yield) state, (C) minimum state and (D) ultimate state.

Initial state

The initial state of each sample is defmed by its void ratio after thaw and consolidation

(ec) and the vertical and horizontal effective stresses (cr'vi and (j'hi) placed on it. The

values of ec, (j'vi and dhi for the samples are those that were reported by the laboratories

that conducted the testing. For all of the samples, ec has been calculated using the

"backward" method described earlier (i.e. based on the final water content of the sample

once testing was complete and the assumption of Sf = 100%), with the assumption of no

change in void ratio during an undrained test. For a given sample, the value of ec is

generally less than the void ratio in-situ (see Table 3), as estimated by the U. of A., as a

result of small volume changes that occurred during thaw and consolidation. The

difference between the in-situ void ratio and ec will be discussed later in this report.

Stress-strain response

None of the LL Dam undisturbed samples that were tested strain-softened directly to their

ultimate state during a triaxial test. All of the samples strain-hardened towards their

ultimate state. However, one of the four undisturbed samples that were subjected to

triaxial extension demonstrated limited strain-softening and strain-softened to a

quasi-steady-state (QSS) before eventually, at large enough strains, strain-hardened
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towards ultimate state (see Appendices F to H).

For samples that strain-hardened to their ultimate state without demonstrating any limited

strain-softening (all of the triaxial compression tests and three of the triaxial extension

tests), the peak and minimum values of p' and q were taken as equal to the end-of-test

values of p' and q. Consequently, the peak and minimum strengths were taken as equal to

the end-of-test strength (which can be generally considered to be close to the ultimate

state strength). These samples responded to undrained loading in a non-brittle manner

and were assigned IB=O (see the Introductory Data Review Report). These samples were

also assigned an axial strain during minimum strength of zero because there was no

minimum condition during the stress-strain curve.

For one of the four samples that were tested in triaxial extension, a QSS point occurred.

The corresponding stress-strain curve (see Appendix F) had distinct peak, minimum and

ultimate points since the sample demonstrated limited strain-softening. For this test, the

values of p' and q (and, hence, the values of strength) were determined for each of the

three individual points along the stress-strain curve. The value of IB for this sample was

still small (::::: 0.01) because the sample was anisotropically consolidated to approximate

the level ground in-situ stress state and was therefore preloaded in compression.

Significant unloading had to occur before the sample experienced limited strain

softening. The axial strain that occurred while at the QSS point (i.e. during the point of

minimum strength) was also fairly small (approximately 4%). The minimum strength of

this sample was smaller than the end-of-test strength (Smin ::::: 0.65 of Sf)'

ii) Reconstituted triaxial samples

No reconstituted samples are included in Table 4 because none of the reconstituted

samples of LL Dam sand were anisotropically consolidated.
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iii) Undisturbed simple shear samples

No undisturbed samples from LL dam were tested in undrained monotonic simple shear.

b) Indirect methods

i) Self-horing pressuremeter tests (SBPMT)

Appendix Q presents the results of computer aided modelling of LL Dam sand

stress-strain behaviour by Roy (1997), based on self-boring pressuremeter testing at the

LL Dam site. Two SBMPT results (one from 5.48 m and one from 8.53 m) were used to

represent a loose layer and a dense layer, respectively. Appendix Q presents the fit by

Roy (1997) between the model predictions and the self-boring pressuremeter results at

each depth. Based on this fit, Appendix Q also presents Roy's (1997) estimated range in

stress-strain behaviour ofLL Dam sand, from loose sand to dense sand in the target zone.

Figure 26 compares Roy's (1997) stress-strain predictions for LL Dam sand

(see Appendix Q) with the results of testing undisturbed samples of LL Dam sand

(see Appendices F to H) plotted to the same scale as that used by Roy (1997). The

comparison appears to indicate that Roy's (1997) prediction agrees reasonably with the

actual observed behaviour of the undisturbed samples, when tested in the laboratory,

although the range of prediction is very large.

ii) Link with in-situ state

Void ratio

Figure 27 and Figure 28 present the various components of response of all of the

undrained triaxial tests on anisotropically consolidated undisturbed LL Dam samples

tested to date in terms of the individual laboratory void ratio of each sample. In addition,

Figure 27(a) presents the initial conditions of each sample relative to the selected· HVC
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reference USL and Figure 28(a) presents the end-of-test conditions of each sample

relative to the same USL. The samples were tested at an average initial p' of about 68 kPa

which is approximately equal to the average in-situ p' in the LL Dam target zone.

Figure 27 and Figure 28 present the components of response as follows: brittleness index

(Ia), minimum strength ratio (SmiJp';), axial strain during minimum strength (E.),

end-of-test strength ratio (S/p\), peak stress ratio (Mp) and end-of-test stress ratio (Mr).

DefInitions of each of these terms are given in the Introductory Data Review Report.

Since most of the samples were strain-hardening, it is difficult to comment on any

relationship between the various components ofresponse and void ratio.

Relative density

The graphs in Figure 27 and Figure 28 have been plotted with the laboratory void ratio

axes ranging from 0.55 to 1.05, corresponding approximately to emin and emax for the sand

at the LL Dam site (see Table 1). Thus, approximate relative densities (Dr) can be

computed directly from Figure 27 and Figure 28. Hence, it is similarly difficult to draw

any conclusions about the trends between the various components of response and Dr.

State parameter

The graphs in Figure 27 and Figure 28 are replotted in Figure 29 and Figure 30 in terms

of the individual laboratory state parameter of each sample. When examining the

response of a sample in the laboratory, it is important to defme qJ for the sample based on

ec and the laboratory applied stresses. This combination defines the state of the sample

immediately prior to testing and influences how it will respond to undrained loading. For

all of the samples, the value of qJ is defined relative to the flat section of the bi-linear

reference USL, since the initial values of p' fall in the stress range corresponding to this

portion of the USL.
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For a given direction of loading (i.e. TC or TE), \}I appears to provide a better link with

each component of response for LL Dam samples than did void ratio. However, as for

void ratio, it is difficult to draw any conclusion about the relationship between the various

components of response and state parameter because most of the undisturbed samples

were strain-hardening.

Reference state ratio (RSR)

Undrained triaxial response

The graphs in Figure 29 and Figure 30 are replotted in Figure 31 and Figure 32 in terms

of the individual laboratory reference state ratio (RSR) of each sample. When examining

the response of a sample in the laboratory, it is important to defme RSR for the sample

based on ec and the laboratory applied stresses. This combination defmes the state of the

sample immediately prior to testing and influences how it will respond to undrained

loading. RSR is defmed relative to the appropriate section of the bi-linear reference USL

shown in Figure Sea) (see Table 2), depending on the value of ec (i.e. whether it is greater

than or less than the breakpoint void ratio of 0.82). As for void ratio and state parameter,

it is difficult to draw any conclusion about the relationship between the various

components of response and state parameter because most of the undisturbed samples

were strain-hardening. However, it appears that the end-of-test strength ratios (Sf/P'j) for

the triaxial compression tests agree fairly well with the theoretical relationship.

Note that Figure 32(d) presents the end-of-test values of M (which can be considered

approximately equal to the ultimate values since the samples were all dilating towards or

at ultimate state when the tests were stopped) versus RSR. The triaxial compression tests

all resulted in similar values of Me, having an average value of 1.61 (SD=0.07).

However, the triaxial extension tests resulted in a wide range of ME values, having an

average ME of 1.4 (SD=0.8). Using the equations given in the Introductory Data Review

Report, the average Me correlates to an average friction angle, 4>'u;, of39.4° (SD=1.7°).
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However, the average ME correlates to an average friction angle, ~'us, of70.6°. Therefore,

the triaxial compression and triaxial extension tests result in very different ultimate state

friction angles; however, the value from the triaxial compression tests seems reasonable,

while the value from the triaxial extension tests seems unreasonably high. This may

reflect the difficulty of performing undrained triaxial extension testing.

Undrained simple shear response

No undisturbed samples ofLL Dam sand have been tested in undrained monotonic simple

shear.

RSR profiles in-situ

Figure 33(a) to (d) present estimated profiles ofRSR based on the SPT, CPT, shear wave

velocity measurements and geophysical logging. These profiles were determined from

combining the void ratio profiles in Figure 17(a) to (d) with the reference USL, as

explained in the Introductory Data Review Report. Note that Figure 17 used the Vs-based

method of estimating void ratio from the SPT and CPT. This method was selected for

illustrative purposes only. Any method to estimate state (either void ratio or state

parameter) could be used. The value of RSR was referenced to either the flat or steep

portion of the Syncrude reference USL shown in Figure 5(a) (see values of r and Aln in

Table 2), depending on whether the estimated void ratio at any given depth was above or

below the void ratio defining the breakpoint in the reference USL. Since the average

(although borehole specific, when possible) values of X and Y in the target zone were

used to estimate the void ratio profiles from the SPT and CPT, respectively, the RSR

estimations outside of the target zone are not reliable. Note that RSR in Figure 33(a) to

(d) is plotted on a scale from 0.01 to 1000. Relative to the flat portion of the HVC

reference USL (i.e. Aln=0.0295), this would correspond to a range in state parameter of

'1'= - 0.14 to '1'= + 0.20. However, when the estimated void ratios are less than the

breakpoInt void ratio, RSR is referenced to the steep portion of the reference USL.
., .
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Superimposed on Figure 33(a) to (d) are solid dots representing the in-situ RSR values of

the undisturbed frozen samples obtained at the LL Dam site (see Table 3). The RSR

values of the samples were determined by combining the estimates of in-situ void ratio

for each sample (by U. of A.) with the estimated in-situ stresses and the reference USL.

The values ofRSR were referenced to either the flat or steep portion of the Syncrude sand

reference USL shown in Figure Sea) (see values of rand Aln in Table 2), depending on

whether the estimated void ratio of a particular sample was above or below the void ratio

defming the breakpoint in the reference ·USL.

Comparing the RSR profiles estimated from the in-situ tests with the RSR of the

Wldisturbed samples in Figure 33 is the same as comparing the void ratio estimated from

the in-situ tests with the void ratio of the Wldisturbed samples in Figure 17, because void

ratio was converted to RSR using the same method for both in-situ testing and the

Wldisturbed samples. Therefore, as for the void ratio comparison in Figure 17, the range

in Wldisturbed sample RSR seems to be captured fairly well by all of the methods, except

the geophysical logging, which appears to overpredict RSR. The undisturbed samples

that were trimmed for testing seem to indicate that over some portions of the target zone,

the in-situ RSR ranges from approximately 0.33 to 1 and in other portions (especially

between 9 m and 10 m), the in-situ RSR may be greater than 1. The interpretations of the

in-situ testing generally predict a similar conclusion.

Link between field and laboratory data

The Wldrained response observed in the laboratory is linked to the RSR of the sample

immediately prior to shearing; i.e. at the void ratio after thaw and consolidation and under

the anisotropic stress state imposed in the laboratory. Based on the relationships between

response and state (RSR) in the laboratory, the true in-situ response at the depth at which

the sample was obtained would only be equal to the. response of the sample if thein-situ

state (RSR) were the same as the laboratory state (RSR) of the sample. Figure 34(a)
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compares the estimated in-situ void ratio (by U. of A.) of each undisturbed sample that

was subjected to monotonic loading with the void ratio immediately before testing in the

laboratory (as reported by each laboratory that tested samples, based on the [mal water

content of each sample and assuming Sr=IOO%). Figure 34(b) compares the estimated

in-situ RSR of each of these undisturbed samples with the RSR immediately before

testing in the laboratory. Both the laboratory and estimated field values of void ratio and

RSR for each sample are summarized in Table 3.

Figure 34(a) shows that most of the undisturbed samples subjected to monotonic loading

experienced fairly small changes in void ratio during thaw and consolidation, with the

void ratio immediately prior to testing (elab = ec) being smaller than the estimated in-situ

void ratio (efidd)' In general, the two loosest samples (tested by Golder Associates) appear

to have had larger changes in void ratio during thaw and consolidation than the other

samples.

Figure 34(b) shows that for all of the undisturbed triaxial samples, the RSR immediately

prior to testing (RSRlab) was generally close to, but smaller than the estimated in-situ

RSR (RS~dd)' However, the two loosest samples (tested by Golder Associates) had

much larger differences between RSRlab and RSRfie1d than the other samples. It is

important to note that the relationship between RS~.b and RSRr.eld for any given sample is

not directly equivalent to the relationship between elab and efield for the same sample

because RSR is influenced by both void ratio and mean normal effective stress state. The

mean normal effective stresses placed on the sample in the laboratory (used to calculate

RS~ab) may not have been exactly the same as those estimated in-situ when estimating

RSRfie1d, although, in general, the laboratories attempted to simulate the in-situ stresses .

quite closely. For void ratios less than the breakpoint value (i.e. most of the undisturbed

samples), for which RSR is referenced to the steeper portion of the USL, differences in

void ratio can be larger before resulting in significant differences in RSR.

Based on the above observations, it is reasonable to conclude that the response of most of
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the undisturbed samples in the laboratory would differ slightly from the in-situ material

located at the same depths from which the undisturbed samples were obtained. Since

there is a generally only a slight change in "state" between the in-situ condition of the

sample and the laboratory condition after thaw and consolidation, the in-situ response to

loading can be estimated based on the laboratory results. However, constitutive

modelling, as described in the Introductory Data Review Report, can be used to aid in the

interpolation and extrapolation of the laboratory data into the in-situ range of soil state.

This will be discussed in the final data review report.

3.4 Conclusions

Overall, the HVC sand in the target zone at LL Dam appears to be generally

strain-hardening in undrained triaxial compression and possibly only very slightly

strain-softening in undrained triaxial extension. On average, it appears that in monotonic

loading, the sand would strain harden to high strength ratios under undrained triaxial

compression, but may demonstrate very limited strain softening in undrained triaxial

extension, reaching a low strength ratio temporarily before strain hardening to a high .

strength ratio. Axial strains while at the low strength ratio (i.e. QSS) would be expected

to be less than 4%; however this is only based on the result of one sample. On average,

based on the triaxial compression tests, the material appears to have an ultimate friction

angle of approximately 39°. The high friction angle is likely due to the angular nature of

this sand.

Therefore, on average, based on the testing that has been performed, the material in the

target zone would likely not be susceptible to flow liquefaction, given a suitable

trigger mechanism. However, it is often not the average properties of a soil mass that

govern the overall response; the presence of a particular weak layer may provide the

weak-link-in-the-chain that controls the response. Based on the four CPTs, there is little

evidence of a continuous loose sand layer present within the target zone of the small test

area (having a diameter of approximately 10m).
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4. FLOW LIQUEFACTION - HIGHMONT DAM SITE

4.1 Site Description

Figure 35 shows a cross-s~ction of the Highmont Dam at the Highland Valley Copper

Mine. The site selected by the CANLEX Project for detailed characterization is situated

on the upstream beach of Highmont Dam. This can be seen in Figure 36, which presents

a topographical map of Highmont D~. The Highmont Dam CANLEX site consists of

artificially deposited sands (produced by the hardrock mining process at the HYC mine)

that are approximately 15 years old and was initially selected as a result of the Phase IV

site selection activity (Biggar and Robertson, 1995). Figure 36 indicates that CPT testing

was done at three sites on the upstream beach (as part of the site selection activity; CPTII

to CPT13). One of these locations (where CPT13 was conducted; see Figure 36) was

selected for detailed site characterization. The target zone for undisturbed sampling and

in-situ testing in this area was selected from 8 to 12 m depth, based on the initial site

screening (Biggar and Robertson, 1995). The groundwater table at the site is located, on

average, at a depth of approximately 4.0 m. Figure 37(a) shows the location of the

detailed site characterization area relative to the preliminary CPTs performed by the

CANLEX Project and test pits carried out by HYc. Figure 37(b) shows a detailed site

plan of the testing area, indicating the locations of the various in-situ tests relative to the

freezepipe and sampling boreholes.

Two SPTs, identified as SPT3 and SPT4, were conducted through the target zone at the

Highmont Dam site (ConeTec, 1995b; Biggar and Robertson, 1996). Detailed SPT logs

are given in Appendix I. Both SPTs were carried out by ConeTec Investigation Ltd.

using a Marl AR9000 drill rig, with AW drill rods (ConeTec, 1995b). The SPTs were

conducted using a safety hammer together with a rope and cathead system (2 Y4 turns of

the rope were used). The hammers were reported adhering to the standard weight of

63.5 kg (140 Ib). Energy measurements were carried out for both SPT3 and SPT4..
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Four CPTs, identified as CPT13 and CPT21 to CPT23 were conducted through the target

zone at the Highrnont Dam site. CPT13 was conducted as part of the preliminary site

investigation (ConeTec, 1995a; Biggar and Robertson, 1995). CPT21 to CPT23 were

conducted later as part of the detailed site characterization (ConeTec, 1995b; Biggar and

Robertson, 1996). Detailed CPT logs are contained in Appendix J. All of the CPT work

was carried out by ConeTec Investigation Ltd.

Two of the CPTs in the target zone were seismic CPTs and thus, two shear wave velocity

logs, identified as CPT22 and CPT23, were conducted at the Highrnont Dam site

(ConeTec, 1995b; Biggar and Robertson, 1996). Detailed shear wave velocity logs are

given in Appendix K.

Two geophysical logs, identified as GEO1 and GE02, were conducted through the target

zone at the Highrnont Dam site (Kupper, 1996; Biggar and Robertson, 1996). GEOI and

GE02 were each conducted through boreholes advanced using mud rotary methods.

Each geophysical hole was logged at least three times with each of two geophysical tools

(9071A and 9036AA from Century Geophysical Corporation). The data from Tool

9036AA were processed in detail by Kupper (1996) and are presented here. In order to

reduce "noise", the original data were processed using smoothing filters. The average

interpreted void ratios from the three runs in each borehole were used in this "report.

Based on the compensation values that were measur~d in each borehole, Kupper (1996)

concluded that GEO1 and GE02 "meet the criteria for quality density logging for

liquefaction assessment application". Detailed geophysical logs are given in Appendix L.

Pressuremeter testing was also carried out in the target zone at the Highmont Dam site

(Hughes, 1996; Biggar and Robertson, 1996). A total of twelve selfbored pressuremeter

tests were performed in three boreholes (IDv1SBPM1, HMSBPM2 and HMSBPM3) at

depths ranging from 7.0 m to 11.6 m. Boreholes LLSBPM2 and LLSBPM3 were only

1 m apart from each other. Approximately10m away, near borehole LLSBPM 1, an

additional cone profile was obtained using a 15 cm2 cone, as part of the pressuremeter
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investigation (see Appendix J). Nine of the selfbored pressuremeter tests were located at

depths within the target zone. At Highmont Dam, only the "shower-head" type ofjetting

system was used during the pressuremeter testing (N.B. the Highmont testing was carried

out prior to the LL Dam testing, by which time a central jetting system was also used,

producing better results). However, different distances between the jets and the edge of

the shoe were tried. Out of the nine tests conducted in the target zone at the Highmont

Dam site, three tests (all in borehole LLSBPM3) can be considered to be reasonable

quality tests. The results for all of the self-bored pressuremeter tests from the Highmont

Dam site are given in Appendix M. The interpretation of the selfbored pressuremeter

results by Hughes (1996) suggests an average Ko in the target zone in the order of 0.55 to

0.70, although there is some uncertainty in the interpretation. More variability between

the better quality pressuremeter curves in the target zone was noted at Highmont Dam

than at LL Dam (Hughes, 1996; see Appendices E and M). This report adopted an

average K" of 0.5 for interpretation of the Highmont Dam site.

4.2 Estimation of In-situ State

a) Void ratio

i) Direct methods

Undisturbed samples

Successful ground freezing and sampling was carried out at the Highmont Dam site

(Biggar and Sego, 1996), resulting in approximately 16 m of undisturbed sandy soil core

(primarily 100 mm diameter, with some 200 mm diameter core) (Biggar and Sego, 1996).

Samples of different dimensions were trimmed from these cores in order to produce

samples for both triaxial testing and simple shear testing. The void ratio of each sample

was calculated at the U. of A. using volume calculations prior to sending the samples out

to the various laboratories to be tested.

Figure 38 summarIzes the void ratios for all samples trimmed for testing. The void ratios
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for the undisturbed ground freezing samples are summarized in Table 6. Note that void

ratio axis in Figure 38 has been plotted from 0.5 to 1.0, corresponding approximately to

emin and emax for the sand at the Highmont Dam site (see Table 1). Thus approximate

relative densities (Dr) for the soil samples can be computed directly from Figure 38. The

thick solid horizontal lines at 8 m and 12 m in this figure and in subsequent figures

indicate the extent of the target zone at Highmont Dam.

For the undisturbed samples in Figure 38, the average void ratio is 0.825 (SD=0.075)

(Dr ~ 37.4%; SD=14.8%). The thick semi-vertical line in Figure 38 represents void ratios

corresponding to the Syncrude reference USL (see Figure 5(a) and Table 2) at the

effective stresses present over the target zone, using a Ko of 0.5. This line corresponds to

a relative density of approximately 33%. The undisturbed samples that were trimmed for

testing have a wide range of void ratios, with approximately half less than the line

(i.e. Dr> 33%), and half greater than the line (i.e. Dr < 33%).

Geophysical logging

Figure 39 presents the results of the void ratio interpretation of the geophysical logs, as

given by Klipper (1996). The interpretation of the geophysical results was based on a

Gs of 2.66. Superimposed on Figure 39 are the void ratios shown in Figure 38 for the

undisturbed samples. The void ratio axis in Figure 39 has been plotted ranging from

0.50 to 1.0, corresponding approximately to emin and emax for the sand at the Highmont

Dam site and the thick semi-vertical line represents the reference USL (Dr ~ 33%).

The interpretation of the geophysical logs appears to predict the void ratios from the

trimmed frozen samples quite well, predicting an average void ratio of 0.862 (SD=0.1l6)

in the target zone. The geophysical logs predict a fairly rapid variation of void ratio and

indicate slightly looser zones near the top and bottom of the target zone. However, the

CPT indicates higher fines contents in these regions.
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ii) Indirect methods

In-situ test profiles

Figure 40(a) to Figure 40(c) present the in-situ test signatures, corrected for effective

overburden stress (and energy effects, in the case of the SPT profiles), for each of the

SPTs, CPTs, and shear wave velocity logs at Highmont Dam. In Figure 40(a), the

SPT profiles are shown as discrete points with attached bars, corresponding to the

midpoint and range, respectively, of the 30 cm over which the value of N was measured.

In Figure 40(b), the CPT profiles are shown as continuous profiles, since measurements

were taken every few centimetres. In Figure 40(c), the shear wave velocity profiles are

shown as step functions, indicating that the shear wave velocity was measured (using a

method of differences), as an average value over a given interval (typically about 1 m).

The four qcl profiles are generally consistent with little scatter; however, as mentioned

previously, CPT13 appears to indicate some zones in the target zone with lower tip

resistarices (and associated lower friction ratios) that are not evident in the other CPT

profiles. The two Vs1 profiles are fairly consistent, with some scatter. The two (Nl)60

profiles are fairly similar, with some scatter. The CPT profiles do show some variability

in the deposit. In the target zone, the average measured values are: Vs1=141.3 mls

(SD=11.6 mls), qcl=4.21 MPa (SD=1.26 MPa) and (Nl)60= 4.9 (SD=2.6). CPT13 alone

has an average qcl of 3.68 MPa (SD=1.09); if CPT 13 is not included, the other CPTs

have an average qcl of 4.39 MPa (SD=1.26 l\1Pa).

Figure 41(a) to Figure 41(d) present the estimated void ratio profiles at Highmont Dam,

based on Dr-based interpretations of the SPT and CPT, and interpretations of the shear

wave velocity measurements. These interpretations are discussed in more detail below.

The void ratios of the undisturbed frozen samples are superimposed on the plots for

comparison. Again, the void ratio axes have been plotted from 0.50 to 1.0, corresponding

approximately to emin and emiL..; for the sand at Highmont Dam, and the. thick

semi-vertical lines represe~t the reference USL (Dr::::: 33%). Figure 41(d) presents the
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interpretations of the geophysical logs for comparison. The geophysical logging results

appears to give the best prediction of the void ratios of the undisturbed samples.

SPT

Figure 41(a) presents the results of the Dr-based void ratio interpretation of the SPT,

based on the method by Skempton (1986), as outlined in the Introductory Data Review

Report, using a value of 40 for the constant in the Skempton (1986) equation relating

Dr to (N1)60. This should be reasonable for a medium dense sand with some fmes. In

general, the Dr-based interpretation of the SPT at the Highmont Dam site appears to

slightly overpredict the average and slightly underpredict the range of the undisturbed

void ratios, giving an overall average void ratio in the target zone of 0.843 (SD=0.043).

CPT

Figure 41(b) presents the results of the Dr-based void ratio interpretation of the CPT,

based on the method by Baldi et a1. (1986), as outlined in the Introductory Data Review

Report. In order to apply this method, it was assumed that the Highmont Dam sand has

grain characteristics similar enough to Ticino sand. Thus, the Ticino sand values for the

material constants Co, C(, and C2 could be used in the equation developed by Baldi et al.

(1986) relating tip resistance to Dr. This may not be a good assumption, based on the

comparison between index parameters for Ticino sand and Highmont Dam sand, as

shown in Table 1. Consequently, the interpretations of void ratio based on the Dr-based

method of interpreting the CPT at the Highmont Dam site overpredict the average and

does not completely capture the range of void ratios of the frozen samples. The overall

predicted average void ratio in the target zone using this method is 0.867 (SD = 0.063).

CPT13 alone predicts an average void ratio of 0.897 (SD=0.068); if CPT13 is not

included, the other CPTs predict an average void ratio of 0.858 (0.057).
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Shear wave velocity

Figure 41(c) presents the results of the void ratio interpretation of the shear wave

velocity, as outlined in the Introductory Data Review Report and the values of A and B

for Highmont Dam sand given in Table 2. The scatter in the V51 profile converts to more

significant scatter in the void ratio profile predicted by shear wave velocity, due to the

sensitivity of the method. Nevertheless, in general, the interpreted void ratio profiles

from the shear wave velocity measurements capture the trend and range of the frozen

sample void ratios fairly well over most of the Highmont Dam target zone. However, this

is not surprising because, as explained earlier, the field values of A and B were selected

in an attempt to produce a "best-fit" between the predicted and actual void ratios. This

interpretation of the shear wave velocity measurements predicts an average void ratio in

the target zone of 0.856 (SD=0.068).

iii) Correlations between in-situ tests

In order to compare the CPT and the SPT, the closest pairs of test types were determined

by examining the detailed site plan (see Figure 37). SPT3 and CPT21 were paired

together and SPT4 and CPT13 were paired together. Therefore, based on the

comparisons between the two pairs of in-situ tests, Figure 42(a) shows that the value of

QCI/(NI)60 appears to be rather scattered in the target zone, with an average value of

approximately 1.08 (SD=0.58). This value is fairly high compared to the historical range

for a sand. The average Qc/(Nl)60 is slightly larger (and has more scatter) than the Qc/(Nl)60

of 0.82 (SD=0.29) at the LL Dam site.

Comparing the CPT and shear wave velocity was straightforward because each CPT and

shear wave velocity pair were conducted in the same hole and are directly comparable.

The comparisons between CPT and shear wave velocity were performed for the two

seismic CPTs at the site (CPT22 and CPT23), following the method outlined in the

Introductory Data Review Report. In the target zone at the Highmont Dam site, as shown

in Figure 42(b), the value ·of Y was found to have an average value of 99.3 (SD=1.5) in
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the target zone, corresponding to a somewhat compressible sand. This value of Y is

smaller than the value of 107.8 (SD=1104) at the LL Dam site. In general, the value of Y

appears to gradually increase with depth. Robertson et a1. (1995) suggested that Y should

increase with age for a given sand type.

In order to compare the SPT and shear wave velocity, the closest pairs of test types were

detennined by examining the detailed site plan (see Figure 37). SPT3 and seismic CPT22

were paired together and SPT4 and seismic CPT23 were paired together. Note that these

are different pairs than were used for the SPT/CPT comparison, because only two of the

four CPTs were seismic CPTs. The CPTs selected for the SPT/CPT comparison were

each closer to the respective 8PT than were the seismic CPTs selected here. Based on the

comparison between these two pairs of in-situ tests, Figure 42(c) shows that the value of

X was somewhat scattered, with an average value of 98.9 (SD=13.3) in the target zone.

This value of X is slightly less than the value of 102.1 (SD=10.7) at the LL Dam site.

Note that, as at LL Dam, one would generally expect the values of qcl/(N1)60 and X to be

less reliable than the values ofY, since each profile ofeither QCI/(N1)60 or X is detennined

from pairing an 8PT borehole with a seismic CPT borehole, whereas each profile of Y is

determined within a single seismic CPT borehole.

ivy Sitear wave velocity (VsJ based metltod a/interpreting tlte SPT and CPT

Figure 43(a) to Figure 43(d) compare the Vs-based method of interpreting void ratio from

the SPT and the CPT with the interpretations of void ratio from the shear wave velocity

logs and the geophysical logs at the Highmont Dam site. The Vs-based interpretations of

both the 8PT and CPT followed the methods outlined in the Introductory Data Review

Report. Borehole-specific average values of X in the target zone were used to interpret

the 8PT profiles and borehole-specific values of Y in the target zone were used to

interpret the two seismic CPT profiles (CPT22 and CPT23). For the two other CPTs

(CPT13 and CPT21), the overall average Y value in the target zone based on CPT22 and
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CPT23 was used. As a result, the void ratio estimations outside of the target zone are not

reliable. However, it is only within the target zone that frozen samples are available for

comparison. To be absolutely correct (particularly if applying this method for design

purposes), values of X and Y that vary with depth should be used to interpret the CPT and

SPT using the Vs-based method. However, this report has used average (although

borehole-specific, when possible) values of both X and Y, for ease of calculation. The

values of A and B that were used for the Vs-based interpretations of void ratio from the

CPT and SPT at the Highmont Dam site are given in Table 2. In Figure 43(a) to Figure

43(d), as in Figure 4l(a) to Figure 4l(d)~ the void ratios of the undisturbed frozen samples

are shown, for comparison, and the reference USL (Dr:::i 33%) is also indicated.

Comparing Figure 43(a) with Figure 41(a), it appears that the Vs-based method of

interpreting the SPT gives results that agree slightly better with the frozen samples, in

terms of trend and range of void ratios, than the Dr-based method of interpretation. The

Vs-based method predicts an average void ratio in the target zone of 0.844 (SD = 0.097).

Comparing Figure 43(b) with Figure 4l(b), it appears that the Vs-based method of

interpreting the CPT gives results that are fairly similar to the Dr-based method of

interpretation and agree fairly well with the void ratios of the trimmed undisturbed

samples. The Vs-based method predicts an overall average void ratio in the target zone of

0.856 (SD = 0.063). The Vs-based interpretation of CPT13 alone predicts an average void

ratio of 0.885 (SD=0.062); if CPT13 is not included, the Vs-based interpretation of the

other CPTs predicts an average void ratio of 0.846 (0.061).
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b) State parameter

i) Direct methods

CPT

Siaden and Hewitt (1989)

As explained previously for LL Dam, based on values of emax, emin, Gs, average FC, Dso and

D IO (see Table 1), HVC sand at Highmont Dam initially appears to be somewhat similar

to Nerlerk and Ukalerk (sometimes called Erksak; Sladen and Hewitt, 1989) sands

(see soil descriptions in the Introductory Data Review Report). These sands were used to

develop the field observation based relationship outlined in the Introductory Data Review

Report that was proposed by Sladen and Hewitt (1989) to determine whether or not

Nerlerk or Ukalerk (Erksak) sands were susceptible to flow liquefaction. Consequently,

it would seem reasonable to apply the Sladen and Hewitt (1989) dividing line directly to

the CPT data from the target zone at the Highmont Dam site. However, as outlined in the

Introductory Data Review Report, the best method of estimating if the response of two

sands will be similar is to examine their USLs. As discussed earlier for LL Dam site, at

low stresses (P'<200 kPa), the USL for HVC sand has a larger slope, Aln (0.0295 for HVC;

0.014 for Nerlerk; 0.013 for Ukalerk/Erksak), and a higher value of r (0.98 for HVC;

0.885 for Nerlerk; 0.82 for UkalerklErksak), with the result being that the HVC USL

would be located at higher void ratios than either the Nerlerk or UkalerklErksak USLs on

an e-p' plot (see Figure 44(a)).

Based on a groundwater table at a depth of 4.0 m and unit weights of soil as given in

Table 1, the Sladen and Hewitt (1989) relationship given in the Introductory Data Review

Report can be converted to a liquefaction/non-liquefaction dividing line in temis of

qc versus depth. This dividing line is shown superimposed over CPT data from the target

zone at Highmont Dam in Figure 44(b). In the target zone (8 to 12 m), the field

observation method by Sladen and Hewitt (1989) for Nerlerk and Ukalerk(Erksak) sands,

.when applied directly, would predict that; on average, -the ma~erial in the target zone· at



Highmont Dam could be susceptible to flow liquefaction. However, the USL for HVC

sand is different that that for Nerlerk sand. Figure 44(a) clearly indicates that to move the

Nerlerk USL or the UkalerklErksak USL to the HVC USL on an e-p' plot would require

an upward shift in void ratio. This would translate into a significant shift to the left in the

Sladen and Hewitt (1989) dividing line shown in Figure 44(b), possibly resulting in a

different evaluation of flow liquefaction potential in the Highmont Dam target zone.

However, the exact size of the corresponding shift is not clear at this point.

Been and Jefferies (1992)

Superimposed over CPT data from the target zone at the Highmont Dam site, Figure 45

presents the dividing line (\1'=0) determined for HVC sand using the method proposed by

Been and Jefferies (1992). This method is based on correlating CPT results with state

parameter for various soils, as outlined in the Introductory Data Review Report. The

dividing line was determined using the equations given in the Introductory Data Review

Report, assuming Bq:::::O in sandy deposits. The measured CPT profiles confirm that Bq

was often small (see Appendix 1). M was assigned a value of 1.7, the approximate

average laboratory measured value for triaxial compression tests (Me) on undisturbed

samples from the Highmont Dam site, as presented later in this report. The

corresponding friction angle, ~' is approximately 41.5°, based on the equation relating Me

and ~' given in the Introductory Data Review Report.

Since the range of stresses in the target zone at Highmont Dam falls below the effective

stress level associated with the breakpoint in the selected RYC USL, the flatter part of the

bi-linear reference USL can be used to estimate the state dividing line. This part of the

USL has a Aln of 0.0295 (see Table 2) which corresponds to a Alag of 0.0679. Combining

the five equations given in the Introductory Data Review Report, using the groundwater

table depth and unit weights given in Table I, and setting \¥ equal to zero results in

the dividing line in terms of qc versus depth as indicated in Figure 45 .. Also shown in

Figure 45 are the lines for \1'= - 0.05 and '¥= -0.).
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In the target zone (8 to 12 m), the Been and Jefferies (1992) method would predict that

most of the sand could not experience flow liquefaction because most of the deposit is

denser than the \}I=O dividing line. The sand appears to have a looser state at the top and

bottom of the target zone than in the middle of the target zone. However, the CPT

indicates higher fmes contents in these regions. The average predicted state is

\}I = - 0.060 (SD=0.028). CPT13 alone has a predicted state of \}I = - 0.046 (SD=0.030);

if CPT13 is not included, the other CPTs have a predicted state of \}I = - 0.064

(SD=0.026). Based on undisturbed samples from the Highmont Dam site (see Table 6),

the estimated mean in-situ state is \}I = - 0.023 (SD=0.076), corresponding to a slightly

looser state than that predicted by the Been and Jefferies (1992) approach.

Plewes et al. (1992)

Figure 46 shows the CPT data from the target zone at the Highmont Dam site plotted on

the soil classification chart after Jefferies and Davies (1991), as proposed by Plewes et al.

(1992) for estimating contours of state parameter. The method outlined in the

Introductory Data Review Report with its associated assumptions was followed to

produce the plot. On this soil classification chart, almost all of the material in the target

zone (8 to 12 m) plots in Zone 6 (clean sand to silty sand). Note that the data for CPT13

are shown as open dots to illustrate that CPTl3 appears to be slightly different from the

rest ofthe CPTs in the Highmont Dam target zone.

Figure 47 presents the Plewes et al. (1992) interpretation of the CPT data in the form of

profiles of \}I at the Highmont Dam site. In order to produce the profiles of \}I, M was

assigned a value of 1.7, the approximate average laboratory measured value for triaxial

compression tests (Me) on undisturbed samples from Highmont Dam. Note that this is

quite different than the M of 1.2 that Plewes et al. (1992) assumed in order to produce the

contours of \}I on their soil classification chart, as shown in Figure 46. S,:!perimposed on

Figure 47 is a thick vertical line representing the \}I=O state. Note that virtually the w~ole
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profile for CPT13 plots on the q.r > 0 side of the line, whereas the profiles for the other

CPTs plot mostly on the q.r < 0 side of the line.

By examining Figure 47, one can see that the method by Plewes et al. (1992), using

M=1.7, predicts an approximate overall average state of q.r = - 0.001 (SD=0.040) in the

Highmont Dam target zone. However, if CPT13 alone is considered, the' Plewes et al.

(1992) method predicts an average state of q.r = + 0.045 (SD=0.040); if CPT13 is not

included, the Plewes et al. (1992) method predicts an average state for the other CPTs of

q.r = - 0.016 (SD=0.027). This would suggest that the material is generally dense of

ultimate state and would not be susceptible to flow liquefaction, but that some regions

could be considered to be ranging from borderline to susceptible to flow liquefaction.

Comparing Figure 46 to Figure 47, one can see than Figure 46 (M=1.2) predicts slightly

denser states than Figure 47 (M=1.7).

This conclusion does not completely agree with the prediction using the Been and

Jefferies (1992). Application of the method by Plewes et al. (1992) allows for variability

in compressiblity within the soil deposit (since the slope of the USL is estimated from F)

whereas, in order to apply the method by Been and Jefferies (1992), a single USL slope

needs to be assumed. The values of q.r for the undisturbed frozen samples from the

Highmont Dam target zone are also shown on Figure 47 for comparison. When CPT13 is

not included, the Plewes et al. (1992) based interpretation tends estimate the average well,

but defmitely underestimate the range of 'P of the undisturbed samples (having an

average q.r = - 0.023; SD=0.076). The Plewes et al. (1992) method matches the states of

the undisturbed samples better than the Been and Jefferies (1992) method.

With vertical effective stresses ranging from approximately 110 kPa to 150 kPa and a

Ko of 0.5, the Highmont Dam target zone has an approximate range in mean normal

effective stress, p', from 75 kPa to 100 kPa. Given that the reference USL in this stress

- range has been defmed by r=0.98 and Aln=0.0295, the profiles of q.r predicted using the

method by Plewes et aL (1992) can be converted into profiles of void ratio, as shown in
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Figure 48. The void ratios of the undisturbed frozen samples are also shown for

comparison. Comparing the void ratio profiles estimated from the in-situ tests with the

void ratios of the undisturbed samples in Figure 48 is the same as comparing \f' estimated

from the in-situ tests with \f' of the undisturbed samples in Figure 47, because the same

relationship between \f' and void ratio was used for both the in-situ testing and the

undisturbed samples. The Plewes et al. (1992) interpretation (M=1.7) predicts an overall

average void ratio of 0.847 (SD=0.041). However, if CPT13 alone is considered, an

average void ratio of 0.893 (SD=0.040) is predicted; if CPT13 is not included, an average

void ratio of 0.831 (0.027). The prediction which excludes CPT13 estimates the average

well, but underestimates the range of the void ratios of the undisturbed samples

(average = 0.825; SD=0.075).

Self-boring pressuremeter

The results of the three reasonable quality self-boring pressuremeter tests in the target

zone at the Highmont Dam site (performed at depths of 8.53 m, 10.06 m, and 11.6 m)

(Hughes, 1996) could be used to estimate state parameter, following the methods by

Yu (1994) and/or Yu et al. (1996), as described in the Introductory Data Review Report.

An interpretation of the Highmont Dam pressuremeter tests using the method by

Yu (1994) was not available.

Yu et aI. (1996) proposed combining pressuremeter data and CPT data to estimate state

parameter (see Figure 49(a)). The effective pressuremeter limit pressure from the three

tests in the target zone at the Highmont Dam site is approximately 773 kPa (see

Appendix M). Note that in sandy soils, it is difficult to determine a limit pressure from a

pressuremeter test, since the pressuremeter response curve does not always level off, but

often continues to rise; therefore, for the analysis presented here, the pressure at 10%

radial strain (i.e. essentially the end of the expansion part of the pressuremeter curve) was

taken as the limit pressure. The average measured cone tip resistance (qc) associated with

the depth. ranges of the pressuremeter testing is approximately. 4406 kPa. With the
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average initial pore pressure over the depth ranges of the pressuremeter testing being

approximately 60 kPa, the average effective cone tip resistance is approximately

4346 kPa and the average effective limit pressure from the pressuremeter is 714 kPa.

Figure 49(b) shows that, when the effective pressuremeter and cone data are combined as

a ratio (having a value of approximately 6.2), an average state parameter of'¥ = -0.074 is

predicted. This underestimates the average state of the frozen samples.

ii) Indirect methods

When combined with the reference USL for HVC sand, at the appropriate stress level,

any of the methods used above to estimate void ratio at the Higlunont Dam site can also

be used to estimate state parameter. As explained above, with vertical effective stresses

ranging from 110 kPa to 150 kPa and a Ko of 0.5, the Highmont Dam site target zone has

an approximate range in mean normal effective stress, p', from 55 kPa to 100 kPa. Given

that the reference USL in this stress range has been defmed by r=0.98 and Aln=0.0295,

the interpreted ranges in void ratio based on the SPT, CPT, Vs measurements and

geophysical logs can be converted into ranges in state parameter.

Figure 50(a) to (d) present estimated profiles of state parameter in the target zone at the

Highmont Dam site from the Vs-based interpretations of void ratio from the SPT and CPT

and the void ratio interpretations of the shear wave velocity and geophysical logs, as

shown previously in Figure 43(a) to Figure 43(d). In the target zone, the Vs-based

interpretation of the SPT predicts an average \f' = -0.004 (SD=0.097). In the target zone,

the Vs-based interpretation of the CPT predicts an average \f' = + 0.008 (SD=0.063).

However, the interpretation of CPT13 alone predicts an average '¥ = + 0.067 (SD=0.062);

if CPT13 is not included, the interpretation of the other CPTs predicts an average

'¥ = - 0.002 (SD=0.061). In the target zone, the interpretation of the shear wave velocity

logs predicts an average \Jf = + 0.008 (SD=0.068) and the interpretation of the

geophysical logs predicts an average '¥ = + 0.014 (SD=0.117).
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Superimposed on Figure 50(a) to Figure 50(d) are,the calculated values of state parameter

for the undisturbed samples, based on the selected reference USL for RYC sand. The

thick semi-vertical line represents the reference USL (i.e. qJ=O). Comparing the

qJ profiles estimated from the in-situ tests with the qJ of the undisturbed samples in

Figure 50 is the same as comparing void ratios estimated from the in-situ tests with void

ratios of the undisturbed samples in Figure 43, because void ratio was converted to qJ

using the same method for both in-situ testing and the undisturbed samples. Therefore, as

for the void ratio comparison in Figure 43, the range in undisturbed sample \lI seems to be

captured best by the geophysical logging. Based on the undisturbed samples, the average

estimated in-situ state parameter is qJ= -0.023 (SD=0.076).

4.3 In-situ Response to Undrained Loading

a) Direct methods

Figure 51 presents an enlarged version of Figure 38. Different symbols have been used in

Figure 51 for each undisturbed frozen sample (FS) indicating to which laboratory it was

sent and the type of test that was performed. One sample tested in triaxial compression

by Golder Associates, one sample tested in triaxial extension by Golder Associates, one

same tested in triaxial extension by U. of A., and one sample tested in cyclic triaxial

loading had in-situ states looser than the USL. The other samples which were tested had

in-situ void ratios lower than the reference USL. However, all of the samples

experienced some changes in void ratio during thaw and consolidation. After thaw and

consolidation, only one sample (tested in triaxial extension by Golder Associates) was

looser than the reference USL and one sample (tested in cyclic loading by U. of Alberta)

was at a similar state as the reference USL. The changes in void ratio during thaw and

consolidation will be discussed further later in this report. All of the triaxial tests on

undisturbed samples were undrained. Some samples were trimmed for cyclic simple

shear testing by E.B.A. Engineering (see Table 6), but, due to equipment difficulties, this

testing has not yet been completed. The results of these tests will· be included in the

summary data review report.
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The complete stress-strain response curves for all of the laboratory tests are presented in

Appendices N (tests by AGRA Earth & Environmental), 0 (tests by Golder Associates),

and P (tests by U. of A.). Results from triaxial tests (compression and extension), and

cyclic triaxial tests on undisturbed samples ofHVC sand from the Highmont Dam site are

presented. In addition, the results of testing reconstituted (isotropically consolidated)

samples of HVC sand by U. of A. are included. Note that the tests on isotropically

consolidated reconstituted samples are not directly relevant to field conditions.

i) Undisturbed triaxial samples

Table 7 summarizes the undrained triaxial compression and extension test results for

undisturbed samples of HVC sand from the Highmont Dam site. The individual tests are

identified by the laboratory that conducted the testing as well as the sampling

identification number assigned by U. of A.. The results of testing each sample in

undrained monotonic loading is broken down into the individual components of response,

as outlined in the Introductory Data Review Report. Based on the defmitions of response

shown in the Introductory Data Review Report, each undrained TC and TE stress-strain

curve (see Appendices N to P) has been divided into four main points: (A) initial state,

(B) peak (or yield) state, (C) minimum state and (D) ultimate state.

Initial state

The initial state of each sample is defined by its void ratio after thaw and consolidation

. (ec) and the vertical and horizontal effective stresses (cr'vi and a'hi) placed on it. The

values of ec, a/Vi and a'hi for the samples are those that were reported by the laboratory

that conducted the testing. For all of the samples, ec has been calculated using the

"backward" method described earlier (i.e. based on the final water content of the sample

once testing was complete and the assumption of Sr == 100%), with the assumption of no

change in void ratio during an undrained test. For a given sample, the value of ec is
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generally less than the void ratio in-situ (see Table 6), as estimated by U. of A., as a result

of small volume changes that occurred during thaw and consolidation. The difference

between the in-situ void ratio and ec will be discussed later in this report.

Stress-strain response

None of the Highmont Dam undisturbed samples that were teste~ strain-softened directly

to their ultimate state during a triaxial test. All of the samples strain-hardened towards

their ultimate state. However, one of the six undisturbed samples that were subjected to

triaxial extension tests demonstrated limited strain-softening in that it strain-softened to a

quasi-steady state (QSS) before eventually, at large enough strains, strain-hardening

towards ultimate state (see Appendices N to P).

For samples that strain-hardened to their ultimate state without demonstrating any limited

strain-softening (all of the triaxial compression tests and five of the triaxial extension

tests), the peak and minimum values of p' and q were taken as equal to the end-of-test

values ofp' and q. Consequently, the peak and minimum strengths were taken as equal to

the end-of-test strength (which can be generally considered to be close to the ultimate

state strength). These samples responded to undrained loading in a non-brittle manner

and were assigned Is=O (see the Introductory Data Review Report). These samples were

also assigned an axial strain at minimum strength of zero because there was no minimum

condition during the stress-strain curve.

For one ·of the six samples that were tested in triaxial extension, a QSS point occurred.

The corresponding stress-strain curve (see Appendix P) had distinct peak, minimum and

ultimate points since the sample demonstrated limited strain-softening. For this test, the

values of p' and q (and, hence, the values of strength) were determined for each of the

three individual points along the stress-strain curve. The value of Is for this sample tested

was still small (::::: 0.07) because the sample was anisotropically consolidated to

. approximate the level ground in-situ stress state and was therefore preloaded m
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compression. Significant unloading had to occur before the sample experienced limited

strain-softening. The axial strain that occurred while at the QSS point (i.e. during the

point of minimum strength) was also fairly small (approximately 5%). The minimum

strength of this sample was smaller than the end-of-test strength (Smin ~ 0.45 of Sf).

ii) Reconstituted samples

No reconstituted samples are included in Table 7 because none of the reconstituted

samples ofHighmont Dam sand were arusotropically consolidated.

iii) Undisturbed simple shear samples

No undisturbed samples from Highmont dam were tested in undrained monotonic simple

shear.

b) Indirect methods

i) Self-boring pressuremeter tests (SBPMT)

Computer aided modelling results were not available for pressuremeter testing at the

Highmont Dam site.

ii) Link with in-situ state

Void ratio

Figure 52 and Figure 53 present the vanous components of response of all of the

undrained triaxial tests on anisotropically consolidated undisturbed Highmont Dam site

samples tested to date in terms of the individual laboratory void ratio of each sample. In

addition, Figure 52(a) presents the initial conditions of each sample relative· to the

selected HVC reference USL and Figure 53(a) presents the end-of-t~st conditions of each
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sample relative to the same USL. The undisturbed samples were tested an average initial

p' of about 89 kPa which is approximately equal to the average in-situ p' in the target zone

at the Highmont Dam site.

Figure 52(b) to Figure 52(d) and Figure 53(b) to Figure 53(d) present the components of

response as follows: brittleness index (Is), minimum strength ratio (Smin/P'i), axial strain

during minimum strength (€a), end-of-test strength ratio (Srlp'i), peak stress ratio (Mp) and

end-of-test stress ratio (Mr). Definitions of each of these terms are given in the

Introductory Data Review Report. Since most of the samples were strain-hardening, it is

difficult to comment on any relationship between the various components of response and

void ratio.

Relative density

The graphs in Figure 52 and Figure 53 have been plotted with th.e laboratory void ratio

axes ranging from 0.50 to 1.0, corresponding approximately to emin and emax for the sand

at Highmont Dam (see Table 1). Thus, approximate relative densities (Dr) can be

computed directly from Figure 52 and Figure 53. Hence, it is similarly difficult to draw

any conclusions about the trends between the various components of response and Dr.

State parameter

The graphs in Figure 52 and Figure 53 are replotted in Figure 54 and Figure 55 in terms

of the individual laboratory state parameter of each sample. When examining response of

samples in the laboratory, it is important to defme \fI for each sample based on ec and the

laboratory applied stresses. This combination defines the state of the sample immediately

prior to testing and influences how it will respond to undrained loading. The value of \fI

is defined relative to the flat section of the bi-linear reference USL, since the initial values

ofp' for the samples all fall in the stress range corresponding to this portion of the USL.

For a given direction of loading (i.e. TC or TE), \fI appears to provide a better link with
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each component of response for Highmont Dam than did vqid ratio. However, as for

void ratio, it is difficult to draw any conclusion about the relationship between the various

components of response and state parameter because most of the undisturbed samples

were strain-hardening.

Reference state ratio (RSR)

Undrained triaxial response

The graphs in Figure 54 and Figure 55 are replotted in Figure 56 and Figure 57 in terms

of the individual laboratory reference state ratio (RSR) of each sample. When examining

the response of a sample in the laboratory, it is important to defme RSR for the sample

based on ec and the laboratory applied stresses. This combination defmes the state of the

sample immediately prior to testing and influences how it will respond to undrained

loading. RSR is defined relative to the appropriate section of the bi-linear reference USL

shown in Figure 5(a) (see Table 2), depending on the value of ec (i.e. whether it is greater

than or less than the breakpoint void ratio of 0.82). As for void ratio and state parameter,

it is difficult to draw any conclusion about the relationship between the various

components of response and state parameter because most of the undisturbed samples

were strain-hardening. However, it appears that the end-of-test strength ratios (Sf/P'i) for

the triaxial compression tests agree fairly well with the theoretical relationship.

Note that Figure 55(d) presents the end-of-test values of M (which can be considered

approximately equal to the ultimate values since the samples were generally all dilating

towards ultimate state when the tests were stopped) versus RSR. The triaxial

compression tests all resulted in similar values of Me, having an average value of 1.70

(SD=0.02). However, the triaxial extension tests resulted in a wide range of ME values,

having an average ME of 1.5 (SD=0.5). Using the equations given in the Introductory

Data Review Report, the average Me correlates to an average friction angle, <P'US, of 41.5°

(SD=0.5°). However, the average ME correlates to· an average friction angle, <p'US:> 90°.

Therefore, the triaxial compression. and triaxial extension tests result in very different.. .
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ultimate state friction angles; however, the value from the triaxial compression tests

seems reasonable, while the value from the triaxial extension tests seems unreasonable.

This may reflect the difficulty of performing undrained triaxial extension testing.

Undrained simple shear response

No undisturbed samples ofLL Dam sand have been tested in undrained monotonic simple

shear.

RSR profiles in-situ

Figure 58(a) to Figure 58(d) present estimated profiles of R8R based on the 8PT, CPT,

shear wave velocity measurements and geophysical logging. These profiles were

determined from combining the void ratio profiles in Figure 43(a) to Figure 43(d) with

the reference U8L, as explained in the Introductory Data Review Report. Note that

Figure 43 used the Vs-based method of estimating void ratio from the 8PT and CPT.

This method were selected for illustrative purposes only. Any method to estimate state

(void ratio or state parameter) could be used; however, the methods selected here appear

to be the best for estimating the state of the frozen samples. The value of R8R was

referenced to either the flat or steep portion of the HVC reference U8L in Figure 5(a) (see

values of r and Aln in Table 2), depending on whether the estimated void ratio at any

given depth was above or below the void ratio defining the breakpoint in the reference

U8L. R8R in Figure 58(a) to Figure 58(d) is plotted on a scale from 0.01 to 1000.

Relative to the flat portion of the HVC reference USL (Aln=0.0295), this would

correspond to a range in state parameter of\f'= - 0.14 to \f'= + 0.20. However, when the

estimated void ratios are less than the breakpoint void ratio, RSR is referenced to the

steep portion of the U8L.

Superimposed on Figure 58(a) to Figure 58(d) are solid dots representing the in-situ

RSR values of the undisturbed frozen samples obtained at the Highmont Dam site (see
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Table 6). The RSR values of the samples were determined by combining the estimates of

in-situ void ratio for each sample (by U. of A.) with the estimated in-situ stresses and the

reference USL. The values of RSR were referenced to either the flat or steep portion of

the HVC reference USL shown in Figure 5(a) (see values of r and Aln in Table 2),

depending on whether the estimated void ratio of a particular sample was above or below

the void ratio defming the breakpoint in the reference USL.

Comparing RSR estimated from the in-situ tests with RSR of the undisturbed samples in

Figure 58 is the same as comparing the 'void ratio estimated from the in-situ with the void

ratio of the undisturbed samples in Figure 43, because void ratio was converted to RSR

using the same method for both in-situ testing and the undisturbed samples. When

interpreted using the selected methods, as presented in Figure 58, all of the in-situ tests

appear to estimate the average RSR of the undisturbed samples fairly well; however the

geophysical logging appears to give the best prediction. The undisturbed samples that

were trimmed for testing seem to indicate that over some of the target zone, RSR is less

than one (i.e. dense of the USL), while over other parts (especially at the bottom of the

target zone), RSR is greater than one (i.e. loose of the USL). The interpretations of the

in-situ testing generally predict a similar conclusion; in addition, they predict values of

RSR greater than one at the top of the target zone. However, the CPT indicates higher

fmes contents at the top and bottom of the target zone.

Link between field and laboratory data

As for LL Dam, the proposed link between laboratory testing and in-situ testing for flow

liquefaction considerations is the parameter RSR. The undrained response observed in

the laboratory is linked to the RSR of the sample immediately prior to shearing; i.e. at the

void ratio after thaw and consolidation and under the anisotropic stress state imposed in

the laboratory. Based on the relationships between response and RSR in the laboratory,

the true in-situ response at the depth from which the sample was obtained would only be

equal to the response of the sample if the in-situ RSR and the sample RSR were the same.
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Figure 59(a) compares the estimated in-situ void ratio (by U. of A.) of each sample that
<-

was subjected to monotonic loading with the void ratio immediately before testing in the

laboratory (as reported by each laboratory that tested samples, based on the [mal water

content of each sample and assuming Sr=IOO%). Figure 59(b) compares the estimated

in-situ RSR of each sample with the RSR inunediately before testing in the laboratory.

The laboratory and field values of void ratio and RSR are summarized in Table 6.

Figure 59(a) shows that all of the undisturbed samples experienced changes in void ratio

during thaw and consolidation, with the void ratio immediately prior to testing (elab)

generally being smaller than the estimated in-situ void ratio (efield)' Most of the samples

experienced fairly small changes in void ratio; however the three loosest samples (two

tested by Golder Associates and one tested by U. of A.) and one other sample tested by

Golder Associates experienced larger changes in void ratio. Compared to LL Dam, the

differences between elab and efield were generally fairly similar at the Highmont Dam site.

Figure 59(b) shows that for all of the undisturbed triaxial samples, the RSR immediately

prior to testing (RSRlab) was generally close to, but smaller than the estimated in-situ

RSR (RSRr.e1d)' However, the three loosest samples (two tested by Golder Associates and

one tested by U. of A.) had larger differences between RSRlab and RSRfieid than the other

samples. It is important to note that the relationship between RS~ab and RSRfie1d for any

given sample is not directly equivalent to the relationship between elab and efield for the

same sample because RSR is influenced by both void ratio and mean normal effective

stress state. The mean normal effective stresses placed on the sample in the laboratory

(used to calculate RS~ab) may not have been exactly the same as those estimated in-situ

when estimating RSRfie1d, although, in general, the laboratories attempted to simulate the

in-situ stresses quite closely. For void ratios less than the breakpoint value (i.e. most of

the undisturbed samples), for which RSR is referenced to the steeper portion of the USL,

differences in void ratio can be larger before resulting in significant differences in RSR.

Based on the above observations, it is reasonable to conclude thatthe response of most of
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the undisturbed samples in the laboratory would differ slightly from the in-situ material

located at the same depths from which the undisturbed samples were obtained. Since

there is a generally only a small change in "state" between the in-situ condition of the

sample and the laboratory condition after thaw and consolidation, the in-situ response to

loading can be estimated based on the laboratory results. However, constitutive

modelling, as described in the Introductory Data Review Report, can be used to aid in the

interpolation and extrapolation of the laboratory data into the in-situ range of soil state.

This will be discussed in the fmal data review report.

4.4 Conclusions

Overall, the HVC sand in the target zone at Highmont Dam appears to be generally

strain-hardening in undrained triaxial compression and possibly only very slightly

strain-softening in undrained triaxial extension. On average, it appears that in undrained

monotonic loading, the sand would strain harden to high strength ratios in triaxial

compression, but may demonstrate very limited strain softening in triaxial extension,

reaching a low strength ratio temporarily before strain hardening to a high strength ratio.

Axial strains while at the low strength ratio (i.e. QSS) would be expected to be less than

5%; however this is based on the result of only one sample. On average, based on the

triaxial compression tests, the material appears to have an ultimate friction angle of

approximately 41 0
• The high friction angle is likely due to the angular nature of this sand.

Therefore, on average, based on the testing that has been performed, the material in the

target zone would likely not be susceptible to flow liquefaction, given a suitable

trigger mechanism. However, it is often not the average properties of a soil mass that

govern the overall response; the presence of a particular weak layer may provide the

weak-link-in-the-chain that controls the response. Based on the four CPTs, there is little

evidence of a continuous loose sand layer present within the target zone of the small test

area (having a diameter of approximately 10m), although the sand does appear to be

looser at a depth of approximately 8.5 m.
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5. CYCLIC SOFTENING - LL DAM SITE

5.1 Direct Methods

To date, no undisturbed samples ofLL Dam sand have been tested in cyclic simple shear.

However, recently, four undisturbed samples of LL Dam sand have been tested in

undrained cyclic triaxial loading at the University of Alberta. The results of this testing

are presented in Appendix H.

a) Reconstituted samples

To date, no reconstituted samples of LL Dam sand have been tested in cyclic simple

shear.

b) Undisturbed samples

Table 5(b) summarizes the results of undrained cyclic triaxial testing on undisturbed

samples of sand from the LL Dam site. All of the testing was conducted at the University

of Alberta. The detailed stress-strain curves and interpretation of the results are given in

Appendix H. The state of each sample is defined by its void ratio after thaw and

consolidation (ec). Four samples have been tested to date, having an average ec of 0.816

(SD=0.045), compared to an average in-situ void ratio, e, of 0.834 (SD=0.036) based on

all of the trimmed undisturbed samples. As for the LL Dam samples that were tested

under monotonic loading, the values of ec were calculated based on the final water

content of each sample and assuming that the samples were fully saturated. As will be

discussed later, this may not be true for all LL Dam samples. The difference between the

in-situ void ratio and ec will be discussed later in this report. These four samples were

isotropically consolidated to effective stresses ranging from 61 kPa to 81 kPa (average of

72 kPa) in order to place similar mean normal effective stresses on each sample as those

in-situ at the corresponding depths. For comparison, the- average mean normal effective
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stress, p', in the LL Dam target zone, is 64 kPa. As a result of the combination of void

ratio and effective stresses, the undisturbed samples tested in the laboratory have a

slightly denser state than the in-situ LL Dam material. The first three samples were tested

at their in-situ degree of saturation (i.e. no effort was made to saturate the samples).

However, it appeared that two of these samples (LLS4 7A and LLS3 8C) may not have

been fully saturated. Therefore, to investigate the effects of degree of saturation on cyclic

resistance, an attempt was made to saturate the fourth sample prior to cyclic loading.

Table 5(b) summarizes the test results in terms of the applied cyclic stress ratio

(CSR =cr'd/[2cr'3D and the measured number of cycles, N, required to cause uncontrolled

deformations. Based on the method described in the Introductory Data Review Report,

the equivalent earthquake magnitude, M, was calculated. The correction (Vrrn) proposed

by Tokimatsu and Yoshimi (1983) for estimating the equivalent CSR for a Magnitude

M=7.5 earthquake from the CSR for a given magnitude earthquake, based on the work by

Seed et al. (1985), was then calculated, using the method outlined in the Introductory

Data Review Report. Multiplying the applied CSR by the appropriate correction factor

gives the equivalent cyclic resistance ratio (CRR) for a Magnitude M=7.5 earthquake,

considered to have N=15 uniform cycles of loading. The four LL Dam undisturbed

samples have a resulting average equivalent triaxial cyclic resistance, CRRtx, for M=7.5

(or N=15 cycles) of 0.262 (SD=0.078).

However, previous experience (Seed, 1979) has shown that the triaxial cyclic resistance,

CRRtx, is different than the simple shear cyclic resistance, CRRss, and that the simple

shear cyclic resistance best represents the cyclic resistance in the field. CRRtx can be

converted to CRRss by multiplying it by a correction factor, Cr' For Ko=0.5, a value of Cr

of approximately 0.7 is appropriate (Seed, 1979). However, a value of Cr as low as 0.55

may be applicable for loose sands (Seed and Idriss, 1971). When Cr = 0.7 is used, the

four LL Dam undisturbed samples have a resulting average equivalent simple shear

(~field) cyclic resistance, CRRss, for M=7.5 (or N=15 cycles) of 0.184 (SD=U.055).

·When Cr = 0,55 is used, the four LL.Dam undisturbed samples have a resulting average
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equivalent simple shear (~ field) cyclic resistance, CRRss, for M=7.5 (or N= 15 cycles) of

0.144 (SD=0.043).

A decrease in the degree of saturation appears to increase the resistance to cyclic loading.

The two samples which appear to not be fully saturated during cyclic loading (LLS4 7A

and LLS3 8C) have much higher values of CRR compared to the other two samples,

which appear to be essentially fully saturated during cyclic loading. When interpreted

with Cr = 0.55, the CRRss for M=7.5 (or N=15 cycles) of the two undisturbed samples

with Sr ~ 100%, is 0.112 (SD = 0.010).

5.2 Indirect Methods

a) SPT approach

The in-situ CRR can be estimated from the SPT data in the target zone at the LL Dam

site, following the methods outlined in the Introductory Data Review Report. The

average (N1)60 in the target zone was 5.4 (SD=1.6). Grain size distributions from the SPT

soil samples were not available. However, other testing (conducted as part of the

preliminary site investigation; Biggar and Robertson, 1995) indicates an estimated

average fmes content of approximately 8 % at LL Dam. This fmes content is such that

the sand would be classified as a silty sand (FC > 5%) by the Seed et a1. (1985)

methodology (i.e. a small correction to the measured (N1)60 should be made). Using the

Seed et a1. (1985), based on an average fmes content of 8%, a correction of Ll(NI)60=1.5

should be added to the measured values of (NI)60 to obtain the clean sand equivalent

values of (NI )60cs. As outlined in Robertson and Wride's (1997) recent contribution to

the 1996 NCEER Workshop (circulated as a CANLEX report), the clean sand

relationship between CRR and SPT (N I)60 by Seed et a1. (1985), as shown in the

Introductory Data Review Report, can be estimated using the following equation from

Tom Blake (Youd, 1997):
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a + cx + ex 2 + gx 3

where:

y = CRR d = 0.009578
x = (Nl)60cs e = 0.0006136
a 0.04844 f = - 0.0003285
b = - 0.1248 -g = - 1.673 E-05
c = - 0.004721 h = 3.714 E-06

and (Nl)60cs < 30.

[1]

Figure 60 illustrates the direct application of Equation 1 to the SPT results from the

LL Dam site. The interpretation predicts an average CRR of 0.081 (SD = 0.013).

Superimposed on Figure 60 are the results of the four undrained cyclic triaxial tests on

undisturbed samples (in terms of CRRss equivalent values). Next to the dot representing

each undisturbed sample is an approximate indication of the degree of saturation of the

sample during the test. The estimated profiles of eRR and the undisturbed sample CRR

values are for Magnitude M=7.5 earthquakes (N=15 cycles). The estimated profiles

assume that the soil is completely saturated. The estimated profiles of CRR slightly

underpredict the CRR of the two tested undisturbed samples with Sr ::::; 100%, which,

when interpreted with Cr = 0.55, have an average CRR of 0.112 (SD = 0.010).

Based on the average (N1)60 of 5.4 in the target zone at LL Dam, the chart by Fear and

McRoberts (1995), as shown in the Introductory Data Review Report, would predict an

average CRR of approximately 0.08 based on either the conservative upper bound state

line or the upper bound state line for clean sand. As for the Seed et al. (1985) method, the

standard deviation of 1.6 for (N 1)60 measurements in the target zone translates to a small

range in predicted CRR of at least ± 0.01.
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b) Integrated CPT approach

The integrated CPT approach for estimating cyclic resistance ratio (CRR), as outlined in

the Introductory Data Review Report, and updated and modified in Robertson and

Wride's (1997) [mal contribution to the 1996 NCEER Workshop (modified from the

version circulated as a CANLEX report), can be applied at the LL Dam site in order to

estimate the profile of CRR throughout the target zone. This profile can be compared to

the results of the cyclic triaxial testing on undisturbed samples from LL Dam.

Figure 61(a) presents the profiles of normalized CPT cone tip resistance, corrected for

overburden stress (qelN)' The profiles for CPT1, CPT3, CPT4 and CPT20 are shown.

Note that the overall average qelN in the target zone is 3904 (SD=7.8). Figure 61(b)

presents the profiles of normalized CPT sleeve friction (F). Note that, in general, the

value of F is less than 0.5% throughout the target zone, indicating that the target zone

material does not contain a large amount of [meso As mentioned previously, the average

value ofF in the LL Dam target zone is 00409 (SD=0.096).

At the begirming of the report, Figure 2(b) showed that interpreting all of the CPT

profiles in the target zone using the soil classification chart by Robertson (1990) and the

iterative procedure of normalization concluded that the target zone material is partly a

sand (ranging from a clean sand to a silty sand) and partly a sand mixture (ranging from a

silty sand to a sandy silt), with an average soil behaviour type index, Ie, of 2.057

(SD=0.099). This is also shown in Figure 61(c); which presents the profiles ofIe LL Dam

based on the relationship between Ie and the CPT results (in terms of qclN and F), as

outlined in the Introductory Data Review Report.

Using the relationship between Ie and apparent fines content (FC), as outlined in

Robertson and Wride's (1997) final contribution to the 1996 NCEER Workshop2, the

2 The relationship between Ie and apparent fmes content (FC, in percent) has been slightly modified since
the Introductory Data Review Report was· produced, in order to increase the predicted FC for a given Ie.
The revised relationship is as follows: FC:: 1.75 Ie 3.25 - 3.7. Note thatifIe<1.26, FC should be set to zero
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profiles of Ic in Figure 61(c) can be used to estimate profiles ofFC at the LL Dam site, as

shown in Figure 61 (d). All of these profiles predict zones of clean sand (having an

apparent FC 5 5%) and zones of siltier material (having an apparent FC > 5%). The

overall average apparent fmes content in the target zone is 6.6% (SD=4.8). Superimposed

on Figure 61 (d) are the fmes contents corresponding to the undisturbed samples that were

trimmed for testing. The undisturbed samples which had grain size tests conducted after

shearing have an average fmes content of 16.0% (SD=8.6%). Note that two samples had

higher fines contents (average of 23.4%) and two samples had lower fines contents

(average of 8.7%). As mentioned earlier, other testing indicated an average fines content

of about 8% at LL Dam, which is lower than the overall average fmes content of the four

undisturbed samples, but is similar to both the fmes content of the two undisturbed

samples containing less fines and the apparent fmes content predicted by the CPT. On a

profile basis, the trend of the apparent fmes contents predicted by the CPT is fairly

consistent with the fmes contents of the undisturbed samples.

Robertson and Wride's (1997) fmal contribution to the 1996 NCEER Workshop updated

the method for estimating the correction to nonnalized tip resistance in sandy soils

containing fmes3
. Using the new relationships recommended by Robertson and Wride

(1997), profiles of Kc for the LL Dam site can be estimated. These profiles are presented

in Figure 62(a). The estimated apparent fmes content of approximately 6.6% on average

in the target zone would lead to, on average, a small recommended correction factor of

1.08 (SD=0.26) (see Figure 62(a)) to be multiplied by the qc1N profile to produce the

clean sand equivalent profile of cone tip resistance, (qclN)cs, as shown in Figure 62(b).

Some zones have no correction, while some zones have a small correction. The resulting

and if Ie>3.5, FC should be set to 100. In addition, Robertson and Wride have recently added a further
condition, so that clean loose sands are not mistaken for sands with fines, as follows: if 1.64 < Ie < 2.36 and
F < 0.5, then assume that FC is approximately equal to or less than 5%.
3 The final updated method reconunends correcting CPT results based on both penetration resistance and
soil behaviour type index, Ie. The clean sand equivalent penetration resistance, (qeIN)es> can be calculated by
multiplying the measured normalized tip resistance corrected for effective overburden pressure, qelN, by a

correction factor, Kc. For Ie > 1.64, the correction factor Ke is a fimction of the soil behaviour type index,
Ie' as given by the following equation: Kc =- 0.403 Ie~ + 5.581 1/- 21.631/ + 33.75 Ie - 17.88. However,
for Ie ::; 1.64, Kc should be set equal to 1.0.
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average (qclN)cs in the target zone at the LL Dam site is 41.8 (SD=8.7).

Using the resulting clean sand equivalent profile with the relationship between CRR and

(qclN)cs, as recommended in Robertson and Wride's (1997) [mal contribution to the 1996

NCEER Workshop4, leads to the estimated CRR profiles for Magnitude M=7.5

earthquakes (N=15 cycles), as shown in Figure 62(c). The average estimated CRR is

0.085 (SD=0.007). Superimposed on Figure 62(c) are the results of the four undrained

cyclic triaxial tests on undisturbed samples (in terms of CRRss equivalent values). Next

to the dot representing each undisturbed sample is an approximate indication of the

degree of saturation of the sample during the test. The estimated profiles of CRR and the

undisturbed sample CRR values are for Magnitude M=7.5 earthquakes (N=15 cycles).

The estimated profiles assume that the soil is completely saturated. The estimated

profiles of CRR slightly underpredict the CRR ofthe two tested undisturbed samples with

Sr ~ 100%, which, when interpreted with Cr = 0.55, have an average CRR of 0.112

(SD = 0.010).

As outlined in the Introductory Data Review Report, Olsen and Koester (1995) and

Suzuki et al. (1995) have also developed soil classification chart methods of predicting

CRR from the CPT. Each soil classification chart normalizes cone tip resistance in a

different manner; for vertical effective stresses close to the reference atmospheric

pressure of 100 kPa, the two methods are very similar and similar to the method proposed

here, as described earlier (see Figure 2). The LL Dam site has vertical effective stresses

in the order of 100 kPa and, therefore, the choice of normalization does not have a

significant effect at thIS site (as illustrated earlier in Figure 2).

4 If 50:s; (qclN)cs < 160, the recommended relationship is as outlined in the CANLEX Introductory Data·

Review Report; i.e. CRR = 93 «QCIN )cs)3 + 0.08. However, if (qcIN)cs < 50, the recommended
1000

relationship has been modified to the following: C~ = 0.833 «qCIN )cs) + 0.05..
. . 1000

- . . . .
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Therefore, the soil classification data presented at the beginning of the report in Figure 2

can be combined with the Olsen and Koester (1995) and Suzuki et a1. (1995) soil

classification chart methods of predicting CRR from the CPT. The values on the cone tip

resistance axis on the Robertson (1990) chart and the Olsen and Koester (1995) chart will

be approximately equal (both axes are dimensionless). However, the values on the cone

tip resistance axis on the Suzuki et a1. (1995) plot will be approximately one tenth of the

values on the Robertson (1990) plot due to differences in units (the Suzuki et a1. (1995)

axis is in units of MFa, while the Robertson (1990) axis is dimensionless). The Olsen

and Koester (1995) method would predict a similar average CRR of about 0.075 in the

LL Dam target zone. The Suzuki et a1. (1995) method would probably also predict a

similar CRR in the target zone; however, only contours ofCRR=0.15 and CRR=0.25 are

given on the Suzuki et a1. (1995) plots so it is difficult to draw any definite conclusions.

c) Shear wave velocity approach

The shear wave velocity measurements in the target zone at the LL Dam site can also be

used to estimate the in-situ CRR. The average VsI in the target zone was 153.1 m/s

(SD=15.3 m/s). The relationship between CRR and VsI by Robertson et a1. (1992) shown

in the Introductory Data Review Report would predict an average CRR of approximately

0.16 based on the average VsI of 153.1 mls. However, the shear wave velocity

correlation based on the recent NCEER Workshop (1996) discussions gives an estimated

CRR less than 0.10. In both methods, the standard deviation of 15.3 m/s for VsI

measurements in the target zone translates into a fairly large range in predicted eRR. The

shear wave velocity approach assumes that the soil is completely saturated.

c) Link between field and laboratory data

The undrained response to cyclic loading observed in the laboratory is linked to the state

of a sample immediately prior to shearing. The true in-situ response at the depth at"which
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a sample was obtained would only be equal to the response of the sample if the in-situ

state were the same as the laboratory state of the sample. Figure 63 compares the

estimated in-situ void ratio of each undisturbed sample that was subjected to cyclic

loading (see Appendix H) with the void ratio immediately before testing in the laboratory

(see Table 5 or Appendix H). Both the laboratory and estimated field values of void ratio

for each sample are summarized in Table 3. Figure 63 shows that all of the undisturbed

samples subjected to cyclic loading experienced changes in void ratio during thaw and

consolidation, with the void ratio immediately prior to testing (elab = ec) being smaller

than the estimated in-situ void ratio (efield). In general, LL Dam samples tested in triaxial

cyclic loading by U. of A. experienced slightly larger changes in void ratio due to thaw

and consolidation than LL Dam samples tested in monotonic loading by a variety of

laboratories (see Figure 34).

Based on Figure 25 and Table 3, it appears that all of the samples tested in cyclic triaxial

loading had in-situ states looser than the average in-situ state. However, combined with

the small changes in void ratio due to thaw and consolidation (see Figure 67; Table 6),

the average laboratory state immediately before testing is slightly denser than the average

field state. Hence, the laboratory results probably slightly overestimate the average field

conditions.

5.3 Conclusions

For design purposes, an expected earthquake-induced cycle stress ratio (CSR) profile

could be superimposed over Figure 62(c) to estimate zones in which cyclic liquefaction

would be predicted. If there were large zones over which CSR was significantly larger

than CRR, potential deformations could be estimated using empirical methods to predict

post cyclic liquefaction shear and volumetric strains using methods such as

Ishihara (1993) or Tokimatsu and Seed (1987), as shown in the Introductory Data Review

Report.

Based on· the limited cyclic triaxial tests performed, it would appear that the cyclic
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resistance ratio (CRR) of the undisturbed samples is slightly higher than the predicted

values based on either the SPT, CPT or Vs methods. This may be in part due to a lack of

in-situ saturation in some of the samples, as well as a slight increase in density due to

thaw and consolidation. The methods of interpreting the SPT, CPT and Vs assume that

the soil is completely saturated.
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6. CYCLIC SOFTENING - HIGHMONT DAM SITE

6.1 Direct Methods

To date, no undisturbed samples ofHighmont Dam sand have been tested in cyclic simple

shear. However, recently, four undisturbed samples of Highmont Dam sand have been

tested in undrained cyclic triaxial loading at the University of Alberta. The results of this

testing are presented in Appendix H.

a) Reconstituted samples

To date, no reconstituted samples of Highmont Dam sand have been tested in cyclic

simple shear.

b) Undisturbed samples

Table 8 summarizes the results of cyclic triaxial testing to date on undisturbed samples of

HVC sand from the Highmont Dam site. All of the testing was conducted at the

University of Alberta. The detailed stress-strain curves and interpretation of the results

are given in Appendix P. The state of each sample is defmed by its void ratio after thaw

and consolidation (ec). Four samples have been tested to date, having an average ec of

0.743 (SD=0.073), compared to an average in-situ void ratio, e, of 0.832 (SD=0.074)

based on all of the trimmed undisturbed samples. As for the Highmont Dam samples that

were tested under monotonic loading, the values of ec were calculated based on the fmal

water content of each sample and assuming that the samples were fully saturated. It

appears that all of the Highmont Dam samples were essentially saturated. The difference

between the in-situ void ratio and ec will be discussed later in this report. These four

samples were isotropically consolidated to effective stresses ranging from 74 kPa to 101

kPa (average of 86 kPa) in order to place similar mean normal effective stresses on each

sample as those in-situ at the corresponding depths. For comparison, the average mean
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nonnal effective stress, p', in the Highmont Dam target zone, is 88 kPa. As a result of the

combination of void ratio and effective stresses, the undisturbed samples tested in the

laboratory have a denser state than the in-situ Highmont Dam material. All of the

samples were tested at their in-situ degree of saturation (i.e. no effort was made to

saturate the samples).

Table 8 summarizes the test results in terms of the applied cyclic stress ratio

(CSR =cr'J[2cr'3]) and the measured number of cycles, N, required to cause uncontrolled

defonnations. Based on the method described in the futroductory Data Review Report,

the equivalent earthquake magnitude, M, was calculated. The correction (Urm) proposed

by Tokimatsu and Yoshimi (1983) for estimating the equivalent CSR for a Magnitude

M=7.5 earthquake from the CSR for a given magnitude earthquake, based on the work by

Seed et al. (1985), was then calculated, using the method outlined in the Introductory

Data Review Report. Multiplying the applied CSR by the appropriate correction factor

gives the equivalent cyclic resistance ratio (CRR) for a Magnitude M=7.5 earthquake,

considered to have N=15 uniform cycles of loading. The four Highmont Dam

undisturbed samples have a resulting average equivalent triaxial cyclic resistance, CRRtx,

for M=7.5 (or N=15 cycles) of 0.195 (SD=0.026). However, previous experience

(Seed, 1979) has shown that the triaxial cyclic resistance, CRRtx, is different than the

simple shear cyclic resistance, CRRss, and that the simple shear cyclic resistance best

represents the cyclic resistance in the field. CRRtx can be converted to CRRss by

multiplying it by a correction factor, Cr. For Ko=O.5, a value of Cr of approximately 0.7 is

appropriate (Seed, 1979). However, a value of Cr as low as 0.55 may be applicable for

loose sands (Seed and Idriss, 1971). When Cr = 0.7 is used, the four Highmont Dam

undisturbed samples have a resulting average equivalent simple shear (;::: field) cyclic

resistance, CRRss, for M=7.5 (or N=15 cycles) of 0.136 (SD=0.018). When cr = 0.55 is

used, the four Highmont Dam undisturbed samples have a resulting average equivalent

simple shear (;::: field) cyclic resistance, CRRss, for M=7.5 (or N=15 cycles) of 0.107

(SD=0.014).
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6.2 Indirect Methods

a) SPT approach

The in-situ CRR can be estimated from the SPT data in the target zone at Highmont Dam

following the methods outlined in the Introductory Data Review Report. The overall

average (Nl)60 in the target zone was 4.9 (SD=2.6). Grain size distributions from the SPT

soil samples were not available. However, other testing (conducted as part of the

preliminary site investigation; Biggar and Robertson, 1995) indicates an estimated

average fmes content of approximately 17.5 % at Highmont Dam. This fines content is

such that the sand would be classified as a silty sand (FC > 5%) by the Seed et al. (1985)

methodology (i.e. a correction to the measured (Nl)60 should be made). Using the Seed et

al. (1985) approach, based on an average fines content of 17.5%, a correction of

~(N1)6o=4.5 should be added to the measured values of (N1)60 to obtain the clean sand

equivalent values of (N1)60cs. As outlined for LL Dam, Equation 1, as proposed by Tom

Blake (Youd, 1997), approximates the Seed et al. (1985) relationship between CRR and

(N1)60 in clean sand.

Figure 64 illustrates the direct application of Equation 1 to the SPT results from

Highmont Dam, making a correction of 4.5 to all values of (N1)60, based on the estimated

average FC at the site. The interpretation predicts an overall average CRR of 0.104

(SD = 0.027). Superimposed on Figure 64(a) are the results of the four cyclic triaxial

tests on undisturbed samples from the Highmont Dam target zone. All of the samples

were essentially fully saturated. The estimated profiles of CRR and the undisturbed

sample CRR values are for Magnitude M=7.5 earthquakes (N=15 cycles). The estimated

profiles assume that the soil is completely saturated. The estimated profiles of CRR agree

fairly well with the CRR of the tested undisturbed samples, which, when interpreted

using Cr = 0.55, have an average CRR of 0.107 (SD = 0.014).

Based on the overall average (N1)60 of 4.9 in the target zone at Highmont Dam, the chart

by Fear and McRoberts (1995), as shown in the Introductory Data Review Report, would
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predict an average CRR of approximately 0.075 based on either the conservative upper

bound state line or the upper bound state line for clean sand. Note that, as for the Seed et

a1. (1985) method, the overall standard deviation of 3.0 for (Nt)60 measurements in the

target zone translates to a range in predicted CRR of at least ± 0.02.

b) Integrated CPT approach

The integrated CPT approach for estimating cyclic resistance ratio (CRR), as outlined in

the Introductory Data Review Report', and updated and modified in Robertson and

Wride's (1997) fmal contribution to the 1996 NCEER Workshop (modified from the

version circulated as a CANLEX report), can be applied at Highmont Dam in order to

estimate the profile of CRR throughout the target zone. This profile can be compared to

the results of the cyclic triaxial testing on undisturbed samples from Highmont Dam.

Figure 65(a) presents the profiles of normalized CPT cone tip resistance, corrected

for overburden stress (qC1N)' The profiles for CPT13 and CPT2l to CPT23 are shown.

Note that the overall average qclN in the target zone is 42.1 (SD=12.6). For CPT13 alone,

the average qclN in the target zone is 36.8 (SD=1O.9); if CPT13 is not included, the other

CPTs have an average qclN in the target zone of 43.9 (SD=12.6). Figure 65(b) presents

the profiles of normalized CPT sleeve friction (F). Note that, in general, the value of F is

less than 0.5% throughout most of the target zone, ind~cating that the target zone material

should not contain a large amount of fmes. The average F in the Highmont Dam target

zone is 0.343 (SD=0.127). For CPT13 alone, the average F in the target zone is 0.223

(SD=0.083); if CPT13 is not included, the other CPTs have an average F in the target

zone of 0.384 (SD=0.113).

At the begirming of the report, Figure 3(b) showed that interpreting all of the CPT

profiles in the target zone using the soil classification chart by Robertson (1990) and the

iterative procedure of normalization concluded that the target zone material is partly a

sand (clean sand to silty sand) and partly a sand mixture (silty sand to a sandy silt), with
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an average soil behaviour index, Ie, of2.007 (SD==0.134). For CPT13 alone, the average

Ie is 2.004 (SD==0.144); if CPT13 is not included, the other CPTs have an average Ie of

2.007 (SD==0.130). This can also be seen in Figure 65(c), which presents profiles ofIe at

the Highmont Dam site, based on the relationship between Ic and the CPT results

(in terms of qelN and F), as outlined in the Introductory Data Review Report.

Using the relationship between Ic and apparent fmes content (FC as outlined in Robertson

and Wride's (1997) fmal contribution to the 1996 NCEER Workshops, the profiles of

Ie in Figure 65(c) can be used to estimate profiles of apparent FC at the Highmont Dam

site, as shown in Figure 65 (d). All of these profiles predict zones of clean sand (having

an apparent FC :$; 5%) and zones of siltier material (having an apparent FC > 5%),

particularly at the top and bottom of the target zone. The overall average apparent fmes

content in the target zone (excluding CPTI3) is 6.8% (SD=4.6). Superimposed on Figure

65(d) are the fmes contents corresponding to the undisturbed samples that were trimmed

for testing. The undisturbed samples have an average fmes content of 10.6% (SD=l.O%).

Note that, as mentioned earlier, other testing indicated an average fines content of about

17.5% at Highmont Dam, which -is higher than the average fmes content of the

undisturbed samples and higher than the apparent fines content predicted by the CPT. On

a profile basis, the trend of the apparent fmes contents predicted by the CPT is fairly

consistent with the fmes contents of the undisturbed samples.

Robertson and Wride's (1997) fmal contribution to the 1996 NCEER Workshop updated

the method for estimating the correction to normalized tip resistance (~qclN) in sandy

soils containing fines6
. Using the new relationships recommended by Robertson and

5 The relationship between Ie and apparent fines content (FC, in percent) has been slightly modified since
the Introductory Data Review Report was produced, in order to increase the predicted FG for a given Ie·
The revised relationship is as folIows: FC = 1.75 Ie 3.25 - 3.7. Note that ifIe<1.26, FC should be set to zero
and if 1<>3.5, FC should be set to 100. In addition, Robertson and Wride have recently added a further
condition, so that clean loose sands are not mistaken for sands with fines, as follows: if 1.64 < Ie < 2.36 and
F < 0.5, then assume that FC is approximately equal to or less than 5%.
6 The fmal updated method recommends correcting CPT results based on both penetration resistance and
soil behaviour type index, Ie. The clean sand equivalent penetration resistance,.(qclN)es> can be calculated by
muitiplying the measured normalized tip resistance corrected for effective overburden pressure, qelN, by a
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Wride (1997), profiles of Kc for the Highmont site can be estimated. These profiles are

presented in Figure 66(a). The estimated apparent fines content of approximately 6.8 %

overall in the target zone would lead to, on average (excluding CPT13), a small

recommended correction of 1.08 (SD=0.22) (see Figure 66(a» to be multiplied by the

qclN profile to produce a clean sand equivalent profile of cone tip resistance, (qcIN)cs, as

shown in Figure 66(b). Some zones have no correction, while some zones have a small

correction (particularly at the top and bottom of the target zone). The average (qcIN)cs in

the target zone at the Highmont site (excluding CPT13) is 46.9 (SD=13.0).

Using the resulting clean sand equivalent profile with the relationship between CRR and

(qcIN)cs, as recommended in Robertson and Wride's (1997) [mal contribution to the

1996 NCEER Workshop7, leads to the estimated CRR profiles, as shown in Figure 66(c).

The average estimated eRR (excluding CPT13) is 0.090 (SD=0.014). The solid dots

superimposed on Figure 66(c) represent the results of the cyclic triaxial testing on

undisturbed samples from the Highmont Dam target zone. All of the samples were

essentially fully saturated. The estimated profiles of CRR and the undisturbed sample

CRR values are for Magnitude M=7.5 earthquakes (N=15 cycles). The estimated profiles

assume that the soil is completely saturated. The estimated profiles of CRR slightly

underpredict the CRR of the tested undisturbed samples, which, when interpreted using

Cr = 0.55, have an average CRR of 0.107 (SD = 0.014).

As outlined in the Introductory Data Review Report, Olsen and Koester (1995) and

correction factor, Ke. For Ie > 1.64, the correction factor Ke is a function of the soil behaviour type index,
Ie' as given by the following equation: Ke = - 0.4031/ + 5.581 1/ - 21.631/ + 33.75 Ie - 17.88. However,
for Ie ~ 1.64, Ke should be set equal to 1.0.

7 If 50:$: (qclN)cs < 160, the recommended relationship is as outlined in the CANLEX Introductory Data

Review Report; i.e. CRR = 93 (CqclN )cs )3 + 0.08. However, if (qelN)es < 50, the recommended
1000

relationship has been modified to the following: CRR = 0.833 (CqC1N )cs) + 0.05..
. 1000
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Suzuki et a1. (1995) have also developed soil classification chart methods of predicting

CRR from the CPT. Each soil classification chart normalizes cone tip resistance in a

different manner; for vertical effective stresses close to the reference atmospheric

pressure of 100 kPa, the two methods are very similar and similar to the method proposed

here, as described earlier (see Figure 2). The Highmont Darn target zone has vertical

effective stresses slightly higher than 100 kPa and, therefore, the choice of normalization

has only a small effect at this site (as illustrated earlier in Figure 3).

Therefore, the soil classification data presented at the beginning of the report in Figure 3

can be combined with the Olsen and Koester (1995) and Suzuki et a1. (1995) soil

classification chart methods of predicting CRR from the CPT. The values on the cone tip

resistance axis on the Robertson (1990) chart and the Olsen and Koester (1995) chart will

be approximately equal (both axes are dimensionless). However, the values on the cone

tip resistance axis on the Suzuki et a1. (1995) plot will be approximately one tenth of the

values on the Robertson (1990) plot due to differences in units (the Suzuki et a1. (1995)

axis is in units of MPa, while the Robertson (1990) axis is dimensionless). The Olsen

and Koester (1995) method would predict a similar average CRR of about 0.075 in the

Highrnont Dam target zone. The Suzuki et a1. (1995) method would probably also predict

a similar CRR in the target zone; however, only contours of CRR=0.15 and CRR=0.25

are given on the Suzuki et a1. (1995) plots so it is difficult to draw any defmite

conclusions.

c) Shear wave velocity approach

The shear wave velocity measurements in the target zone at the Highrnont Dam site can

also be used to estimate the in-situ CRR. The average Vsl in the target zone was

141.3 mls (SD=11.6 mls). The relationship between CRR and Vsl by Robertson et al.

(1992) shown in the Introductory Data Review Report would predict an average CRR of

approximately 0.14 based on the average Vsl of 141.3 mls. However, the shear wave

velocity correlation based on the recent NCEER Workshop (1996) discussions gives an
. .
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estimated CRR of less than 0.10. The standard deviation of 11.6 mls for VsI

measurements in the target zone translates into a fairly large range in predicted CRR. The

shear wave velocity approach assumes that the soil is completely saturated.

c) Link between field and laboratory data

The undrained response to cyclic loading observed in the laboratory is linked to the state

of the sample immediately prior to shearing. The true in-situ response at the depth at

which the sample was obtained would only be equal to the response of the sample if the

in-situ state were the same as the laboratory state of the sample. Figure 67 compares the

estimated in-situ void ratio of each undisturbed sample that was subjected to cyclic

loading (see Appendix P) with the void ratio immediately before testing in the laboratory

(see Table 8 or Appendix P). Both the laboratory and estimated field values of void ratio

for each sample are summarized in Table 6. Figure 67 shows that most of the

undisturbed samples subjected to cyclic loading experienced a small change in void ratio

during thaw and consolidation, with the void ratio immediately prior to testing (elab = ed

being generally smaller than the estimated in-situ void ratio (efield). In general, Highmont

Dam samples tested in monotonic loading (see Figure 59) and cyclic triaxial loading

experienced similar changes in void ratio due to .thaw and consolidation.

Based on Figure 51 and Table 6, it appears that three of the four samples tested in cyclic

triaxial loading had in-situ states denser than the average in-situ state. Combined with the

small changes in void ratio due to thaw and consolidation (see Figure 67; Table 6), the

average laboratory state immediately before testing is denser than the average field state.

Hence, the laboratory results probably slightly overestimate the average field conditions.

6.3 Conclusions

For design purposes, the expected earthquake-induced cycle stress ratio (CSR) profile

could be superimposed over Figure 66(c) to estimate the zones where cyclic liquefaction
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is predicted. If there were large zones over which CSR is significantly larger than CRR,

potential defozmations should be estimated using empirical methods to predict post cyclic

liquefaction shear and volumetric strains using methods such as Ishihara (1993) or

Tokimatsu and Seed (1987), as shown in the Introductory Data Review Report.

Based on the limited cyclic triaxial tests performed, it would appear that the cyclic

resistance ratio (CRR) of the undisturbed samples ranges from being similar to slightly

higher than the predicted values based on either the SPT, CPT or Vs methods. This may

be in part due to a slight increase in density due to thaw and consolidation.
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7. DISCUSSION

7.1 Comparison of LL Dam and Highmont Dam Sites

a) Data review results

Table 9 compares the results of the data review at the two Phase IV sites. These results

will be compared with the results from the other phases of the CANLEX Project in the

summary data review report. All of the values in Table 9 are given as the overall average

in the target zone at each site; for most parameters, the overall standard deviation in the

target zone is also given. Index parameters for the two sites were given in Table 1. Grain

characteristic parameters for the two sites were given in Table 2.

Overall, the target zone at LL Dam had similar average values of (Nt)60, lower average

values of qcl> and higher average values ofVs, than the target zone at Highmont Dam. The

effects of aging do not seem to explain the difference in VOl because the LL Dam deposit

is slightly younger than the Highmont Dam deposit. The scatter in 8PT and CPT data (as

represented by the standard deviations) was slightly smaller at LL Dam. However, the

shear wave velocity data had slightly more scatter (as represented by the standard

deviation) at LL Dam. The average value of Qct!(Nt)60 was slightly smaller at LL Dam,

while the average values of X and Y were slightly larger at LL Dam. However, the

average void ratios of the trimmed frozen samples from the target zone at each site were

fairly similar. At LL Dam, the average void ratio predicted by the geophysical logs is

slightly greater than the average of the trimmed undisturbed samples. However, at

Highmont Dam, the borehole geophysical logging appears to give a fairly good prediction

of both the average and trend of the void ratios of the trimmed undisturbed samples.

Using the integrated CPT method by Robertson and Wride (1997), a similar average

apparent fines content was predicted at the two Phase IV sites. At LL Dam, the average
. . ' .

predicted apparent fines content is similar to that estimated for the site based on
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preliminary investigations (Biggar and Robertson, 1995). However, at Highmont Dam,

the average predicted apparent fmes content is smaller than that estimated for the site

based on preliminary investigations (Biggar and Robertson, 1995). At LL Dam, the

average predicted apparent fines content is less than the overall average fmes content of

the four samples for which grain size distributions have been performed; however, it is

similar to the average fmes content of the two samples containing less fmes. At

Highmont Dam, the average predicted apparent fmes content is slightly less than the

average fines content of the four samples for which grain size distributions have been

performed. The average fmes content of the four Highmont Dam samples is similar to

the average fines content of the two LL Dam samples with less fmes. It is important to

note that variations in [mes content throughout the target zone is predicted by the CPT at

both sites, with some zones at each site being rather "clean" and others being siltier.

b) Estimated response

i) Flow liquefaction

Table 9 summarizes the average state ofHVC sand in the target zone at the two Phase IV

sites, based on the undisturbed samples available to date, in terms of void ratio, relative

density, state parameter and RSR. Based on the results of the laboratory testing, samples

with these average states should be generally strain-hardening in undrained triaxial

compression and are unlikely to experience limited strain-softening in triaxial extension.

Note, however, that both sites have a small number of samples that have loose in-situ

states (i.e. RSR> 1). These samples would be expected to respond to undrained shear in a

slightly more brittle fashion.

Figure 68 presents a summarized plot of the end-of-test undrained strength ratio, Srlp'j,

versus RSR for all of the triaxial samples that were tested from the two Phase IV sites.

For the triaxial tests, Sf is half of the end-of-test deviator stress and p\ is the initial mean

normal effective stress. This plot suggests that ultimate undrained strength ratios are

higher in triaxialcompression than in triaxial extension; however, it is importaht to .note
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that most of the triaxial extension tests were still dilating towards their ultimate state at

the end of the test. With the exception of a few samples, Figure 68 also suggests that RSR

(based on the selected reference USL) may be a good parameter for estimating the general

undrained response of HVC sand under a given direction of loading.

ii) Cyclic softening

Interpretation of the SPT, CPT and shear wave velocity measurements at each of the

Phase IV sites appear to generally give similar predictions of average CRR in the target

zone. Most of the methods tend to slightly underpredict the CRR actually measured in

the laboratory by testing undisturbed samples. This may be in part due to a lack of in-situ

saturation in some of the samples (in particular, for LL Dam), as well as a slight increase

in density due to thaw and consolidation. The methods of interpreting the SPT, CPT and

Vs assume that the soil is completely saturated.

The Highmont Dam site appears to have a relatively constant CRR in the order of 0.1 0 in

the target zone. The LL Dam site appears to have some zones with CRR in the order of

0.10, but other zones with higher values of CRR. This may be in part due to a lack of full

saturation in some zones at the LL Dam site. The potential for cyclic softening and the

magnitude of any subsequent deformations at the sites is dependent on the size and

duration of cyclic loading applied by an earthquake.

7.2 Summary

This report has synthesized and analyzed the large amount of data from the two CANLEX

Phase IV sites at the Highland Valley Copper Mine (LL Dam and Highmont Dam).

Various methods of evaluating the potential for flow liquefaction and cyclic softening

(liquefaction) and estimating the associated undrained response have been applied.

Applying the various methods of evaluation to the two Phase IV sites has led to the

general conclusion that both sites would be, on average, essentially non-susc:eptible to .
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flow liquefaction. If a suitable trigger resulted in undrained monotonic loading, it is

likely that most of the target zone at each site would respond in a non-brittle,

strain-hardening manner in both triaxial compression and extension. Some zones could

exhibit a temporary slight loss in strength with small associated axial strains in triaxial

extension before strain-hardening. Hence, the response to undrained loading would be a

function of ground geometry, type of loading, and continuity of loose zones. Some

further investigation would be required to evaluate the continuity of the looser layers.

When subjected to cyclic loading, much of the target zone at both of the Phase IV sites

would have an average M=7.5 equivalent CRR in the order of 0.10. However, some

zones at the LL Dam site may have higher values of CRR as a result of being not fully

saturated. Cyclic liquefaction and subsequent deformations could occur if the earthquake

induced CSR exceeded this resistance.
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Table 1. Index parameters for Phase IV CANLEX sites, Tieino sand and Nerlerk & Ukalerk sands

Parameter LLDam Highmont Dam Tieino Nerlerk & Ukalerk

Sand* (Erksak)
Sands Ii

Approx. age of deposit at 5 years 15 years < 1 week < 1 year
time of site characterization
TargetZoneDepth(m) 6 to 10 8 to 12 - oto 10
Average depth to GWT (m) 2.1 4.0 - 0
y (leN/m3

)

above GWT 18.5 18.5 - -
belowGWT 19.5 19.5
Mineralogy 36% quartz 57% quartz 95% quartz 75% quartz

(of< 74 ~m size fraction of soil 27% mica 21 % plagioclase feldspar 5% feldspar 12% chalcedony

for Phase IV samples; of whole 15% illite clay 7% illite clay 10% amphiboles

soil for other sands in table) 9% plagioclase feldspar 5% potassium feldspar 3% feldspar (Ukalerk)
5% smectite clay 5% calcite

N.B. Phase IV mineralogy results 3% kaolinite clay 4% kaolinite clay

are from XRD analysis performed 3% calcite 2% smectite clay

by AGAT Laboratories, Calgary 2% potassium feldspar 1% mica

(August 1996). trace chlorite clay trace chlorite clay

Grain Size Cu 3.0 3.75 1.13 1.5 to 1.8

(D6o/DlO) (0.30/0.10) (0.30/0.015) (0.65/0.40) (Ukalerk)

Average Fe (%) from SPT N/A N/A <5 2 (Ukalerk)
to 10 CNerierk)

§ 1.055 1.015 0.89 0.80 (Ukalerk)emax
. § 0.544 0.507 0.52 0.50 (Ukalerk)emm

Gs 2.66§ 2.66§ 2.67 2.66 (Ukalerk)

1<0*** ~ 0.5 ~ 0.5 0.45 0.4
Notes: * Calibration chamber studies (Baldi et aI., 1986)

§ Values based on testing at U. of A.
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Table 2. Grain characteristic parameters for Phase IV CANLEX sites

Parameter LLDam Highmont Dam

r 0.980 (e>0.82) Same as for
1.645 (e<0.82) LLDam

Ain 0.0295 (e>0.82) Same as for
0.160 (e<0.82) LLDam

A* '315 315

B* 170 188

Notes:
* No shear wave velocity testing was done in the laboratory to determine the values of A
and B for young reconstituted samples of Phase IV sand, as was done for the other sands
in the CANLEX Project. Therefore, field values of A and B were selected to produce a
"best-fit" between the void ratios interpreted from the in-situ shear wave velocity testing
and the void ratios of the undisturbed samples trimmed for testing.
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Table 3. Summary of data for LL Dam frozen samples tested to date

FROZEN SAMPLES Void ratio as RSR T=triaxial (C,E) Fines Content Labe Lab
Sample No. Average Average calculated by 'I' based on Lab sent to S5--simple shear (%passlng (ee) RSR

Depth (m) av' (kPa) UofA (eaent) eaent CSS=cyclic 55 No. 200 sieve)..
CTX=cyclic triaxial

LLS1 #3A 7.29 89.2 0.817 -0.042 0.336 AGRAE&E TC 0.801 0.360

LLS1#38 7.58 92.0 0.817 -0.042 0.346 AGRA E&E TC 0.764 0.318

LLS1 #4A 7.90 95.1 0.810 -0.048 0.343 AGRAE&E TE 0.783 0.230

LLS1 #3C 7.77 93.8 0.817 -0041 0.355 AGRAE&E TE 0.787 0.376

LLS3 - 88 9.86 114.1 0.83 -0.022 0.471 GOLDER no data - -
LLS16A 9.26 108.3 0.92 0.066 9.444 GOLDER TC 0.858 1.002

LLS3 #7A 8.94 105.2 0.801 -0.054 0.359 GOLDER TE 0.769 0.251

LLS1 #68 9.40 109.6 0.872 0.019 1.879 GOLDER TE 0.761 0.250

LLS3 #3A-1 6.93 85.7 0.862 0.002 1.054 E8A for CSS; not tested

. LLS3 #3A-2 6.97 86.1 0.838 -00'1 0.463 EBA for CSS; not tested

LLS378-1 9.31 108.8 0.823 -0.031 0.354 U of A TC 0.835 0.561

LLS378-2 9.14 107.2 0.863 0.009 1.354 UofA no data - -
LLS16C 9.63 111.9 0.782 -0071 0.339 U of A no data - -
LLS4'7A 9.42 109.9 0.867 0.014 1.590 U of A CTX 24.1 0.769 0.218

LLS338 7.12 87.6 0.922 0.062 8.175 U of A CTX 7.5 0.857 0.629

LLS38C 10.06 116.0 0.895 0.043 4.337 UofA CTX 22.7 0.851 0.681

LLS38A 9.61 111.7 0.893 0.040 3.902 UofA no data - - -
LLS4 48 7.76 93.7 0.854 -0.004 0.873 U of A CTX 9.9 0.785 0.207
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Table 4. Summary of undrained monotonic triaxial testing results for LL Dam

INfIlALSTAlE PEAK STATE
uboratory Test No. 1\ 0'\1 0'b1 P'I II; S. lla P'.. '¥ RSR lip Sp p'p Mp Prak

(kPa) (ld'a) (kPa) (kPa) (kPa) (kPa) 1\ -lla p'{p'.. (kPa) (kPa) (kPa) (qlp')p $'

/>CRASE u.s1 II3A TC; I<" =027 0.001 133.9 37.2 70.4 CE.7 49.9 0854 195.4 .{l.053 0.36) 325.3 162.7 198.4 1.64 40.1
/>CRASE US1113B TC; 1<,,=0.27 0.764 153.3 41.0 78.4 1123 56.1 0851 246.2 .{l.OO 0.318 290.7 145.4 191.9 1.51 37.2
/>CRASE US1 #4A lE; 1<,,=0.3:> 0.783 94.8 280 50.3 66.8 33.4 0.864 218.7 .{l.l1l1 0230 61.6 30.8 26.5 2.32 #NUM!
/>CRASE US1/OC lE; 1<,,=0.27 0.787 157.0 41.8 80.2 115.2 57.6 0.851 213.3 -0.001 0.376 45.6 22.8 13.8 3.30 #NUM!
<?O..l:ffi u.s16A TC; 1<,,=0.00 0.858 94.0 47.0 61..7 47.0 23.5 0858 61..5 OlXXl 1.002 324.8 162.4 192.4 1.69 41.2
<?O..l:ffi US3#7A lE; 1<,,=0.00 0.783 ro.O 450 600 45.0 225 0.859 238.7 .{l.<ro 0.251 100.9 50.5 134.1 0.75 25.5
<?O..l:ffi u.slla3 lE; 1<,,=D.00 0.761 94.0 47.0 61..7 47.0 23.5 0.858 250.9 -om 0250 185.3 92.7 226.2 0.82 28.3

UClA US3?B-l TC; 1<,,=0.00 0.835 115.4 57.1 76.5 58.3 29.2 0.852 136.4 -0.017 0561 2728 136.4 171.1 1.59 39.0

MINIMUM STATE ULTIMATE (End oftest) STATE
1JIIxntoy TestNi. llmm S- S..u/p\ P'm1n % axial Ia (If S, SlP'1 p'r M, End-of-test

(kPa) (kPa) (kPa) strain, Eo (kPa) (kPa) (kPa) (qlp'), $'
during Smln

Jl(PAEi&E USl tI:!A TC K" =027 325.3 162.7 2.31 198.4 0 0.00 325.3 162.7 2.31 198.4 1.64 40.1
Jl(PAEi&E USl tal TC K,,=D.27 200.7 145.4 1.85 191.9 0 0.00 200.7 145.4 1.85 191.9 1.51 37.2
Jl(PAEi&E USl #4A lE; K,,=D.3:> 61.6 30.8 0.61 26.5 0 0.00 61.6 30.8 0.61 26.5 2.32 #NUM!
Jl(PAEi&E USl #X lE; K,,=D.27 44.1 22.1 0.27 9.4 4 0.01 66.8 33.4 0.42 36.2 1.85 #NUM!
<nJ:IR USl M TC K,,=D.OO 324.8 162.4 2.59 192.4 0 0.00 324.8 162.4 2.59 192.4 1.69 41.2

cn.aR LlS3#7A lE; K,,=D.5J 100.9 50.5 0.84 134.1 0 0.00 100.9 50.5 0.84 134.1 0.75 25.5

<nJ:IR USlIa3 1E; K,,=O.oo 185.3 92.7 1.48 226.2 0 0.00 185.3 92.7 1.48 226.2 0.82 28.3
UClA US3?B-l TC K,,=D.00 272.8 136.4 1.78 171.1 0 0.00 272.8 136.4 1.78 171.1 1.59 39.0
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Table 5. Summary of cyclic triaxial testing results for LL Dam

Depth Sample No. ej Sr(%) eo a'3' cr'l Bvalue Triaxial CSR N M· Correction CRRn CRR" CRR..
(m) (in-situ) (kPa) prior to cr'd/(2cr'3) CRRM (M=7.5) (M=7.5) (M=7.5)

cyclic loading CRRM.,.5 ( = O.55CRR,. ) (= O.7CRR,.)

9.42 LLS4 7A 0.867 88.4 0.769 78 N/A 0.256 19 7.97 0.93 0.275 0.151 0.192
7.12 LLS33B 0.922 100.6 0.857 61 0.872 0.246 6 6.03 1.29 0.190 0.105 0.133
10.06, LLS38C 0.895 89.7 0.851 81 0.626 0.278 66 9.58 0.76 0.367 0.202 0.257
7.76 LlS4 4·· 0.854 98.1 0.785 67 0.952 0.261 8 6.41 1.20 0.217 0.120 0.152

Notes: * To calculate the equivalent earthquake magnitude, M, from the number of cycles of uniform loading, N, the following
equations were used: for N ::::; 35, M = -0.0038 N 2 + 0.2442 N + 4.7034 (the equation given in the Introductory Data
Review Report); for N > 30, M = 1.3831ln(N) + 3.7876 (a different formula which gives better results for high values of
N). Note that for 2 <N < 30, the two fonnulae give similar values ofM for a given value ofN.

** An attempt was made to saturate this sample at a back pressure of 453 kPa over a weekend (some air was still noted in the
line prior to cyclic loading).
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Table 6. Summary of data for Highmont Dam frozen samples tested to date

FROZEN SAMPLES Void ratio as RSR T~(C.E) RnesQnant l..1be I..1b
Sample No. Average Average calculated by 'I' based on Lab sent to ~shIa" (%plS6i'lJ (eJ ~

Depth (m) crv' (kPa) UofA(e5OnJ e50nt ~IC$ tb3Xlskm)
~ictriaxia

HMS3 #SA1-a 9.27 125.1 0.757 -0.092 0.325 AGRAE&E lC 0.741 o.~

HMS2#5B 10.06 132.8 0.756 -0.091 0.343 AGRAE&E lC 0.753 0.421

HMS3 #SA1-b 9.37 126.1 0.733 -0.116 0.282 AGRAE&E TE 0.002 O.zu
HMS2#5C 10.27 134.8 0.692 -<t 1'i'i 0.233 AGRAE&E TE 0.ffi5 0.23)

HMS2tflA 11.29 144.7 0.88 0.035 3.253 GOLDER lC 0.818 0.471

HMS1 #SA 9.98 132.0 0.80 -0.048 0.448 GOLDER TE 0.674 0.674

HMS1 tflA-1 11.05 142.4 0.947 0.101 31.011 GOLDER rod:ta - -
HMS1 tflA-2 11.23 144.1 0.965 0.120 57.n6 GOLDER TE 0.873 2.ZJ7
HMS3'#4 9.14 123.9 0.870 0.020 1.984 GOLDER rdle5too - -
HMS3#fiA-1 9.92 131.4 0.790 -0.058 0.420 EBA fa"~ rd testoo - -
HMS3#fiA-2 9.96 131.8 0.797 -0.050 0.440 EBA fa"~ rd testoo - -
HM S3tflA-1 10.71 139.1 0.882 0.036 3.390 EBA fa"~ rd testoo - -
HMS3tflA-2 10.73 139.3 0.870 0.023 2.212 EBA fa"~ rd testoo - -
HMS3tflA-3 10.79 139.9 0.862 0.016 1.701 EBA fa"~ rd testOO - -
HMS3tflA-4 10.81 140.1 0.870 0.024 2.279 EBA fa"~ rd testoo - -
HMS24I3A 8.70 119.6 0.812 -0.039 0.437 UofA lC 0.793 0.:Il1

HMS2#6A 10.50 137.1 0.789 -0.058 0.434 UofA TE 0.755 0.347

HMS15A-1 10.15 133.7 0.91 OM1 8.305 UofA TE 0.755 o.:ns
HMS15A-2 9.82 130.5 0.753 -0.095 0.330 UofA crx 10.9 0.702 0.164

HMS23A 8.93 121.8 0.721 -0.129 0.252 UofA crx 11.4 0.721 0.100

HMS18B 11.76 149.3 0.905 0.061 7.830 UofA crx 9.4 0.851 0849

HMS31 8.04 113.2 0.789 -O.M] 0.358 UofA crx 16.7 0.007 0.132
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Table 7. Summary of undrained monotonic triaxial testing results for Highmont Dam

INmALSfAlE PEAKSfAJE
. iJIIxr.ilIy TestNl, Ii: ri~ rita p\ q & e.. p'", 'l' RiR lip sp P'p Mp Peak

(kPd) (kPd) (kPd) (kPd) (kPd) (kPd) e,,-IU. p'{p'", (kPa) (kPa) (kPa) (lfP'~ ~'

.. K:RA.EBC H£3161~ ~ ~=Q31 0741 1E8.4 ~3 91.0 1161 5&1 0847 284.3 -O.1a5 om 387.4 1917 231.1 1.68 40.9
K:RA.EBC H'£2tm~ ~=O2l 07S3 2101 61.7 111.2 14&4 74.2 0&41 'l617 -0.008 0421 618.3 309.2 359.5 1.72 41.9
K:RA.EBC H£3 1611-b TE; ~=O32 OES! 1556 43.9 85.1 105.7 529 0&49 3862 -D.l57 02JJ 63.1 31.6 42.2 1.50 36.8
P&AEBC H'£21B:: TE; K,=Q3:l OEffi 2109 62.6 1121 14&3 74.1 0&41 4866 -DI&S 0230 100.7 514 59.6 1.79 416
<nrffi H'£2If1A TC K,=Q5:l 081B 1240 62.0 82.7 62.0 31.0 o~ 175.7 -0.032 0471 354.3 177.2 2f:13.7 1.69 41.2
<nrffi I-M>1I61 TE; ~=Q5:l 0674 1140 57.0 76.0 57.0 2&5 0852 4321 -D. 178 0176 104.7 52.4 92.9 1.13 28.3
<nrffi 1-M>11f1A2 TE; ~=Q5:l 0B73 1250 62.0 83.0 610 31.5 o~ 37.6 0023 2m 76 38.0 95.9 0.79 20.5

Ua'A t-M32#30\~ K,=Q48 Oim 122.4 592 1m 612 31.6 0851 XlS.4 -0.058 0391 290.1 145.1 169.4 1.71 41.8
Ua'A H'£2!SA. TE; K,=Q51 07ffi 1345 ffi.5 lXl5 660 310 0847 X£l.5 -D(J)2 0347 37.9 19.0 31.4 1.21 30.2
Ua'A 1-M>15<\ TE; K,=Q5:l 07ffi 119.4 59.4 19.4 roo :no 0851 X£l.5 -D.0Xi 0305 26.1 111 12.6 207 50.3

MINIMUM STATE ULTIMATE (End oftest) SfATE
I.aJxr.my TestNl, IbD SmiD Smijp'; P'miP % axial 10 q, Sr S/p'j p'r Mr End-of-test

(kPa) (kPa) (kPa) strain, E. (kPa) (kPa) (kPa) (lfp')r ~'

during SmiD
KFAEBC I-t£3 tl&\1...~~=Q31 387.4 193.7 2.13 231.1 0 0.00 387.4 193.7 213 231.1 1.68 40.9

KFAEBC H'£2tmlC~ 618.3 309.2 2.78 359.5 0 0.00 618.3 309.2 2.78 359.5 1.72 419

KFAEBE 1-t£31611-b TE; K,=Q32 63.1 31.6 0.37 42.2 0 0.00 63.1 31.6 OJ7 422 1.50 84.7
·KFAEBC I-M2IB:: TE; ~=Q3:l 100.7 53.4 0.48 59.6 0 0.00 100.7 53.4 0.48 59.6 1.79 #NUM!
00LlR H'£2If1AlCK,=Q5:l 354.3 In2 2.14 209.7 0 0.00 354.3 In2 2.14 209.7 1.69 41.2

<nrffi /-f£l tI&\ 'JE; K,=Q5:l 104.7 52.4 0.69 92.9 0 0.00 104.7 52.4 0.69 92.9 1.13 419

<llIlR 1-M>11f1A2 TE; K,=O.5:l 76 38.0 0.46 95.9 0 0.00 76 38.0 0.46 95.9 0.79 27.2

Ua'A t-M32~TC: K,=Q48 290.1 145.1 1.81 169.4 0 0.00 290.1 145.1 181 169.4 171 418
Ua'A H'£2!SA. TE; K,=Q51 30.3 15.2 0.17 6.7 5 om 67.9 34.0 0.38 38.8 1.85 #NUM!

Ua'A /-f£l 5<\ TE; K,=Q5:l 26.1 111 0.16 12.6 0 0.00 26.1 13.1 0.16 12.6 2.07 #NUM!
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Table 8. Summary of cyclic triaxial testing results for Highmont Dam

Depth Sample No. fj Sr(%) ec crt3' crt I Bvalue Triaxial CSR N M* Correction CRR", CRR" CRR"
(m) (in-situ) (kPa) prior to cr'i(2cr'3) CRRM (M=7.5) (M=7.5) (M=7.5)

cyclic loading CRRM -7.5 ( = O.55CRR", ) (=O.7CRR.. )

9.82 HMS15A-2 0.753 99.9 0.702 89 N/A 0.253 3 5.40 1.48 0.171 0.094 0.120
8.93 HMS23A 0.721 89.6 0.721 80 0.779 0.219 12 7.09 1.07 0.205 0.113 0.144

11.76 HMS186 0.905 96.5 0.851 101 0.785 0.198 10 6.77 1.13 0.176 0.097 0.123
8.04 . HMS31 0.789 99.9 0.697 74 0.857 0.236 13 7.24 1.04 0.226 0.125 0.158

Notes: * To calculate the equivalent earthquake magnitude, M, from the number of cycles of uniform loading, N, the following
equations were used: for N ~ 35, M = -0.0038 N 2 + 0.2442 N + 4.7034 (the equation given in the Introductory Data
Review Report); for N > 30, M = 1.38311n(N) + 3.7876 (a different formula which gives better results for high values of
N). Note that for 2 < N < 30, the two formulae give similar values ofM for a given value ofN.
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Table 9. Summarized results of data review: average values of soil parameters
in the target zones of the Phase IV CANLEX sites

Parameter LLDam Highmont Dam

Site conditions:
Target zone depth (m) 6 to 10 8 to 12
GWT(m) 2.1 4.0
Unit weight of soil 18.5 (above GWT) 18.5 (above GWT)
(assumed; kN/m3

) 19.5 (below GWT) 19.5 (below GWT)

in-situ cr'vi (kPa) 96.0 132.2

in-situ Ko 0.5 0.5
in-situ cr'hi (kPa) 48.0 66.1

in-situ P'i (kPa) 64.0 88.1
in-situ qj (kPa) 48.0 66.1
In-situ testing results:
(N1)60 5.4 (SD==I.6) 4.9 (SD==2.6)
FC (%) ofSPT samples -- --
qcl (MPa) 3.94 (SD==0.78) 4.21 (SD==1.25)

4.39 (SD==1.26)&

qc1N 39.4 (SD==7.8) 43.9 (SD=12.6)T
Q 38.6 (SD=8.0) 36.8 (SD=10.9) &

F 00409 (SD==0.096) 0.384 (SD=0.127) &

Ie (based on qclN and F) 2.057 (SD==0.099) 2.007 (SD=0.130)T
Soil behaviour type based Sand to Sand to
on CPT Sand Mixture Sand Mixture
FC (%) predicted by CPT 6.6 (SD=4.8) 6.8 (SD=4.6) &
Vsl (m/s) 153.1 (SD=15.3) 141.3 (SD=I1.7)
Y 107.8 (SD=11A) 99.3 (SD=7.5)
X 102.1 (SD=IC.7) 98.9 (SD=13.3)

IQct!(Nl)60 0.82 (SD=0.29) 1.08 (SD=0.58)
e (predicted by geophysical) 0.929 (SD=0.120) 0.862 (SD=0.116)
Frozen samples tested to date:
FC(%) ·16.0 (8.6) 12.1 (3.2)
e 0.849 (SD=0.041) 0.825 (SD=0.075)

Dr (%) * 40.3 (SD=8.0) 37.4 (SD=14.8)

\f'** -0.007 (SD=0.041) -0.023 (SD=0.076)

RSR# 0.756 00462

Notes:
Parameter values are shown as the average in the target zone (SD = standard deviation)
*calculated using emax and emin (Table I); **relative to the flat portion of reference USL
(Table 2); #relative to reference USL (Table 2); calculated from average e of frozen

. samples and average estimated p' in target zone; &notincluding CPT13. ..
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Mine site layout at the Highland ValJey Copper Mine near Logan Lake, n.c. (after Biggar and Robertson, 1995).
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Figure 2. CPT-based soil classification of the LL Dam site: (a) using the method by Robertson (1990); (b) using the revised
method described in this report.
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Figure 4. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) photo of an in-situ frozen soil sample from the LL Dam target zone.
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Figure 9. Photo of the LL Dam, indicating the locations of CPT testing for the CANLEX Project and the location of the
detailed site characterization area (after Biggar and Robertson, 1995).
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for the CANLEX Project and the location of the detailed site characterization (after Biggar and Robertson, 1995).
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Biggar and. Robertson, 1996).
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This volume of the Phase IV Data Review Report contains copies of the raw data from

in-situ testing and laboratory testing associated with the LL Dam and Highmont Dam

sites at Highland Valley Copper Mine (HVC) in British Columbia. These data were

generated by various participants in the CANLEX Project, as noted on the cover page for

each appendix. The in-situ testing for each site is divided into 8PT results, CPT results,

shear wave velocity results from seisfI!.ic CPTs, geophysical logging results and

pressuremeter testing results. The laboratory testing for each site is divided according to

the laboratories that conducted the testing (AGRA Earth & Environmental Ltd.,

Golder Associates Ltd., and University of Alberta) and consists of triaxial compression

and extension tests. For detailed descriptions regarding any of the in-situ tests or

laboratory tests, the reader is referred to the original technical reports by the individual

CANLEX participants (summarized in the list of references at the end of this volume of

this report). Also included in this volume is an appendix containing predictions of

Phase IV soil response by Roy (1997) based on pressuremeter testing at LL Dam.
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APPENDIX A

LL Dam SPT Results*
(Biggar and Robertson, 1996, after ConeTec, 1995b)

*N.B. The original reports contained incorrect (Nt)60 values
for both SPTs (due to an error in the way the energy
corrections were applied to the Nt values); this report
contains the corrected data.

. 1
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SPT Results - LLSPT1
December 1,1995 (corrected November 19,1997)

Water Table Depth =
Average Unit Weight=

1.8 m
19 kN/m3

Depth SPT -N Effective Avg ER SPT - N1 SPT - (N 1)60

(m) (blows/ft) Overburden (%) (blows/ft) (blows/ft)
Pressure (kPa)

5.06 5 64.16 57.87 6.2 6.0
5.56 5 68.75 56.98 6.0 5.7
6.15 4 74.18 53.79 4.6 4.2
6.81 8 80.24 51.90 8.9 7.7
7.42 5 85.85 54.76 5.4 4.9
8.03 7 91.45 62.04 7.3 7.6
8.56 6 96.32 65.68 6.1 6.7
9.22 6 102.39 61.13 5.9 6.0
9.73 5 107.08 59.29 4.8 4.8

2



SPT Results - LLSPT2
December 2,1995 (corrected November 19,1997)

Water Table Depth =
Average Unit Weight=

1.8 m
19 kN/m3

Depth SPT- N Effective Avg ER SPT - N1 SPT - (N 1)60

(m) (blows/ft) Overburden (%) (blows/ft) (blows/ft)
Pressure (kPa)

4.82 3 61.95 48.379 3.8 3.1
5.49 4 68.11 49.904 4.8 4.0
6.07 3 73.44 48.514 3.5 2.8
6.68 4 79.05 , 48.544 4.5 3.6
7.24 5 84.19 53.609 5.4 4.9
7.85 5 89.80 51.151 5.3 4.5
8.48 4 95.59 60.389 4.1 4.1
9.12 8 101.47 54.422 7.9 7.2
9.76 8 107.35 57.809 7.7 7.4
10.37 8 112.96 61.125 7.5 7.7
11.61 9 124.35 61.686 8.1 8.3
13.13 8 138.32 64.258 6.8 7.3
14.66 5 152.38 54.555 4.1 3.7

3
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APPENDIXB

LL Dam CPT Results
(ConeTec, 1995a)

(Biggar and Robertson, 1996, after ConeTec, 1995b)
(Hughes, 1996)

6
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Cone Data Canlex Stage IV Highland Valley Mine I/~:;I

LL Dam Sbprn Hole November 29 1995 LLSBP/l.I.PL/l.l
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APPENDIXC

LL Dam Shear Wave Velocity Results
(ConeTec, 1995a)

(Biggar and Robertson, 1996, after ConeTec, 1995b)
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ConeTec Shear Wave Velocity data reduction sheet

Hole: LL-CPT-4
Location: LL Dam - Highland Valley
Cone: 15 ton AD 024
Date Oct 12, 1995
Source: Hammer & Beam
Source depth: 0
Source offset: 0.3

Depth (m) Travel Path (m) Interval time (ms) Velocity (m/s) Interval Depth (m)

0.65 0.72
1.65 1.68 6.80 141.3 1.15
2.65 2.67 8.50 116.5 2.15
3.65 3.66 8.80 113.1 3.15
4.65 4.66 8.60 116.0 4.15
5.65 5.66 7.60 131.4 5.15
6.65 6.66 7.00 142.7 6.15
7.65 7.66 6.30 158.6 7.15
8.65 8.66 6.40 156.1 8.15
9.65 9.65 5.80 172.3 9.15
10.65 10.65 6.90 144.9 10.15
11.65 11.65 6.05 165.2 11.15
12.65 12.65 6.00 166.6 12.15
13.65 13.65 6.10 163.9 13.15
14.65 14.65 6.05 165.3 14.15
15.65 15.65 5.95 168.0 15.15
16.65 16.65 5.80 172.4 16.15
17.65 17.65 5.70 175.4 17.15
18.65 18.65 5.80 172.4 18.15
19.65 19.65 5.40 185.2 19.15
20.65 20.65 5.25 190.5 20.15
21.65 21.65 5.20 192.3 21.15
22.65 22.65 5.05 198.0 22.15
23.65 23.65 5.10 196.1 23.15
24.65 24.65 5.30 188.7 24.15
25.65 25.65 5.40 185.2 25.15
26.65 26.65 4.95 202.0 26.15
27.65 27.65 4.75 210.5 27.15
28.65 28.65 4.75 210.5 28.15
29.65 29.65 5.05 198.0 29.15
30.65 30.65 5.00 200.0 30.15
31.65 31.65 4.95 202.0 31.15
32.65 32.65 4.65 215.0 32.15
33.65 33.65 4.60 217.4 33.15
34.65 34.65 4.80 208.3 34.15
35.65 35.65 4.65 215.0 35.15
36.65 36.65 4.60 217.4 36.15
37.65 37.65 4.60 217.4 37.15
38.65 38.65 4.70 212.8 38.15
39.65 39.65 4.70 212.8 -39.15
40.65 40.65 4.40 227.3 40.15
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41.65 41.65 4.30 232.6 41.15
42.65 42.65 4.70 212.8 42.15
43.65 43.65 4.80 208.3 43.15
44.65 44.65 4.50 222.2 44.15
45.65 45.65 4.80 208.3 45.15
46.65 46.65 4.30 232.6 46.15
47.65 47.65 4.60 217.4 47.15
48.65 48.65 4.40 227.3 48.15
49.65 49.65 4.20 238.1 49.15
50.65 50.65 3.70 270.3 50.15
51.65 51.65 4.10 243.9 51.15
52.65 52.65 4.20 238.1 52.15
53.65 53.65 3.80 263.2 53.15
54.65 54.65 4.00 250.0 54.15
55.65 55.65 3.85 259.7 55.15
56.65 56.65 3.80 263.2 56.15
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Conetec Investigations Ltd.

Client: CANLEX
Location: HIGHLAND VALLEY COPPER, LL DAM.
Hole #: LLCPT20
Shear Source Offset: .73m / Seismometer .20m above tip
Source: Hammer
Cone: AD022 / 10 tonne
Date: DECEMBER 2, 1995

j

Unit Weight
Water Table

19 kN/m"3
1.8 m

VI

Last Corrected Average Average
Time Int. Time Int. Depth Velocity Effective Normalized Y Depth

Geophone X-OVER From From of from Overburden Normalized Velocity Paramete of
Depth Distance TIME X-OVER X-OVER sensor X-OVER Stress Qc Qc1 Vs1 sensor

(m) (m) I(msec) (msec) (msec) (m) (m/sec) kPa) MPa) I/MPa) 11m/sec) 1m)

1.90 2.04 15.35
2.90 2.99 24.90 9.55 9.26 2.40 107.98 39.71 2.16 3.45 136.46 100.14 -2.40
3.90 3.97 33.50 8.60 8.45 3.40 118.30 48.90 3.39 4.88 141.92 95.49 -3.40
4.90 4.95 40.90 7.40 7.32 4.40 136.63 58.09 3.64 4.81 157.00 106.03 -4.40
5.90 5.94 48.80 7.90 7.84 5.40 127.55 67.28 3.49 4.28 141.29 98.22 -5.40
6.90 6.94 57.10 8.30 8.25 6.40 121.15 76.47 3.35 3.86 129.98 92.76 -6.40
7.40 7.44 60.00 2.90 2.89 7.15 173.25 83.37 4.29 4.73 181.90 123.35 -7.15
7.90 7.93 63.50. 3.50 3.49 7.65 143.47 87.96 3.91 4.20 148.62 103.84 -7.65
8.40 8.43 66.50 3.00 2.99 8.15 167.29 92.56 3.82 4.00 171.11 121.02 -8.15
8.90 8.93 69.50 3.00 2.99 8.65 167.23 97.15 3.87 3.95 168.98 119.85 -8.65
9.40 9.43 72.80 3.30 3.29 9.15 151.97 101.75 4.58 4.57 151.80 103.83 -9.15
9.90 9.93 76.20 3.40 3.39 9.65 147.46 106.34 5.32 5.19 145.68 96.51 -9.65

10.40 10.43 79.50 3.30 3.29 10.15 151.89 110.94 2.70 2.58 148.48 117.15 -10.15
10.90 10.92 82.90 3.40 3.39 10.65 147.39 115.53 3.60 3.37 142.62 105.26 -10.65



Normalized Velocity vs Depth
LL-CPT-4
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Norm. Shear Wave Velocity vs Depth
LLCPT20 - LL Dam
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APPENDIXD

LL Dam Geophysical Results
(Biggar and Robertson, 1996, after Kupper, 1996)
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CANLEX - HIGHLAND VALLEY COPPER MINE
L-L'DAM
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CANLEX - HIGHLAND VALLEY COPPER MINE
L-L'DAM

BOREHOLE GEO-1

2.001.751.50

Dry Density (glee)
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APPENDIXE

LL Dam Pressuremeter Results
(Biggar and Robertson, 1996, after Hughes, 1996)

Self-bored pressuremeter tests
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At the LL Darn site, three profiles were undertaken. Two profiles, LLSBPM1 and LLSBPM2,
were approximately 10m apart on opposite sides of the freezing pipe, while the third hole,
LLSBPM3, was approximately 1 m away from the second hole LLSBPM2. The purpose of these
closely-spaced holes was to do tests in materials that were in as similar a state as possible to each
other, in an attempt to resolve the insertion problems. Between these last two tests, a cone profile
was obtained using a 15 sq. em. cone (Appendix 3).

The test levels and the type of deployment systems are listed in Table 1.

Test Level Hole LLSBPM3 Hole LLSBPM2

Jetting system Jetting system

Central Central
jets at edge of shoe jets 1 cm baek

from edge of shoe

data quality good

File Name File Name

4.00m llcl.av llb1.av

5.48m llc2.av llb2.av

7.00m lle3.av llb4.av

7.77m llc4.av llb5.av

8.53 m llc5.av llb6.av

9.29m llc6.av llb7.av

10.06 m llc7.av llb8.av

10.82 m

Notes

liiiVlliifall
·:'f.tW::~:g§:&t:§lj§.S}:::;{.:.:.:.{{ :: \\ ;::::)\;\:::;-:\::;:
'::::;~:.:gli,~::tilt;:.·

I In view of the pressure at 10% strain for test llal being over twice the pressure at the same strain for test llcl
it is likely that these tests are not in the same materials.

2 On removal of the pressuremeter, it was observed that the sand had only moved back approximately to the
level of the jets and no further. Hence the pressuremeter was moving from 10.06 to 10.82 m as a
full-displacement pressuremeter.

3 Holes LLSBPM3 and LLSBPM2 are only I m apart.

Table I. Test level and deployment system for the pressuremeter tests at LL Darn
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Test level Hole Hole
LLSBPM3 LLSBPM3

Pressure at Modulus
10%

4.00m *300

5.48m *320

7.00m *520

7.77m *570

8.53 m 600 22,300

9.29m 610 25,600

10.06 m 620 23,300

Hole Hole
LLSBPM2 LLSBPM2

Pressure at Modulus
10%

420 19,700

270 11,900

520 29,800

540 27,500

520 19,700

620 21,800

620 31,800

• In view of the limited time restraints, these tests were conducted very rapidly, just to observe the general shape
of the curves. As such, no modulus data was obtained.

Table ll. Shear Modulus and Pressure at 10% strain for the tests at LL Dam

3.2 Highmont Dam Data

This dam was tested first using a "shower-head" cutter with the jets 30 mm back from the end of
the cutting shoe Hole HMSBPMl. The resulting pressuremeter data for hole HMSBPMI did not
seem to have the expected fonn. As this was the first test series on the site, the problem was not
immediately obvious to the operator. If the data was indicative of a self-drilled test, it was
unusual, or there was some problem with the data. On inspection of the pressuremeter after
completion of the first hole, it was observed that the inside of the instrument was clear above the
jetting ports, but there was some sand still in the shoe below the jets. A second hole was tried on
the opposite side of the freezing pipe. In this hole, careful attention was noted of the jetting
pressures and fluid flow on the shape of the test results. The same fonn of the test results
occurred, regardless of the rate of fluid pumping. Based on this, it was postulated that the sand
was not getting to the cutting jets.

With the cooperation from the workshops at the Highland Valley Copper Mine, the cutting
shoe was modified to have the jets set at 20mm from the edge of the shoe. (the central cutter
system was not yet available on site). With this revised cutter, a third hole was drilled
approximately I m away from the second hole. The results were much improved, and in general
followed the expected trend.

Hence, at this stage in the study, it was recognized that the original geometry of the
"shower-head" was not suitable for these dilative materials. The details of the cutting system
used at the three holes at the Highmont dam are given in Table III.
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APPENDIXF

LLDam
AGRA Earth & Environmental Ltd.

Laboratory Testing Results
(Lach and Kupper, 1997)

Undisturbed LL Dam samples tested in
triaxial compression and extension
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APPENDIXG

LL Dam Golder Associates Ltd.
Laboratory Testing Results

(Mahmoud, 1997)

Undisturbed LL Dam samples tested in
triaxial compression and extension
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(a) Reconstituted LL Dam samples (isotropically consolidated)
tested in triaxial compression
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(i) Stage One of testing (undrained and drained tests)
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(i) Stage Two of testing (undrained and drained tests)
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(b) One undisturbed LL Dam sample (anisotropically
consolidated) tested in triaxial compression
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~

I"- Cell Pressure (kPa) 506.3 Effective Cell Pressure (\<pa) 57.1
~ -10 \. Pore Pressure (\<pa) 449.2 Laboratory K. 0.50. ",. i'v\
~ -IS

~"\~c.J
~

r.:l-20 v h
End-of-test strqses:

'-25 "-
Deviatoric stress, q (kPa) 272.6 M=lq/p'l 1.59

-30 Mean normal effective slress, p' (kPa) 171.1

0 5 10 IS 20 25 Void ralio bnck-cnlculaled from final waler conlenl 0.835

Axial Strain (%)

11/6/97



(c) Cyclic triaxial tests on undisturbed LL Dam samples
(isotropically consolidated)
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FORMULAE USED IN CALCULATION SHEETS

Measurements:

H height of frozen sample
D diameter of frozen sample
M mass of frozen sample
V volume of frozen sample

Wice initial ice content of sample

(= ice content of chunk trimmed from end of sample)

Ms mass of dry soil

Wf final water content ofwhole sample after testing is completed

Gs specific gravity of sand = 2.66 for Phase I sand

Gjce specific gravity of ice = 0.917

Calculations:

Pfrozen frozen density

Pdry dry density

ej in-situ void ratio

Sr (in-situ) in-situ degree of saturation

ec void ratio during cyclic loading; i.e. after thaw

and consolidation (based on back-calculation

method and assumption that during test Sr=100%)

84
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Canlex Tests ( Cyclic Consolidated - Undrained Test)

Sample Location: LLS4 # 7 A 30' -7" - 31' - 3"

Sample Dimensions

• Note: the sample was isotropically consolidated to
approximately the same mean normal effective stress
as in the field

Sample name:
Test Name:
Date:

lLS4# 7 A
Cyclic Consolidated - Undrained Test
Nov. 17/97

Initial Values:
Diameter: 59.93 mm

00 IHelght: 120.46 mm Volume: 339.798 cm 3v,

Mass: 612.00 9 Wet Density : 1.801 g/cm 3
Initial W. c: 26.44 % by mass Dry Density : 1.424 g/cm3
FlnaIW.C. : 28.9 % by mass Void Ratio, el : 0.867
Dry mass of sample: 477.1 9 Sr (in-situ): 88.4 %

Specific gravity: 2.66

B= N/A

Cell Pressure:

Back Pressure:

.Effective Lateral Stress:

130
52
78

(kPa)
(kPa)
(kPa)

Cyclic Deviatorlc Stress :
Trial # 1 :
Trial # 2:

20 kPa
40 kPa

Period (seconds)
5
10

ec =w, Gs 0.769 (assuming Sr=100%)



Ca'nlex Tests ( Cyclic Consolidated - Undrained Test)

Sample Location:

Sample Dimensions

. Sample name:
Test Name:
Date:

LLS3 # 38 32' 9" to 33' 3"

LLS3 # 38
Cyclic Consolidated - Undrained Test
Nov. 25/97

* Note: the sample was isotropically consolidated to
approximately the same mean normal effective stress
as in the field

Initial Values:
Diameter: 64.00 mm

00 weight: 129.58 mm Volume: 416.858 cm3 I

0\.
761.28 Wet Density : 1.826 g/em 3Mass: 9

Initial W. c: 31.98 % by mass Dry Density : 1.384 g/ em 3
FlnaIW.C. : 32.2 % by mass Void Ratio, el : 0.922
Dry mass of sample: 580.3 9 Sr (in-situ): 100.6 %

Specific gravity: 2.66

B = 0.872

Cell Pressure:

Back Pressure:

Effective Lateral Stress :

110
49
61

(kPa)
(kPa)
(kPa)

Cyclic Deviatoric Stress :
Trial # 1 :
Trial # 2:

20 kPa
30 kPa

Period (seconds)
5
8

ec = Wf Gs 0.857 (assuming Sr=100%)



Canlex Tests ( Cyclic Consolidated - Undrained Test)

Sample Location:

Sample Dimensions

LLS38C 32' 9" to 33' 3" • Note: the sample was isotropically consolidated to
approximately the same mean normal effective stress
as in the field

Sample name:
Test Name:
Date:

LLS38C
Cyclic Consolidated - Undrained Test
Nov. 26/97

Initial Values:
Diameter: 63.60 mm

relght: 131.46 Volume: 417.636 cm3
,

00 mm
-..J

. Mass: 748.38 9 Wet Density : 1.792 g/cm 3
Initial W. C: 27.69 % by mass Dry Density : 1.403 g/cm 3
FlnaIW.C. : 32.0 % by mass Void Ratio, el : 0.895
Dry mass of sample: 567.1 9 Sr (in-situ): 89.7 %

Specific gravity: 2.66

B = 0.626

Cell Pressure:

Back Pressure:

Effective Lateral Stress:

130
49
81

(kPa)
(kPa)
(kPa)

Cyclic Deviatoric Stress :
Trial # 1 :
Trial # 2:

35 kPa
45 kPa

Period (seconds)
9
12

ec = Wf Gs 0.851 (assuming Sr=100%)



Canlex Tests ( Cyclic Consolidated - Undrained Test)

Sample Location: LLS44

Sample Dimensions

25' 1" to 25' 10" * Note: the sample was isotropically consolidated to
approximately the same mean normal effective stress
as in the field

Sample name:
Test Name:
Date:

LLS44
Cyclic Consolidated - Undrained Test
Dec. 1/97

Initial Values:
Diameter: 63.88 mm

00 IHelght: 129.70 mm Volume: 415.681 cm3
00

Mass: 768.62 9 Wet Density : 1.849 g/cm 3
Initial W. c: 28.90 % by mass Dry Density : 1.434 g/cm 3
FlnaIW.C. : 29.5 % by mass Void Ratio, el : 0.854
Dry mass of sample: 607.6 9 Sr (In-situ): 98.1 %

Specific gravity: 2.66

B = 0.952

(8 is final value after attempting to saturate
at a back pressure of 453 kPa over a weekend)

Cell Pressure:

Back Pressure:

Effective Lateral Stress:

520
453
67

(kPa)
(kPa)
(kPa)

Cyclic Deviatoric Stress : 35 kPa
Period (seconds)

9

ec =wfGs 0.785 (assuming Sr=100%)



SAMPLE LLS4-7A
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SAMPLE LLS3-3B
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SAMPLE LLS3-8C
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SAMPLE LLS3-8C
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Summary of cyclic triaxial testing results for LL Dam

Depth Sample No. ej Sr (%) e< 0"3' atf Bvalue Triaxial CSR N M* Correction CRRn CRR.. CRR..
(m) (in-situ) (kPa) prior to cr'<I"(2cr' 3) CRRM (M=7.5) (M=7.5) (M=7.5)

cyclic loading CRRM""7.s ( = 0.55CRRn ) (= O.7CRRn)

9.42 LLS47A 0.867 88.4 0.769 78 N/A 0.256 19 7.97 0.93 0.275 0.151 0.192
7.12 LLS33B 0.922 100.6 0.857 61 0.872 0.246 6 6.03 1.29 0.190 0.105 0.133
10.06 LLS3 8C 0.895 89.7 0.851 81 0.626 0.278 66 9.58 0.76 0.367 0.202 0.257
1.76 LLS4 4" 0.854 98.1 0.785 67 0.952 0.261 8 6.41 1.20 0.217 0.120 0.152

Notes: * To calculate the equivalent earthquake magnitude, M, from the number of cycles of uniform loading, N, the following
equations were used: for N s 35, M = -0.0038 N 2 + 0.2442 N + 4.7034 (the equation given in the Introductory Data

~. Review Report); for N > 30, M = 1.3831ln(N) + 3.7876 (a different formula which gives better results for high values of
N). Note that for 2 < N < 30, the two formulae give similar values ofM for a given value ofN.

** An attempt was made to saturate this sample at a back pressure of 453 kPa over a weekend (some air was still noted in the
line prior to cyclic loading).



emax = 1.055 emin = 0.544

Peak cyclic pore
pressure ratio = 100%

(N=15 cycles)
(Seed et aI., 1985)

• Sr< 100%

Value beside each dot indicates
the approximate degree of
saturation of the sample in the
laboratory during the cyclic test
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APPENDIX I

Highmont Dam SPT Results*
(Biggar and Robertson, 1996, after ConeTec, 1995b)

*N.B. The original reports contained incorrect values of N for
SPT4 and incorrect (Nt)60 values for both SPTs (due to
an error in the way the energy corrections were applied
to the Nt values); this report contains the corrected data.
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SPT Results - HMSPT3
December 4, 1995 (corrected November 19, 1997)

Water Table Depth =

Average Unit Weight=

4m

19 kN/m3

Depth SPT - N Effective Avg ER SPT - N1 SPT - (N 1)60

(m) (blows/ft) Overburden (%) (blows/ft) (blowslft)
Pressure (kPa)

7.12 5 104.67 61.72 4.9 5.0
7.80 7 110.92 54.95 6.6 6.1
8.33 2 115.79 57.97 1.9 1.8
8.95 9 121.49 54.57 8.2 7.4
9.55 6 127.00

,
48.64 5.3 4.3

10.16 14 132.61 59.21 12.2 12.0
10.76 6 138.12 50.76 5.1 4.3
11.41 6 144.10 58.44 5.0 4.9
12.00 8 149.52 56.36 6.5 6.1
13.24 8 160.92 60.88 6.3 6.4
14.79 14 175.16 58.07 10.6 10.2
16.28 6 188.85 58.27 4.4 4.2
17.81 4 202.91 67.97 2.8 3.2
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SPT Results - HMSPT4
December 5, 1995 (corrected November 19,1997)

Water Table Depth =
Average Unit Weight=

4m
19 kN/m3

Depth SPT -N Effective Avg ER SPT - N, SPT - (N,)so

(m) (blowslft) Overburden (%) (blowslft) (blowslft)
Pressure (kPa)

7.16 6 105.04 63.09 5.9 6.2
7.75 8 110.46 53.45 7.6 6.8
8.40 7 116.44 55.94 6.5 6.0
9.00 4 121.95 57.80 3.6 3.5
9.55 6 127.00

,
58.11 5.3 5.2

10.19 3 132.89 56.52 2.6 2.5
10.78 3 138.31 59.09 2.6 2.5
11.40 6 144.01 55.69 5.0 4.6
11.98 4 149.34 58.70 3.3 3.2
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SPT Energy Calibration (0/0 Theoretical)
HMSPT3 - Highmont Dam
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SPT Energy Calibration (% Theoretical)
HMSPT4 - Highmont Dam
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APPENDIXJ

Highmont Dam CPT Results
(ConeTec, 1995a)

(Biggar and Robertson, after ConeTec, 1995b)
(Hughes, 1996)
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APPENDIXK

Highmont Dam Shear Wave Velocity Results
(Biggar and Robertson, 1996, after ConeTec, 1995b)
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Conetec Investigations Ltd.

Client: CANLEX
Location: HIGHLAND VALLEY COPPER, HIGHMONT DAM
Hole #: HMCPT22
Shear Source Offset .73m I Seismometer .20m above tip
Source: Hammer
Cone: AD022 I 10 tonne
Date: DECEMBER 2, 1995

)

Unit Weight
Water Table

19 kN/m"3
4 m

---

Last Corrected Average Average
Time Int. Time Int. Depth Velocity Effective Normalized Y Depth

Geophone X-OVER From From of from Overburden Normalized Velocity Paramete of
Depth Distance TIME X-OVER X-OVER sensor X-OVER Stress Qc Qc1 Vs1 sensor

(m) (m) I(msec) (msec) (msec) (m) (m/sec) kPa) IMPa) !(MPa) I(m/sec) (m)

1.75 1.90 15.90
2.75 2.85 22.60 6.70 6.48 2.25 154.42 42.75 5.25 8.08 191.59 113.63 -2.25
3.75 3.82 29.30 6.70 6.58 3.25 152.06 61.75 3.64 4:66 172.09 117.11 -3.25
4.75 4.81 37.50 8.20 8.10 4.25 123.38 78.30 2.40 2.73 131.59 102.37 -4.25
5.75 5.80 45.80 8.30 8.23 5.25 121.45 87.49 3.51 3.78 125.98 90.37 -5.25
6.75 6.79 53.10 7.30 7.26 6.25 137.79 96.68 4.05 4.15 139.40 97.70 -6.25
7.75 7.78 60.70 7.60' 7.57 7.25 132.16 105.87 3.90 3.81 130.71 93.53 -7.25
8.25 8.28 64.60 3.90 3.88 8.00 128.71 112.76 3.9 3.70 125.30 90.37 -8.00
B.75 8.78 68.25 3.65 3.64 8.50 137.46 117.36 4.23 3.93 132.50 94.10 -B.50
9.25 9.28 71.75 3.50 3.49 9.00 143.30 121.95 5.06 4.61 136.B1 93.36 -9.00
9.75 9.78 74.95 3.20 3.19 9.50 156.69 126.55 5.82 5.21 148.21 98.11 -9.50

10.25 10.28 78.50 3.55 3.54 10.00 141.20 131.14 4.34 3.B1 132.38 94.72 -10.00
10.75 10.77 81.45 2.95 2.94 10.50 169.88 135.74 6.10 5.27 157.90 104.21 -10.50
11.30 11.32 85.05 3.60 3.59 11.03 153.10 140.56 7.55 6.41 141.06 88.65 -11.03
11.75 11.77 88.35 3.30 3.29 11.53 136.63 145.15 4.29 3.58 124.88 90.76 -11.53
12.25 12.27 91.B 3.45 3.44 12.00 145.18 149.52 3.73 3.07 131.72 99.51 -12.00
12.75 12.77 95.15 3.35 3.34 12.50 149.50 154.12 4.32 3.50 134.61 98.40 -12.50
13.75 13.77 101.1 5.95 5.94 13.25 168.30 161.01 4.6 3.65 149.89 108.46 -13.25



Conetec Investigations Ltd.

Client: CANLEX
Location: HIGHLAND VALLEY COPPER, HIGHMONT DAM
Hole #: HMCPT23
Shear Source Offset: .73m I Seismometer .20m above tip
Source: Hammer

. Cone: AD022 I 10 tonne
Date: DECEMBER 2, 1995

Unit Weight
Water Table

19 kN/m"3
4'm

...-N

Last Corrected Average Average
Time Int. Time Int. Depth Velocity Effective Normalized Y Depth

Geophone X-OVER From From of from Overburden Normalized Velocity Paramete of
Depth Distance TIME X-OVER X-OVER sensor X-OVER Stress Qc Qc1 Vs1 sensor

(m) (m) Imsec) (msec) (msec) (m) (m/sec) IkPa) (MPa) IMPa) 1m/sec) (m)

1.90 2.04 16.05
2.90 2.99 22.80 6.75 6.55 2040 152.77 45.60 4.51 6.72 186.51 115.83 -2.40
3.90 3.97 30040 7.60 7047 3040 133.86 64.60 2.79 3049 149.80 109.57 -3.40
4.90 4.95 38.50 8.10 8.01 4040 124.82 79.68 2043 2.74 132.54 103.02 ~.40

5.90 5.94 46.20 7.70 7.64 5040 130.86 88.87 3.71 3.96 135.22 95.85 -5.40
6.90 6.94 54.65 8.45 8.40 6040 119.00 98.06 2.75 2.80 119.98 92.79 -6.40
7.90 7.93 62.50 7.85 7.82 7040 127.93 107.25 3.08 2.99 126.12 95.88 -7.40
8040 8.43 66.20 3.70 3.69 8.15 135.64 114.14 4.26 4.01 131.66 93.02 -8.15
8.90 8.93 69.30 3.10 3.09 8.65 161.83 118.73 3.38 3.12 155.53 117.01 -8.65
9040 9.43 72.35 3.05 3.04 9.15 164.43 123.33 4.87 4.41 156.54 108.00 -9.15
9.90 9.93 75.30 2.95 2.94 9.65 169.95 127.92 5.84 5.20 160.32 106.18 -9.65

10040 10.43 78.55 3.25 3.24 10.15 154.22 132.52 4.15 3.63 144.21 104.49 -10.15
10.90 10.92 81.55 3.00 2.99 10.65 167.04 137.11 5.66 4.86 154.86 104.28 -10.65
11.4 11.42 84.85 3.30 3.29 11.15 151.83 141.71 4.26 3.60 139.60 101.34 -11.15
11.9 11.92 88.1 3.25 3.24 11.65 154.14 146.30 4.13 3.44 140.60 103.27 -11.65
12.9 12.92 94.6 6.50 6.49 12040 154.09 153.20 3.78 3.07 138.95 104.94 -12.40
13.9 13.92 100.6 6.00 5.99 13040 166.90 162.39 5.37 4.24 148.32 103.36 -13.40
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Norm. Shear Wave Velocity vs Depth
HMCPT22 - Highmont Dam
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Norm. Shear Wave Velocity vs Depth
HMCPT23 - Highmont Dam
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APPENDIXL

Highmont Dam Geophysical Results
(Biggar and Robertson, 1996, after Kiipper, 1996)
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CANLEX - HIGHLAND VALLEY COPPER MINE
HIGHMONT DAM
BOREHOLE GEO-1

Bulk Density. (glee)
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CANLEX - HIGHLAND VALLEY COPPER MINE
HIGHMONT DAM
BOREHOLE GEO-2

Bulk Density, (glee)
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CANLEX - HIGHLAND VALLEY COPPER MINE
HIGHMONT DAM
BOREHOLE GEO-1

2.001.751.50

Dry Density (glee)

1.251.000.750.50
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CANLEX - HIGHLAND VALLEY COPPER MINE
HIGHMONT DAM
BOREHOLE GEO-2

2.001.751.50

Dry Density (glee)

1.251.000.750.50
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CAN LEX - HIGHLAND VALLEY COPPER MINE
HIGHMONT DAM
BOREHOLE GEO-1

Void Ratio

21.751.51.250.750.5
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CANLEX - HIGHLAND VALLEY COPPER MINE
HIGHMONT DAM
BOREHOLE GEO-2

Void Ratio

2.001.751.501.251.000.75
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APPENDIXM

Highmont Dam Pressuremeter Results
(Biggar and Robertson, 1996, after Hughes, 1996)
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Test level Hole HMSBPM3

Jetting System

Hole HMSBPM2

Jetting system

"Shower-head", jets
30 rom back from

edge of shoe

"Shower-head", jets
30 rom back from

edge of shoe ..

hmb8.av

hmb6.av

hmb4.av

hmb3.av

File Name

hmc5.av

hmc4.av

hmc3.av

hmc2.av

File Name

Data quality
reasonable

8.53 m

7.00m

11.6 m

10.06 m

Data quality poor \lllll:llilllillll=~llllli~llllili:1
If------f--------+-------

Table ID. Test Level and Deployment system for the pressuremeter at the Highmont Dam

Test level Hole Hole
HMSBPM3 HMSBPM3

Pressure at Modulus
10%

7.00m *680

8.53 m *780

10.06m *720

11.6 m 820 32,500

Hole
HMSBPM2

Pressure at
10%

520

680

710

790

23,800

36,700

26,200

42,000

·::::~::.: ...:~~:!:9Q:·!:·:.:;i.:
:..·::::::·..:@i:~~I:·.!:;:· ..·.
:....[:[i·:·:[lg~~9.Q .. ·:::·::·:
:::.:.:::.:.~@~QgQ.:::.::.::.;

Notes
Holes B and C are only 1 m apart.

• In view of the limited time restraints, these tests were conducted very rapidly,
just to observe the general shape of the curves. As such, no modulus data was obtained.

Table IV. Shear Modulus and Pressure at 10% strain for the tests at Highmont Dam
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Figure 6. Range of pressuremeter data from tests HMC2,3,4 and 5 at 7.00m, 8.53m, 10.06m and 11.6m at
Highland Valley Copper Mine, Highmont Dam



Pressuremeter Data Canlex Highland Valley Copper Mine

800

IIIglmlOllt Dam

Hole No. HMSBPM3

--- Field Data

--- Shear Modulus

Depth 7.00 m to centre

27 Nonmber 1995

File D:\DATA\CANLO\llMC2.P

..-
tv
V1

600

Pressure
(kPa)

400

200

o
o 3 6

Radial Displaccment/Radius(%)

HUGHES

9

shift .1

12



Prcssuremetcr Data Canlex Highland Valley Copper Mine
IIIglunont Dam

Hole No. HMSBPl\U Depth 7.00 III to centre

27 November 1995

FUe D:\DATA\CANLO\llMB3.P

IV
0\

800

600

Pressure
(kPa)

400

200

o
o

--- Field Data

--- Shear Modulus

3 6

Radial DiSfllaccment/Ratlius(%)

HUGHES

9

shill 0

12

Shear Modulus 23888 kPa



Pressuremeter Data Call1ex Highland Valley Copper Mine

800

600

IIlghmont Dam

Hole No. l\MSBPM1

--- Field Data

--- Shear Modulus

Depth 7.00 m to centre

25 November 1995

File D:\DATA\CANLO\lIMA3.P

Shear Modulus 8148 kPa

...-
IV
-.....l

Pressure
(kPa)

400

200

o
o J 6

Radial Displacement/Radius(%)

HUGHES

9

shill 0

12

................. ,



Pressuremeter Data Canlcx Highland Valley Copper Mine

TilE IIUGHES SAND MODEL

.......
N
00

800

600

Pressure
(kPa)

400

200

o

Hlghmont Dam

Hole No. III\ISDPM3

--- Field Data

--- Sand Modd Curv

Depth 7.00 m to centre

27 November 1995

File D:\DATA\CANLO\IIMC2.P

on Angle

clli FrlctJon Angle

40 kPa

41 deg

30 deR

40 kPa

12000kPa

o 3 6 9

Radial DislllaccmcntJRadius(%)

shiJl.2

HUGHES

12



Pressuremeter Data Canlcx Highland Valley Copper Mine
IIlghmont Dam

lIole No. IIMSBPM3 Depth 7.00 m to centre

27 NO\'ember 1995

File D:\DATA\CANLO\lll\'IC2.P

800

--- Field Data

--- Sand Model Curv

THE HUGIIES SAND MODEL

40 kPa

30 deg

30 deg

40 kPa

12000kPa

on Angle

cal Friction Angle

600

200

400

Pressure
(kPa)

tv
\0

o
o 3 6 9

Radial DisJll:lccmcnt/Radius(%)

12

shill .2

HUGHES



Pressuremeter Data Cnnlex Highland Valley Copper Mine

-w
o

800

600

Pressure
(kPa)

400

200

o
o

IIIglmlont Darn

lIole No. IIMSBPM3

---Field Data

--- Shear tvioduilis

3

DepUI 8.53 m to centre

6

27 November 1995

"'Ue D:\DATA\CANLO\lIMC3.P

9 12

Shear Modulus II kPo

Radial Disl)laccment/R:ldius(%)

shill .1

HUGHES



Pressuremeter Data Canlcx Highland Valley Coppcr Minc

IIiglmlOnt Dam

Hole No. llMSPl\I2 Depth 8.53 m to centre

27 November 1995

File D:\DATA\CANLO\llMB4.P

......
w......

800

600

Pressure
(kPa)

400

200

--- Field Data

---Shear Modulus

Shear ModuJu~ 36767 kPa

o
o 3 6

Radial DisplaccmcntJRadius(%)

HUGHES

9

shift 0

12



Pressuremeter Data Cllnlex Highland Valley Copper Mine

Vol
N

800

600

Pressure
(kPa)

400

200

lIIghmont Dam

Hole No. HI\ISBPI\Il

--- Field Data

---Shear Modulus

Depth 8.53 m to centre

25 November 1995

File D:\DA'fA\CANLO\llMA4X.P

Shear Modulus 26290 kPa

o
o 3 6

Rndinl D1splncementJRadlus(%)

HUGHES

9

shill 0

12



Pressuremeter Data Canlex Highland Valley Copper Mine
IIIglunont Dam

Hole No. HI\ISBPI\I3 Depth 8.53 m to centre

27 Movember 1995

File D:\DATA\CANLO\HI\IC3.P

--- Field Data

--- Sand Model Curv

800

200

o

600

I I / I n
THE HUGHES SAND MODEL

Water Pressure 40 kPa

Pressure FrlctJon Angle 40 del:
(kPa)
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APPENDIXN

Highmont Dam
AGRA Earth & Environmental Ltd.

Laboratory Testing Results
(Lach and Kupper, 1997)

Undisturbed Highmont Dam samples tested in
triaxial compression and extension
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APPENDIX 0

Highmont Dam Golder Associates Ltd.
Laboratory Testing Results

(Mahmoud, 1997)

Undisturbed Highmont Dam samples tested in
triaxial compression and extension
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APPENDIXP

Highmont Dam
U. of A. Laboratory Testing Results
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(a) Reconstituted Highmont Dam samples (isotropically

consolidated) tested in triaxial compression
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(i) Stage One of testing (undrained and drained tests)
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(i) Stage Two of testing (undrained and drained tests)
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,
..-- '1 .. Initial void ratio 1.150

co: 20 UIl "

~ ~ Void ratio before B·t..1 1.116 (B- 0.965 )-~. ,
'"'~ 15 Consolidation stresses:

"'. ~~

'"' Axial Pr..sure (kPa) 470.3 Effective Asial Pr..sure (kPa) 20,6
i=-<

J~
Cell Pr..sure (kPa) 470.5 Effeclive Cell Pr..sure (kPa) 20,9

~ 10

I
Pore Pr..sure (kPa) 449.6 Laboratory K. 1.01

i=-<

'"'" Void ratio after consolidation 1.098 (B= NlA )
~.

u

~5

I End..,f-t.. t.tress..:

Deviatoric .Iress, q (kPa) 2.7 M = Iq/p" 2,09

0 Mean normal effective .tr.... p' (kPa) 1.3

0 5 10 15 20 25 Void ratio after shearing 1.098 (forward) 0.952 (backward)

Axial Strain (%) Associated Sr (GA,) 86.7 100
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Reconslituted sample from Highmont nam, IIVC Mine: IINISSOCU

60 (Undrained tria,ial compression test by Univenity of Alberta)

-;-50 It\V
Initial void ralio 1.184

~ Void ratio before B·test 1.181 (8= 0.957 )

~ 40

1/
:s Consolidation stresses:

'"'"~.
~30 Axial Pressure (kPa) 550.3 Effec:tive A,ial Pressure (\<pa) 50.6

~

J
Cell Pressure (kPa) 5SO.5 Effective Cell Pressure (\<pa) SO.8

J.
0 Pore Pressure (kPa) 499.7 Laboratory K" 1.00

~20
'" I'" Void ratio after consolidation 1.157 (8= 0.924 )
~
OJ
~

~ 10 End-of·test stresses:

Devintorie stress, q (kPa) 4.4 M=lq/p'l 3.74

0 Mean normal effective stren, pi (kPa) 1.2

0 5 10 15 20 25 Void ratio after shearing 1.157 (forward) 0.990 (backward)

Axial Strain (%) Associaled Sr (0/0) 85.5 100
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Reconstituted sample from Highmont nam, JlVC Mine: HMS400CU
450 (Undrained triaxial compression test by University of Alberta)

400- ~
..... Initial void ratio 1.122

~ 350 / Void ratio before B-test 1.122 (B= 0.994 )'-' j
~ 300 I::l' Consolidation stresses:til

~ 250
I.

Axial Pressure (\<pa) 800.1 Effective Axial Pressure (\<pa) 404.9.~

~ 200 Cell Pressure (kPa) 799.6 Effective Cell Pressure (\<pa) 404.4

0 Pore Pressure (kPa) 395.2 Laboratory K. 1.00
~ 150
til .
til Void ratio after consolidation 1.003 (B- 1.000 )~

~ 100
~ End-of-test stresses:

50
Deviatoric stress, q (kPa) 19.7 1\1 -lq/p'J 1.61

0 Mean normal effective stress, p' (kPa) 12.2

0 5 10 15 20 25 Void ratio after shcarinE:; 1.003 (forward) 0.902 (backward)

Axial Strain (%) Associated Sr ('Yo) 89.9 100
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Reconstilul.d samnl. from nighmonl Dam, RYC Min.: nMS20CD
. 20 (Drained triaxial compression test by University of Alberta)

15
Inilial void ratio 1.230

,-,
'C':I

~ 10 Void ratio before B-test 1.228 (B = 0.994 )
'-'
~

Con.olidation .Ir.....:'- 5:I
~~ ,~ -,. '" ....

~

~ ,-I .. Axial Pr...ur. (kPa) 608.3 Eff••tiv. Axial Pr...ur. (\<pa) 29.7
'- 0~ c.n Pr...ur. (kPa) 600.1 Effeeliv. c.n Pressure (kPa) 21.5
~ Ib 15 20 25 Pore Pr...ur. (kPa) 578.6 Laboratory K. o.n'-
0
~ -5
~ Void ratio after consolidation 1.214 (8= 1.000 )
~

~

~ -10 End-of-I••t .tr....s:
~.

-15 O.vialorie .tr..., q (kPa) 56.6 M=lq/p'l 1.53

Mean normal effective stress, p' (kPa) 37.1

-20 Void ratio after shearing 1.058 (forward) 0.878 (ba.kward)

Axial Strain (%) Assodat.d Sr (%) 83.0 100
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Rrcon"iluled .ample from IIighmonl Dam, HVC Mine: HMSSOCD
20 (Drained triaxial compre••ion lesl by Univenity of Alberta)

15
Initial void ratio \.188

..-.
ClI
~' 10 Void ratio before B-test \.188 (B= 0.994 )
'-'
ClJ'

Consolidation stresus:- 5='"'" IL Axial Pres.ure (kPa) 550.7 Effrctive Axial Pressure (\<pa) 53.9ClJ
J. 0~ -'I

"

I Cen Pressure (kPa) 549.6 Effrctive Cen Pressure (kPa) 52.8
ClJ

10 1) ~O 25 Pore Pres.ure (kPa) 496.8 Laboralory K. 0.98-'C~ '-5
'" Void ratio after consolidation \.169 (B= 1.000 )

'"ClJ

"~ -10 End-of-Iesl 'Iresses:
~

-15 Devialoric slress, q (\<pa) 132.0 M=lq/p'l 1.37

Mean normal effeclive slress, p' (kPa) 96.7

-20 Void ratio afler .hearing 1.035 (forward) 0.846 (backward)

Axial Strain (%) A••ocialed Sr (%) 81.7 100
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Reconstituled sample from Highmont nom, AVC Mine: nMS200CD

20 (Drained triaxial compression test by University of Alberta)

15
Inilial void ratio 1.152

..-,
~

~10 Void ratio before B-test 1.148 (B= 0.984 )

~ Consolidation stresses:.. 5'::S
rI)
rI) Axial Pressure (kPa) 655.3 Effective Axial Pr....ure (kPa) 207.9
~

. 1 I l •• 0~ .... ,... -. • Cell Pressure (kPa) 649.8 Effective Cell Pressure (kPa) 202.4
"f

~

1b I :> 20 2~
Pore Pressure (kPa) 447.4 Laboralory K. 0.97•0

~ -5
rI) Void rolio after consolidation 1.111 (B= 1.000 )
rI)

~

.~ -10 End-of-test stresses:
.~.

-15
Deviatoric stress, q (kPa) 423.2 M =lq/p'I 1.23

Mean normal effective stress, p' (kPa) 343.7

-20 Void ratio after shearing 0.960 (forward) 0.742 (backward)

Axial Strain (%) Associated Sr (0/.) 77.3 100
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(b) Undisturbed Highmont Dam samples (anisotropically
consolidated) tested in triaxial compression and extension
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Undisturbtd samplt from ITighmonl nam. HVC Mint: IlMS23A
25 (Undraintd triaxial comprtssion tesl by Univtrsity of Albtrta)

20 .... Avtrag. samplt dtpth em) 8.93

---- 1 " Froz.n void ratio 0.812'C'l
~ 15 In-situ degrtt ohaturation (%) 106.5

--- "l~~...
10::l

'" \'" Consolidation str..ses:~
I- 5~

~~ Axial Pressurt (kPa) 473.1 EtTtttivt Axial Pressur. (kPa) 122.4
I- Ctn Prtssur. (kPa) 409.9 EtTttlin Cdl Prtssurt (kPa) 59.20 0
~ r\ Port Pr<ssurt (kPa) 350.7 Laboratory K. 0.48
'"'" ...~

~5y

~l<

~~ End-of-Icsl slr<ss<s:
-10

'If' ntvialorit slrtS., q (kPa) 290.1 M = Iq/p'l 1.71

-15 Mtan normal ttTtttivt strtSs, p' (kPa) 169.4

0 5 10 15 20 25 Void ralio back-calculaltd from final waltr conttnt 0.793

Axial Strain (%)
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Undi~lurbrd~amplr from fiighmont Dam. fiVC Minr: HMS15A
45 (Undrained triadalexlrnsion ttst by Univrrsily ofAlberta)

40 -- Avrragr samplr depth (m) 10.15

--- ~ Fronn void ratio 0.906
~ 35
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~30
I.

~ 25
'" Con~olidalion ~Ir..~..:ell

~ 20
. ell Axial Prrssure (kPa) 520.0 Effrctin Axial Prtssurr (kPa) 119.4

:; 15 Crll Pre~sure (kPa) 460.0 Effeclin Crll Pressure (kPa) 59.4
~ Pore Pressure (kPa) 400.6 Laboratory K. 050
~ 10
ell
~
;.< 5
~ End-of·lesl slresses:

0
Drviatorlc sire.., q (kPa) -26.1 M -Iq/p" 2.07

-5 Mean normal effective stress, p' (kPa) 12.6
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.-- 50
Av~rage sampl~ d~pth (m) 10.59

Co::I "
w

\
Froz~n void ratio 0.789

~ 40 .r'
.,. In-situ d~gr~~ ofsaturalion (0;') 104.4

e.l
,/

r/'
"'"::I
'" 30

/
'" Consolidation str~s~:
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u
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~ 0
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~IO
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-25 -20 -15 -10 -5 0 Void ralio b.tk~.ltulaled from final wat~r tonl~nt 0.755

Axial Strain (%)
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(c) Cyclic triaxial tests on undisturbed Highmont Dam samples

(isotropically consolidated)
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FORMULAE USED IN CALCULATION SHEETS

Measurements:

H height of frozen sample
D diameter of frozen sample
M mass of frozen sample
V volume of frozen sample

Wice initial ice content of sample

(= ice content of chunk trimmed from end of sample)

~ mass ofdry soil

Wf . final water content of whole sample after testing is completed

Gs specific gravity of sand = 2.66 for Phase I sand

Gice specific gravity of ice = 0.917

Calculations:

Pfrozen frozen density

Pctry dry density

ej in-situ void ratio

Sr (in-situ) in-situ degree of saturation

ec void ratio during cyclic loading; i.e. after thaw

and consolidation (based on back-calculation

method and assumption that during test Sr=100%)

172

MJV

Pfrozen/(1 + Wice)

G/Pd - 1

(Wice Gs)/(ej G jce)

wfGs



Canlex Tests ( Cyclic Consolidated - Undrained Test)

Sample Location:

Sample Dimensions

Sample name:
Test Name:
Date:

HMS1 5A-2 32' -0" - 32' - 6"

HMS15A-2
Cyclic Consolidated - Undrained Test
Nov. 18/97

* Note: the sample was isotropically consolidated to
approximately the same mean normal effective stress
as in the field

Initial Values:
Diameter: 59.75 mm

-....l IHelght: 120.95 mm Volume: 339.134 cm3
VJ Mass: 647.91 9 Wet Density : 1.910 g/cm 3

Initial W. c: 25.94 % by mass Dry Density : 1.517 g/cm 3
FlnaIW.C. : 26.4 % by mass Void Ratio, el : 0.753
Dry mass of sample: 517.4 9 Sr (in-situ): 99.9 %

Specific gravity: 2.66

B= N/A

Cell Pressure:

Back Pressure:

Effective Lateral Stress:

140
51
89

(kPa)
(kPa)
(kPa)

Cyclic Deviatoric Stress: 45 kPa
Period (seconds)

11

ec =w, Gs 0.702 (assuming Sr=100%)



Canlex Tests ( Cyclic Consolidated - Undrained Test)

Sample Location:

Sample Dimensions

HMS23A 28' 6" to 30' 1" * Note: the sample was isotropically consolidated to
approximately the same mean normal effective stress
as in the field

Sample name:
. Test Name:
Date:

HMS23A
Cyclic Consolidated - Undrained Test
Nov. 20/97

Initial Values:
Diameter: 63.16 mm
Height: 128.30 mm Volume: 401.977 cm 3

-.)
IMass: 759.66 9 Wet Density : 1.890 g/cm 3~

Initial w. c: 22.27 % by mass Dry Density : 1.546 g/cm 3
Final w.c.: 27.1 % by mass Void Ratio, el : 0.721
Dry mass of sample: 602.8 9 S. (in-situ): 89.6 %

Specific gravity: 2.66

B = 0.779

Cell Pressure:

Back Pressure:

Effective Lateral Stress:

130
50
80

(kPa)
(kPa)
(kPa)

Cyclic Devlatoric Stress: 35 kPa
Period (seconds)

9

ec =Wf Gs 0.721 (assuming S.=100%)



Canlex Tests ( Cyclic Consolidated - Undrained Test)

Sample Location:

Sample Dimensions

HMS18B 38' 4" to 38' 10" * Note: the sample was isotropically consolidated to
approximately the same mean normal effective stress
as in the field

Sample name:
Test Name:
Date:

HMS18B
Cyclic Consolidated - Undrained Test
Nov. 21/97

Initial Values:
Diameter: 63.87 mm

-.l IHelght: 128.50 mm Volume: 411.706 cm3
VI Mass: 748.08 9 Wet Density : 1.817 g/cm 3

Initial W. c: 30.10 % by mass Dry Density : 1.397 g/cm 3
Final W.C.: 32.0 % by mass Void Ratio, el : 0.905
Dry mass of sample: 571.2 9 S, (in-situ): 96.5 %

Specific gravity: . 2.66

B = 0.785

Cell Pressure:

Back Pressure:

Effective Lateral Stress:

150
49

101

(kPa)
(kPa)
(kPa)

Cyclic Deviatoric Stress: 40 kPa
Period (seconds)

11

ec = Wf Gs ·0.851 (assuming S,=100%)



Canlex Tests ( Cyclic Consolidated· Undrained Test)

Sample Location:

Sample Dimensions

HMS31 25' 9" to 27' 0" * Note: the sample was isotropically consolidated to

approximately the same mean normal effective stress
as in the field

......
-...J
0\

Sample name:
Test Name:
Date:

Initial Values:
Diameter: 63.02
Height: 131.95
Mass: 778.20
Inltlal W. c: 27.16
Final W.C . : 26.2
Dry mass of sample:

HMS31
Cyclic Consolidated - Undrained Test
Nov. 27/97

mm
mm Volume: 411.582 cm3

9 Wet Density : 1.891 g/cm 3
% by mass Dry Density : 1.487 g/cm 3
% by mass Void Ratio, el : 0.789

618.8 9 Sr (in-situ): 99.9 %

Specific gravity: 2.66

B = 0.857

Cell Pressure:
Back Pressure:
Effective Lateral Stress:

125
51
74

(kPa)
(kPa)
(kPa)

Cyclic Deviatoric Stress: 35 kPa
Period (seconds)

9

ec = Wf Gs 0.697 (assuming Sr=100%)
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VI

Summary of cyclic triaxial testing results for Highmont Dam

Depth Sample No. ti Sr(%) ec a'), cr't B value Triaxial CSR N M* Correction CRR", CRR... CRR"
(m) (in-situ) (kPa) prior to cr'A2cr'J) CRRM (M=7.5) (M=7.5) (M=7.5)

cyclic loading CRRM",.5 ( = O.55CRR", ) (=O.7CRRu )

9.82 HMS1 SA-2 0.753 99.9 0.702 89 N/A 0.253 3 5.40 1.48 0.171 0.094 0.120
8.93 HMS23A 0.721 89.6 0.721 80 0.779 0.219 12 7.09 1.07 0.205 0.113 0.144

11.76 HMS188 0.905 96.5 0.851 101 0.785 0.198 10 6.77 1.13 0.176 0.097 0.123
8.04 HMS31 0.789 99.9 0.697 74 0.857 0.236 13 7.24 1.04 0.226 0.125 0.158

Notes: * To calculate the equivalent earthquake magnitude, M, from the number of cycles of uniform loading, N, the following
equations were used: for N ~ 35, M = -0.0038 N 2 + 0.2442 N + 4.7034 (the equation given in the Introductory Data
Review Report); for N > 30, M = 1.38311n(N) + 3.7876 (a different formula which gives better results for high values of
N). Note that for 2 < N < 30, the two formulae give similar values ofM for a given value ofN.





APPENDIXQ

Computer Aided Modelling (CAM)

Prediction of Phase IV behaviour based
on pressuremeter results at LL Dam (Roy, 1997)
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PREDICTION OF TRIAXIAL RESPONSE FOR LL DAM

by Debasis Roy

Solid lines in Figure 1 give the SBPMT data from LL Dam measured in a loose
(5.48 m depth) and a dense (8.53 m depth) layer. The model response in cylindrical cavity
expansion after it was fitted to the SBPMTs are also shown in Figure 1. The model parameters
for the dense deposit are as follows: KGE=480, nE=0.5, v=0.2, Ksp=200, np=-0.5, /...=0.8,
1l=0.4, llFI =-.79, ~1l =0.065, RF =0.86, C=0.0008, p=0.65, and rnA =2.0. Only the
following parameters are different for the loose layer: KGE=41O, Ksp= 120, llFI =-.719,
~1l =0.029, RF=0.95, C=0.0020, and p=0.65. The original effective vertical stress is
assumed as 55 and 40 kPa for the dense and the loose layers, respectively, and Ko is taken as 0.5.
The triaxial response for the dense and loose deposits using the model parameters derived above
for the same in-situ state of stress as above are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 1. Modeling SBPMT
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